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Public Works Get
Thorough Overview
Although the winter season is

waning, the snow and ice on Mon-
day put the Public Works Com-
mittee of the Town Council in the
right frame of mind to formulate
tougher policies against cars park-

ed overnight.
The committee also informally

discussed, the status of the transfer
station at the sanitary landfill off
Old Baird Road,, and decided to
see what the price tag would be to

Bach Birthday Party By
Organists Guild Mar. 17

THE DAFFODIL COMMITTEE of Watertown recently met to make
plans for the upcoming sale in the community benefitting the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. Left to right are Judy Long, Jean Zaccaria, Chair-
woman Norma Kaminski, Ann Murphy, and Lois Sullivan. Proceeds
from the statewide drive will be used for research into cancer cures,
and to aid patients. The yellow flowers of hope •will be distributed
Wednesday, March 13, from 1 to 5 u.ni at the First Congregational
Church, 40 DeForest St. Orders of bouquets of 10 or more flowers
(three or more bouquets will be delivered) can be made by contacting
the ACS at 756-8888,, Mrs. Kaminski at 274-1798, or any member of
the committee. (Valuckas Photo)

Educational Consultant
• Will Speak To Parents

Gloria Symington, educational
consultant from the due process'
unit of the State Board of Educa-
tion and head of the mediation
unit, will address a townwide
meeting of special education par-
ents Wednesday, .March 13.

Her topic will be "Rights and
Responsibility: Special Educa-
tion Parents, Partners in Educa-
tion

This will be the fourth in a ser-
ies of special education work-
shops related to parents as part-
ners in the education of their1

children. 'The meeting is sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in. the
library of Judson, School, Hamil-
ton Lane.

Members of the Special Edu-
cation Parents* Advisory Council
will be present and be introduced
to the audience. The advisory
council Is composed of Water-
town-OakvIlle parents represent-
ing every student exceptional-
ity: learning disability, physi-
cally handicapped, mentally han-

dicapped, hearing impaired, 'vis-
ually impaired, socially malad-
justed, the Birth-to-Three pro-
grams, and. the Early Interven-
tion exceptionalities.

The purpose of the Advisory
Council is to provide leadership
and. support within, the commun-
ity of special needs children. Par-

(Continued on page 2)

• The 300th 'birthday of Johann
Sebastian Bach will be celebrat-
ed by the Watertown Chapter of
the American Guild of Organists
Sunday, March. 17, at 3 p.m. at
Christ Episcopal Church, .25.
The Green.

The program,, called ""Tercen-
tenary Tribute," will, feature
organ works • and 'ensemble
pieces, with flute, trumpet,
voice, cello, and. harpsichord, as
well as. a cantata sung by the
audience under the direction, of
Christopher Shay.

The players, members of the
Guild of Organists, will include
Maria Coffin, and. Therzah
Bendokas, harpsichord and cello;
Marilyn Biery, Jeanette Brown,
Ronald, Feen, and -Mary Mc-
Cleary, organ; Joseph Jacovino
and. Anthony Biello, piano and,
flute; George Schermerhorn,
harpsichord; and Mr. Shay
and Bill Somers, organ and

trumpet-
Cantata No. 79, "God Our

Lord. Is Sun and. Shield,"" will be
presented by a chorus made up
of the choirs of the Congrega-
tional, Episcopal, and Methodist
churches of Watertown, and
guild, members under the direc-
tion of "Dorothy Ferguson.

The Rev. Laura Opsahl and
Fred Black assisted in the pre-
paration of the work. Featured
will be soloists Tamsen, Philippe,
Woodstock, Ilga. Paups, Man-
chester, and. John, Graham., Bed-
ford, N.Y.

Also: Eunice Schermerhorn,
organist, Miss Bendokas, and
trumpeters Chandra Asken and
Ross Tucker.

A reception honoring Bach .will
follow the program. The public is
invited.

United Way Campaign Up
11.4% Locally Over 1984

The 1984 Watertown United
Way Campaign posted an 11.4
percent increase over the pre-
vious year, totaling $91,687, the
United Way of the Central,
Naugatuck Valley, Inc. has
reported.

The campaign resulted In
significant growth in many
categories, with employee cam-

• paigns raising $63,120 for an •in-
crease of 21.4 percent. Small,

Development Seminar Is
Slated by W-O Chamber
The Watertown - Oakviile

Chamber of Commerce has made
final arrangements for the Wed-
nesday, March 20, Economic De-
velopment Seminar to be held, at
8:30 a.m. at the Westbury Room,,
Thomaston Road.

Peter Bums, Connecticut De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment deputy commissioner, will,
lead the agenda followed by__Les
Twible, also of D.E.D., who will
speak on direct, loan programs.
Burt Jonap of D.E.D. will cover
product development royalty
programs and direct working
capital loan programs. Frank Sil-
va will touch on, technical assist-
ance such as cost control, 'mar-
keting aids, the preparation of
'business, plans, and. the state's
set-aside program for vendors.

The Connecticut. Development.
Authority will be represented by

Len Smart, who will speak about
industrial revenue 'bonds for up
to $10' million. William Wallace
of the Small. Business Associa-
tion will follow with remarks on
his agency's fixed, asset financ-
ing program. Robert Suchy of the
Connecticut Small Business De-
velopment Center will remark on
the available professional, coun-
seling and training programs.

Finally, William Shea, vice
president of industrial develop-
ment, Colonial .Bank, will speak,
on the lender's role in, economic
development.

Invitational brochures are
being mailed to all Watertown
manufacturers and chamber
members during the first week, of
March...

For more information, contact
Thomas Durso, program coordi-
nator, at. 757-0701.

business gave $1,336, profes-
sionals contributed $1,285, a
45.7 percent increase, and local
residents donated. $3,700.

Employee campaign high-
lights Include: The Heminway

' & Barflett Manufacturing Co.,
•which produced $7,039 for it
,74.8 percent. Increase; Scovill
Apparel Fasteners Division rais-
ed ' $14,097, up 5.8 percent;
Winchester Electronics contri-
buted $15,657, up 3.3 percent;
employees of K-Mart pledged
$3,491, an 8.9 percent tally;
the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance -Co. achieved an in-
crease of 7.1.2 percent at $2,361;
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. contributed $428, up 207.9
percent; the Carby Corp. em-
ployees pledged $1,632, a 47.4
percent gain; Keeler & Long
$894, up 20 percent; and Sey-
mour1 Smith & Son, Inc. raised
$505, up 3.8 percent.

Additional employee cam-
. paigns Include: First National
Supermarket in Watertown,
$2,262; GTE Products Corp,
$3,629; Engineered Sinterings &
Plastics, $2,353;. The Siemon
Co., $2,116; the Town, of Water-
town Post Office, which raised
$180, up 34.8 percent; and the
Oakville Post Office, $630.

Overall, the .1984 United Way
of the Central. Naugatuck Valley
Campaign raised $1,751,093 for
a 16.3 percent increase: loth are
record setting totals over -the
1983cmapaig;n..,

Public School
Kindergartens
Registration for Judson.,

Baldwin, Griffin, and Polk ele-
mentary school's kindergartens
will be held during the ..week of
March 11, School Superinten-
dent Dr. Philip Fallen has an-
nounced.

All Watertown and Oakville
youngsters, who will be 5 years of
age on or before Dec. 31, 1985
should be registered at".their
respective schools. He noted this
is only registration for kindergar-
ten, and not. pre-school screen-
ing.

Registration will 'be from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the respec-
tive schools. Forms are available
for parents to pick up at the prin-
cipals* offices at the four schools.

bond, the entire five-year long-
range capital improvements pro-
gram.

Democrat Council member
John Hayes said the town's high-
way crew should be urged to con-
tact police whenever it-encounters
vehicles in violation, of the winter
parking ban, which prohibits on-
street parking from 12 midnight
through 7 a.m.. until April 1.

"Every single (plow truck.) dri-
ver has to do this," Mr. Hayes
stressed. Driver Charles Butterly
complained to the Council recent-
ly of the disregard of residents il-
legally parking, cars and. hamper-
ing snow clearing operations.

Thomas Van, public works dir-
ector, -said he believes the fine is
$6, and the vehicle owner runs
the risk of having the obstruction
towed.

"I don't think it's ever been
done, though," he said.

Councilman Charles Fisher
broached the subject of residents
having to pay for dropping off
brush at the landfill... Autos are as-
sessed $1 per load, while larger ve-
hicles like pickups and vans could
be charged up to $7', depending
upon the load, per yard.

There is.no charge for grass
clippings, leaves, and recyclable
materials.

Mr. Van said in. order for the
town to start up again, a success-
ful recycling program, somebody

• has to be in. charge, and there has
to be a market for the materials
' collected.

Mr. Hayes suggested, the Coun-
cil's public works and solid waste
committees meet to thrash, out a
recycling program that will be ef-
fective.

The committee also expressed
concern over the refuse disposal
costs at the landfill, which ex-
ceeded the $181,000 budgeted by
more than. $50,000. However, Mr.
Van. said the department asked for
$237,000, which was. close to the
.amount actually spent.

Committee members were un-
animous in backing the inclusion
of more "teeth" into the anti-
littering ordinance, which charges
a $10 fine. Mr. Van indicated the

(Continued on page 2}

Event Chairman Hoping
Festival Support Grows
Despite the poor weather Mon-

day night, more than a dozen resi-
dents attended an, .organizational
melting to discuss the planning of
the next Oktoberfest-or some
form, of community festival—for
1985.

"The input and ideas are great-
ly appreciated," said Chairman,
Joey D*Averse, owner of Joey's
Army and Navy and a main thrust,
behind, the festival organizing.

'"The room all night was filled.
with great enthusiasm .and vigor."

He said, the initial supporters
of the upcoming event .are hoping
all the' town's civic groups,
churches, .and various organiza-
tions become involved, since the

affair will, benefit, the community.
"We're looking to have a day

of good food and drink, of fun
and games," Mr. D'Averse said.
However, more people are needed,
to help plan the festivities, he
stressed.

Interested individuals or groups
are invited to attend, the next
meeting, slated for Monday,
March 25, at 7:30 p.m.. in the
meeting room of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, Main Street.

More information can be ob-
tained by contacting Mr. D'Averso
at 274-3278, or Vice Chairman
George McCleary of Tara Farm
at 274-2701.
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Educational Cons.
(Continued from, page 1)

ents new to the area are encour-
aged to come to learn about their
rights as parents of special ne-ds
children, and to meet infori-ii.1.,
with parents who also have child-
ren . with special educational
needs.

Letters of invitation have been
sent to all special education stu-
dents" parents or guardians. Par-
ents should let their child's
teacher know that they are com-
ing. They also may call the Spe-
cial Education services office at
274-5411, ext. 223 or eit. 224.

Mrs. Symington.'s workshop
has been, presented to parents
and educators throughout the
state. In addition to discussing
the parent role in the PPT pro-
cess, Mrs. Symington's concise,
straightforward style often has
been described as an opportunity
to find out -"'everything you
always wanted to know about
your rights and responsibilities,
but were afraid to ask."

Public Works
(Continued from page 1)

garbage the town crews regularly
collect, especially from, the upper
Echo Lake Road and Hamilton.
Avenue areas, is measurable in
tons.

Councilman. John Orsini push-
ed, for written policies regarding
keeping public works jobs on their
time schedules, .and the workers
efficiently doing their tasks. Some
form of incentive policy was. sug-
gested as a solution.

The committee instructed. Town.
Manager Robert. Middaugh and
David Minnich, assistant town.
manager .and. finance director., to
figure out how much the town,
would, have to pay annually if a
massive five-year capital improve-
ments project is bonded, entirely,

Last fail, the committee held a
hearing .and compiled a $27 mil-
lion program ranging from install-
ing tennis courts at the 'high school,

1985 Miss Greater Watertown Contestants

CAMY SUE MAZZA, 17, is con-
testant No. 5 in the March 23,
1985 Miss Greater Watertown
Scholarship Pageant. The daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmine
Razza, she is a senior at Holy
Cross High. School, and plans to
major in liberal, arts at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut. Fluent in
sign language. Miss Razza is a
Honor Roll student, has won tro-
phies and spirit sticks in cheer-
leading competitions, and won
All-Naugatuck Valley League
honors for the 4x100' relay in
track. She will do a Michael Jack-
son character dance for her tal-
ent performance.

to repairing bridges and roads-
Large projects would have to

go to voters for a, referendum bal-
lot.

Pancake Breakfast
The Watertown High School

Boys Varsity Swimming Team's
annual pancake breakfast will
be held Sunday, March 1.0, at the

CATHY LIN SEELEY is a 17-
year-old student at Holy Cross
High School, and contestant No.
6. The daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Richard Seeley Sr., her scholas-
tic ambitions include 'furthering
her education in the business
field. Miss Seeley is a previous
winner of a Physical Fitness
Award. She is the color guard
captain for the Westbury Drum
Corps and has won several indi-
vidual medals at drum corps
meets. For her talent, she will do
a jazz dance.

Oakville VFW Post 7330 hall,
Davis Street, Oakville.

Servings will be from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m.. Per person tickets (ages
5 and under free) will be avail-
able at the door.

Daffodil Orders
Last-minute orders for bou-

quets of daffodils can Be- made
Wednesday, March 1.3, • between
1 to 5 p.m. at. the First
Congregational Church, 40 De-
Forest St.

VALEEIE DUMN, 18, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruel
Dunn, and an. 18-year-old. Water-
town High School senior. She
hopes, to obtain a. degree in the
field, of financing. Miss Dunn,
contestant No. 7, has received
physical fitness awards for the
50- and 600-yard dashes, the
Youth Fitness Achievement
Award in recognition of physical
fitness proficiency, and. the Pres-
idential Physical Fitness Award
for outstanding physical achieve-
ment. She has received, a Certifi-
cate Award for basketball
throughout high, school, and is a'
Honors student. Her talent will
be dancing.

Chairwoman Norma Kaminski,
heading the American Cancer So-
ciety Daffodil. Fes.tiv.al locally,,
said «t;ra bouquets will be avail-
able at the church site.

Regular orders can. be made by
calling 756-8888, or Mrs. Kamin-
ski at 274-1798. Pickup is March
13 at the church.

MICHELLE REMAUB is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Renaud, and contestant No.
8. An. 18-year-old Mattatuck
Community College freshman,
she plans, "to pursue a career in
banking. Miss Renaud. has been
a drum major for three years, is a
member of the Northeastern
States Championship glocken-
spiel quartet, and was 1983
Massachusetts State Champion-
ships drum major. She is on the
Mattatuck President's List, and
will be attending the American
Institute of Banking. Her talent
presentation, will be dancing.
(Sterling Studio Photos)

Urban Winner
Allen Urban won the "What Is

It?" category in the 6- .and 7-year-
old, division, during the Parks and.
Recreation. Department's recent
stuffed, animal contest. The de-
partment's report incorrectly an-
nounced 'Tony Vagnini, who
copped the category for the 8 and
9 year olds.

MEATY SAVI

Watertown
Meat Cente

485 Main Street, (HsmmwayPiace) Watertown 274-2714!

- NO W A CCEPJINC FOOD ,5 IA MK -

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, MARCH 1 2 -
^ B n m ' j l k B r j IMI . II : " ' -' •". COUPON

BEEF SALE-

S 30c OFF !

11 Ground Chuck

Boneless-Oven $-4 7 9
Rump Roast I ib.

Bottom Round $-4 0 9
STEAK R o a s t<P o l R o»0 •
ROASTS $-4 8 9 Eye Round
(Oven) ' 1 ib. Roast (Oven)

ciod $-4 69 $919
Roast (Pot) 1 ib. &m

USDA CHOICE :-~
Boneless

N.Y. Strip Top Sirloin
Steak

$O69
&m Ib.

Semi-Boneless

49

Ib,

"Fresh" Patties

\J139
Ib.

Our Own "Fresh" $ 4 7 9
>V Hot or Sweet II

(Italian Sausage
49

Ib.

["Fresh" Patties H*\.
"Fresh" Garlic $a| 4,

\\ and Cheese l i "••

Ib.

^ _ a Cube
London $ "1, 7 9 Steak
Broil * !b- (From Round)

$9

First Prize
or

Hillshire Farms
Kielbasa

Ib.

Boneless
Ham Steak'

S 1 99
lib.

Ib.

PERDUE Whole or Split

Chicken $j[ 29
Breast I i
Owen - C e
Stuffer f O \
Legs 59*Ib.

•GOURMET-

Our Own Stuffed
Chicken Breast
Our Own Stuffed
Roast Chicken 89 ib,

- N.Y. STYLE DELI -

Krakus imported Boiled Ham S1 " ib .

Land o Lakes Ameiican Cheese S 1 9 V .

Plymouth Rock Spiced Ham. S139ib.

Wunderbar German Bologna S1 IOib.

Carando Genoa Salami S 2 4 9 m.

Pickle and Pimento Loaf $108ib.

OHwLaaf s1 8V

{ 1 Dozen - Any Size I
I:,.; ;• Wlth.HOFurctuw

Rib Eye $ J 29 I 3 f H
Steak * ! ' ib. | W . •

' ; EGGS39

Our Own Cooked
Roast Beef -

$329,ib.

Our Own
Meatballs tn Sauce

S-J89Ib,

— SPECIALS -
Flounder $ Q 6 9 "
Fillet ' O ib."

Boneless $Q79
Swordfish Steak O tJ

Stuffed
Fillet of. Sole
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INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP was affirmtd March 1-3 in, the community when the Watertown High
School .American Field Service (AFS) Chapter hosted, a weekend exchange for area AFS students. Activi-
ties included, a dance at the school, a hayrick, .and a farewell branch at Mrs. Edward Murphy's home, Bel-
den Street. Among the happy participants were, front row left to right: William Kennedy, WHS; Neno
Nova. Cruz,, WHS exchange student from Brazil; Camilla Strandh, Pomperaug High exchange student
from Sweden; and Aison Estey, WHS. Second row: Jennifer Judd, WHS; Johannes Greuer, Pomperaug
exchange from West, Germany; Kris Batens, Wamogo Regional High exchange from Belgium; Pia Ton,
Litchfield High exchange from Thailand; and Ria Maedomo, Lewis Mills Regional High exchange
from Indonesia. Back, row; Carmen, Barra, Litchfield, High exchange from Chile; Sarah Down, WHS;
Carlos Hernandez, Lewis Mills exchange from Venezuela; Valerie SouiUiard, WHS club president;
Marlene Teller, WHS former summer exchange to France; and Karen AJbro, WHS. (Valuckas Photo)

St. Pat's Affair
The St.- John's Church CYO

group will sponsor a St. Patrick's
Day dinner and dance Saturday,
March 1,6, from 7:30 p.m. to
1 a.m.. at the church hall, 574
Main, St..

The BYOB affair will feature
corned beef or ham, and cabbage,
potatoes, carrots, peas, relish
tray, coffee, tea, dessert., a, keg
of beer, and setups; Music will,
be by the Five Easy Pieces.

Per person, tickets are avail-
able by calling Ten Morgado at.
574-0088, Mary Gusky at 274-
8671, or Elaine Voide at 274-
0657.

Town Garden Club
Edwin, Carpenter, professor of

ornamental horticulture at the
University of Connecticut, will
speak on,. "Landscaping and the
Pruning and Care of Shrubs in
the Garden," at the next meet-
ing of the Watertown Garden
Club, Thursday, March 14 at
1,2:30 p.m. in,'the library, 470
Main. St.

Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mrs. Winthrop Buttrick and
Mrs. Greg Golden.

FOI Upholds
Finding; Legal
Fees Mounting
A preliminary Finding by the

state Freedom, of Information
Commission, that scored Demo-
crat Town Council members over
a series of meetings held prior to •
the forced, resignation of former
Town Manager James Troup last
July was upheld by the full FOI
board last week.

The commission on Feb. 27
unanimously upheld the earlier
finding that the Council mem-
bers violated, state law when they
held several, closed meetings to
discuss the performance of Mr.
Troup. The commission said the
Democrats reached a. decision to
ask him to resign, and, actually
"orchestrated," his resignation.

A complaint against the 'Demo-
crat majority was filed by Repub-
lican Town Committee member
John. Candee.

The FOI ruling did not. carry a
recommendation for the rescind-
ing of the Troup vote, only a rep-
rimand to the Democrat-con-
trolled Council and a warning to
comply with state freedom of in-
formation laws in the future.

Meanwhile, Council members
learned last week, legal fees paid,
to' two lawyers defending Demo-
crat Council Chairwoman Bar-
bara. Hymel. and. Vice Chairman
Richard. Capanna from being re-
called have amounted to around
$25,000.

David Minnich, assistant town,
manager and finance director,,
was-authorized to sign a check,
for around $23,000',.

Fees paid to New Haven law-
yer Steven, Mednick, hired by
Town Clerk Mary' Canty to tell
.her whether the town charter's
recall, provision is legal, report-
edly have amounted to almost:
$18,000.

More than 3,500 signatures
were collected on petitions ask-
ing for the recall of Mrs. Hymel
and Mr. Capanna.

Republicans announced in, the
town party's Newsline publica-
tion they believe the town's
total, legal fees bill" for fiscal 1984
-85 will hit $100,000.

Local Doctor
On Commission

Dr. Joseph, C. Czarsry, Oak-
ville, recently was appointed to1

the Commission on Continuing
Medical Education of the Ameri-
can Academy of Family Physi-
cians (AAFP).

The AAFP, a, national, organi-
zation for family doctors, is head-
quartered, in Kansas City and
was •instrumental in establish-
ing the medical, speciality of fam-
ily practice in 1969.

Seidn Delphians
The Seidu Delphian Society

will, meet Tuesday, March 12, at
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Edward Manning, 145 Vaill
Road.

I PERSONALS!
ifq Sfe

Kristen E. Gusky, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William, Gusky,
116 Honey Hill, Road, has been
elected secretary of the student
senate at Elizabethtown College,
Pa., for the spring semester.
Miss Gusky is a sophomore com-
puter science/business informa-
tion systems major M the col-
lege.

"We cater to you
from head to toes"

Special Limited Oiler
• 6 Visits for W
0 13 visits for W

• Single vlslts-'5°°ea.

t VALUABLE COUFON~

entitles bearer
to 1 FREE Visit

SUNTAN
Expires 3^0/65 $

• U.VALniqn.SAFE.Fait
• Complal* Privacy with 2

separate dressing room*

hair and skin center
756 Thomaston Road

Watertown
274-5459

WATERTOWN
• .. HOURS

WON.-SAT.9™-6

ARMY • NAVY ™
- ,619 Main, St. (RL 63) Watertown 274-3278

Early E A S T E R Sale!

. Spring Fling
Tourney Set

A "Spring Fling"" racquetball
tournament, the first ever, will
be held at the Tribury Tennis
and Racquetball Center of Mid-
dlebury Monday through Wed-
nesday, March 8,9, and 10.

There are five divisions for
men, including open and dou-
bles, and three for women.
First-round, matches will, be on
Friday night and continue late
Saturday morning and early Sat-
urday afternoon. Finals for all
divisions will be on Sunday.

Happy 15th Birthday

DOREEN

(

(

(

A SPECTACULAR PR EM I EIRE OF CONTEMPORARY WORKS

• '•• • • • • • • • • • • • •

At the Warner Theater
Torrington, Ct.

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS

Valentina & Leonid

Koslov
of

The Russian Bolshoi Ballet

(Now thru 3/14/85)

J Ladles
* Fashion Jeans & Cords
i $ IQ
J ONLY J . 3r

tmm3lef ^ $35 Value)
Lee-CORDS-Lewi

J ONLY

J (A $23 Value)

%***************

Metis
Ass't. Dress Shirts

$
ONLY

Their CONNECTICUT DEBUT
WHICH WILL INCLUDE THEIR

UNITED STATES PREMIERE
OF

15
Lee&
Levi (A $25 Value)

Ladles
Fashion, Pants and

Sweaters
$

ONLY 10
(A $25 Value)

***************

March 9 at 8pm/March 10 at 2pm.

Box, Office (203)482;- 4413 & 482-7375
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Miss Janet M. Amicone
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Amicone, Emile Avenue, O'akviie, .announce
the engagement of their daughter, Janet, to Anthony J. Verrier,
son of Benjamin Verrier, Jenks Street, Oakville, and Mrs. Adelaide
Griffin, Waterbury. A June 7 wedding is planned. Miss Amicone
graduated from Watertown High School, .and from, the Katharine
Gibtas School, Norwalk, with a certificate in. word processing. She is
a word processor for Administrative Consultants Inc., Waterbury.
Mr. Verrier graduated from Watertown, High, School. He is a tool
grinder for CD. Proctor, Inc., Prospect.

Oldest Family Business
Sold To Kentucky Firm

The Gilmour Manufacturing
Co., a subsidiary of Vermont
American Corp., Louisville,
Ken..,, has. purchased, the Sey-
mour' Smith & Son lawn and gar-
den tool manufacturing firm .in.
Oakville.

The purchase was announced
jointly last week by Robert: I.
Baker, Vermont American, presi-
dent, and Justin L. Smith Jr.,
Seymour Smith president. The
sum was not disclosed.

Seymour Smith has manufac-
tured garden, tools since 1850.
The firm began hr Worcester,
Mass., moved to Sharon in 1.856,
and. was incorporated in 1912.

The oldest family-held busi-
ness in Watertown, the firm, is
located off Main Street in Oak-
ville in a brick building built
after the old wooden, factory was
demolished, in 1928. 'The original
plant housed the Wheeler and'
Wilson Sewing Machine Co.

Mr. Smith, representing the
fifth generation of the family to
ran the company, will continue
as president. Seymour Smith will
carry on. its present sales and
marketing programs with the
John H. Graham. & Co.. organi-
zation, which, has represented

the firm for more than 100
years.

Commenting on the acquisi-
tion, Mr. Baker said, "Seymour
Smith, whose products are sold
mainly under the 'Snap-Cut*
brand" name, has an outstand-
ing reputation in the lawn and
garden, tool area, and offers Ver-
mont American, through Gil-
mour Manufacturing, an, excel-
lent opportunity to expand its
manufacturing and. distribution
base in the lawn and garden pro-
ducts area."

Vermont American, is a diver-
sified manufacturer and mar-
keter of cutting tools, power tool,
accessories, hand tools, and lawn
and garden products for con-
sumer and industrial use.

Spaghetti Supper
A family spaghetti supper,

sponsored by the Griffin School
PTO, will be held Thursday,
March, 21 in the Swift Junior
High cafeteria 'from 5 to 7:30'.,
p.m..

'Tickets are available ..at the
school or by calling 274-4558.
Tickets also ..will be available at
the door.

S0BITUARY
Mrs. Lacla Manclnl

Funeral services for Mrs. Lu-
cia (Mancini) Mancini, 74, of 149
Sunnyside Ave,, Oakville,, were
held Wednesday, Feb. 27, at
8:15 a.m. from the Albini Funer-
al Home, Waterbury, to St. Mary
Magdalen, Church, Oakville, for
a Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in.
Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs... Mancini was struck, and,
killed by a hit-and-run motorist
Sunday'night, Feb. 24, as she
crossed Sunnyside near her
home.

Cyriile Morin
A Mass for Cyrille Morin, 80,

of 41 Falls Terrace,, O'akviie,,'
husband of Sue (O'Neil) Morin,.
was celebrated Saturday, March.
2, at 9 a.m. at St. Mary Magda-
len Church, Oakville. Burial was
in Mount St. Peter's Cemetery,
Derby.

Mr. Morin died Wednesday
evening, Feb. - 27, at Liberty
Hall, Colchester,, after a long.,
illness. He was a resident of'the
Waterbury area since 19,22.

Domenic Dmrante Jr.
Funeral services for Domenic

Durante Jr., 58, of 1,77 Riverside
St., Oakville, were held, Wednes-
day, March 6, at 8 a.m. from the
Maiorano Funeral Home, Water-
bury, to St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Oakville, for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial will be in. Mount
Olivet Cemetery. Mr. Durante
died Sunday, March 3, at his
home after a brief illness.

Besides his _ mother of Oak-
ville, he is survived by three local
brothers, Angelo, Henry, and
Pellegriao Durante, Oakville,
and a sister, Mrs. Rosemarie
Chevier, Oakville.

Frank J. Knipinski
Funeral, services for Frank J.

Knipinski, 67, of Munger Lane,
Bethlehem,, husband of Katherine
(Oren) Krupmski, will be held
today (Thursday) at 9 a.m. from
the Southbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Lovetere, Main Street,
to St. John's Church, 574 Main
St., for a. Mass at 1.0 a.m. Burial
will be in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. Krupinski died Sunday,,
March 3, at .his .home after a
long illness.

Spring; Card
Party Benefits
Easter Seals
A, Spring Card Party, bene-

fi'tting handicapped children and
adults at the Easter Seals Keha-
biltation Center, will be nek"
Friday, March 22, at 7:30 p.m.,
in. St., Mary Magdalen Church
Hall., 16 Buckingham St., Oak-
ville.

A large selection, of prizes will
highlight 'the penny, auction ta-
ble, and refreshments will be
served. Ticket reservations can
be made by calling Carolyn at,
Easter Seals, 274-6733.

If anyone has an, article for the
penny auction table, it can be
dropped, off' at the 'Rehabilitation
Center, 22 Tompkins St., Water-
bury, or by calling 274-6733.

Town Residents
New Officers

Corliss Byrne and Gary Stev-
ens, both of Watertown, are two
incoming officers to be installed
at a meeting of the Central. Con-
necticut Chapter' No. 148 of the
Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers, Saturday, March 9, at
the Westbury Boom, Thomaston
Road.

Mrs. Byrne will be inducted as.
first Vice Chairwoman, and
chairwoman elect, while Gary
Stevens, 'will assume the secre-'
tarypost. >"' ;

A social hour 'will begin at 6
p.m., followed by dinner at 7
p.m..,, a brief business, meeting,
and dancing until 12 midnight.

.Miss Tina Marie Evans
Mr. .and Mrs. -Neil A. Melore, Taft Circle, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Tina Marie Evans, to Antonio Rodriqu.es Teixeira,
son, of Mr. and. Mrs. Americo V. 'Teixeira, Aetna Street, Naugatack. A
Sept, 21,1.985 wedding is planned. Miss Evans graduated from Water-
town High. School .and from. Briarwood College, Southington, with an
A.S. degree in dental assistantship. She is a dental assistant for
Dr. John, T. Drescher, DDS, Watertown. Mr. Teixeira .graduated
from. Naugatuck High, School. He is employed as a full-time carpenter
For Paul, Finke Realty Co.

IONGO-A son, John Michael,
Feb. 17 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Longo
(Maryann Fen-are), 'Waterbury.
Grandparents are Domenic Fer-
rare, Watertown, and Mrs. John
Longo, Waterbury. Great-grand-
parents are ' Pasquale Sforza,
•Oakville.

MARENS-A daughter, Steph-
anie, Feb. 18 at Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr. and Mrs, Chris-
topher .Marens (Debra .Rich-
mond), Waterbury... Grandpar-
ents are Lorraine Richmond,
Waterbury, Frederick Rich-
mond, Waterbury, and, Mr. and
Mrs. .Michael .Marens, Water-
town, Great-grandparents are
Marion LeBreux, Bethlehem,
.and Florence 'Richmond, Tor-,
rington.

TE1RY-A, daughter, Katie Eliz-
abeth, Feb. 1,9 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and. Mrs. Wil-
liam Teny (Sheila Stankus),

"Watertown. Grandparents are
Joseph Stankus, Waterbury,
LaDonna Burlette, Ohio, and Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Terry, Florida,

LOPEZ--A son, Jason. Alexan-
der,, Feb. 23 at Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Lopez (Judy Ferrer), Waterbury.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Nestor Ferrer Sr..,, Oakville, and
Mrs, and, Mrs, Alexander Lo-
pez St., Waterbury. Great-
grandparent is Inocenica Tirade,
Puerto Rico.

MULLIGAN-A, daughter, Emily
Peck, Feb. 1,5 at: Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr. and. Mrs. George
Mulligan (Vicki Peck), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Peck, Watertown,
and Elizabeth, Mulligan, Water-
bury. Great-grandparents are
lillian LaVigne, Litchfield, and
Thelma Peck, Watertown.

WAXSH-A son, Jacob
Christopher, -Feb. 23 at
Waterbury Hospital,, to Cynthia
Walsh, Waterbury. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh,
Oakville. Great-grandparent is
Mrs. MaryDeSantis, Waterbury.

MEISHE-A, daughter, Jennifer
Marie, 'Feb. 25 at Waterbury
Hospital,, to Mr. and Mrs, Emil
Reiske, (Janet. Haigh) 'Water-
town, Grandparents .are Mr. and
Mrs. Edward. E. Haigh, of
Waterbury.

SIPPERLY--A daughter, Myriah,
Feb., 23 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. David Sipperly
(Cynthia. Gabriele), Waterbury.-
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Nicholas Gabriele, Oakville, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Sipperly,
Woodbury. Great-grandparents
are Stella Mis, Bristol, and Hel-
en Sipperly,, Waterbury.

1MBAULT--A son, Mark Lewis,
Feb. 201 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mis. Mark Thibauft
(Cheryl Butler), Oakville. Grand-
parents are Helen Butler, Water-
town, Dorothy Petkavicius, Wa-
tertown, and John Thibault,
Florida. Great-grandparent is
Marcella 'Thibault, •Waterbury.

PALLERIA-A daughter, Jenni-
fer Leigh,, Feb. 20 at Wat-
erbuiy Hospital, to Mr. and Mis...
Robert P'alleria, (Lynne Beau-
mont) Watertown, Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John B, Beau-
mont, New Hampshire, and Mr.
and Mrs, Antonio Palleria,
Oakville. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Von, Der
Fehr, New Hampshire, and. Irene
Ring, New Hampshire.

CHICOSKI-A daughter, Steph-
anie Marie, Feb., 21 at Water-
bury. Hospital, to Mr. and, Mrs.
Raymond Chicoski (Kathleen
O'Neal), Waterbury. Grand-
parents are Mrs. and Mrs,
James T. O'Neill,,, Watertown,
Great-grandparent is Rose Zieg-
ler, Naugatuck.

DOROSH-A son, Adam, John,
Feb., 18 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dorosh
(Cine Smith), Watertown.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Smith, Beacon Falls,
Leonard, Dorosh Sr.,,, and Evelyn
Dorosh, both of Beacon Falls,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Shel-
ter, Beacon Falls.

LASHEM-A daughter, Neena
Rose, Feb. 22 at Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Lasiter (Liesa Lango), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mr., and.
Mrs. Louis Lango, Wolcott, and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Raymond .Lasi-
ter, Woodbury. Great-grandpar-
ents are. Margaret Longo, Water-
town, and Abby Sennet Atwood,
.Florida.
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SAVINGS on the MARCH «

CITY
DRUG CITY* — Good, lira 3/12/15 DRUG CITY®1 — Good thru. 3/12/85

1MISSCLAIROL f

Shampoo Formula
Haircoloring

Coupon Price *2 . 9 9

Less Mail-im Coupon11.00
YOUR LOW COST 1 , 9 9

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
DRUG CITY* — Goodthma/U/Ss™ ™* "™ •

DRISTAN
Cold Tablets

24's

SYLVANIA SOFT WHITE

BULBS 60,75 or 100 Watt

COUPON PRICE 2 Twin 'Packs for "" 1 •

Less Mail in Coupon — JL»IHI

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer '

DRUG CITY* —Good thru 3/12/85 ' .

ALKA-SELTZER i
i

YOUR LOW COST
(For 2 Twin Packs — 4 Bulbs)

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

" 1 — "

Fofl Pack
Limit: One Coupon. Per Customer

BBI BMM BBI H H IBflH H D IBflil ID3BI m%u\ BVH: ' B B !BBD B B ! 1
DRUG CITY* — Good tiru. 3/12/85

NO NONSENSE
Buy 2, Get
(In specially marked boxes)

.

$2.26
Control Top • . • Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

""' ™" T m i G C r r v ^ ^ o o d tire 3/12/15 1 " DRUG CITY®., - Good, thin 3/12/15

Siwr to waist
Queen Size or

DRUG CITY* — Good thru. 3/12/85

EDGE
Shave Gel

$i.

DRUG CITY» — Good thru 3/12/85

"New" HALSA
Shampoo

7 oz. Aerosol
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

15 oi.

DRUG CITY* — Good tiru 3/12/85

BUTLER
G.U.M.

Toothbrushes

97*
A | i T y ; p e s

DRUG CITY* — Good thru 3/12/85

BAYER 1 <=* DIAPERENE
Aspirin

Regular 50's
or Maximum 30's

Baby Wash
. Cloths

TV*
" Limit: One Coupon Per Customer I Limit: One Coupon Per Customer _ .«.•.*. 1. w i » ̂ .i™,t»«»..... ̂ .. ,_Ua:.:U.......

i CURLING IRON»
1
•

Coupon Price' 4 . " " •

Less Mail-in Rebate —3 . 0 0 > I

,

YOUR FINAL COST
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

$1.99 I

DRUG CITY" — Good thru 3/12/85

'" TYLENOL
Caplets

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Limit: One .Coupon. Per Customer
•I BB IBB BB! Bfl MB' BB BB. BB. !BB iBB: I

DRUG CITY* — Good thru 3/12/85

COLGATE
Pump Toothpaste

$1.61
4.5 oz. Regular or Gel

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
• Bfl BB BB IBBI MB BB ESI BB 1KB. BB EM BB! BB M

DRUG CITY9 —'Good thru 3/12/85

LYSOL
Spray

Regular or Scent II

12 oz.
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
• B i a B IB BB BB. !BO: Bfll IBB

DRUG CITY® — Good thru. 3/12/85

DRUG CITY.
Braid

Vitamin—E (4toiu.)

IWs

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Daily including Sunday

PLAZA
161 MAIN ST.

IITOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specialsgood while Supply Usts

274-5425

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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STATE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By State Rep. Herbert Darling
68th Assembly District

Watertown: 274-4124

The Legislature passed the
first major1 tax reduction, in more;,
than a decade this month, follow-
ing through on the Republican,
promise to return the hard-earn-
ed tax dollars to the long-suffer-
ing wage earner who has 'been
taxed unnecessarily and exces-
sively by the previous leadership
in the General. Assembly.

The month of February saw.
the Republican-controlled Legis-
lature pass the elimination, of the
sales tax of all items priced at no
more than. $50'.. The sales tax
exemption on. each item of cloth-
ing costing $50 or less means a
savings of $3.75 per $50 pur-
chase.

Under the governor's propo-
sal, a person would have to
spend $750 to save $3.75., Fur-
thermore, if a person bought 10
items of clothing, each valued at
less than. $50; each item would
be sales tax exempt.

The tax reduction will, take
place April 1, the first day of the
new quarter by which the state
collects its sales tax revenues.

Dr. Robert Jarvik Day
Valentine's Day was declared

"Dr. Robert Jarvik Day" in Con-
necticut, in, honor of the inventor
of the first mechanical heart:,. Dr.
Jarvik is a former resident of
Stamford.

8,000 Bills
Almost 8,000 bills are in the

hopper for consideration this ses-
sion. Judging by the bills listed
for public hearings in. the past
couple of weeks, the busiest
committees seem to be Educa-
tion, Transportation, and Gov-
ernment: Administration and.
Elections. If recent history is any
indication, this session will wind
up debating approximately 1,000
bills.

Jersey Barriers
Installation of so-called "Jer-

sey Barriers," mammoth con-
crete barriers separating oncom-
ing lanes of high speed traffic,
was the subject of a recent public
hearing. Several bills have been
proposed authorizing the con-
struction of these permanent
barriers, especially along the

1-95 stretch between Greenwich
and New Haven, which, has seen
four major accidents since Octo-
ber. ..

Insurance Committee
The Insurance Committee will

hold 'two public' hearings in the
coming weeks, one of which will
address the possibility of creat-
ing a basic level of health cover-
age for individuals who do not
want all the options or "frills"
covered under current policies.

The committee also wishes to
determine the feasibility and ad-

• visabilty of changing car insur-
ance laws so we could protect
ourselves and not the "other
guy." „

Pubic Hearings
'The Human Services Commit-

tee will meet at the State Capitol
March 7 at 9 a.m. to discuss
"Job Training/Welfare Re-
form," and at 3 p.m. in Bristol tc
discuss "Elderly, Medicaid."

An, intrastate telephone toll
rate public hearing will be held
March 11 at 10 a.m. in Bridge-
port:.

Bethlehem Land
• Trust Slates
March Meeting '

The quarterly meeting of the
Bethlehem Land Trust has been
scheduled for 8 p.m. on Thurs-
day, March 14 at Johnson Mem-
orial Hall.

"If you treasure the rural

Family Walk-In A
Medical Centers/

A Modern Professionally Staffed Medical Center
Offering:

* FULLY LICENSED PHYSICIANS
For Immediate care of ali iiinesses and
injuries (except Mfe threatening emergeneies)

* COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
Pre-employment, and preschool, plus a
modern lab including^ X-Rays, EKG' and
many other diagnostic procedures

* ON THE JOB INJURIES
Workman*® Compensation handled promptly

* FLU VACCINES ARENOW
A VAILABLE

* OUR NEW HOURS:
Monday thru 'Friday^ 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 20 a.m. to 5 p.m.

: CENTERS LOCATED AT
NOW OPEN: 694Stdt$'hrnp§ietMM '

1afertaffl, OHM. 06795
274-7571

• 506 Frmt JbL, fafcrhry, Coin 06705'
. • 753-8477

-1aterbwy IJjfcc, Gmn. 01467

WILLIAM"DAVIS, center, recently was awarded Ms Faith in God
badge by his father, Bishop William Davis, right, of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Mrs. Davis is at left, .Along with, the
Webdos Arrow of Light, the religious award,, displayed over the left,
breast, is the only award a Webelos Scout may carry over onto his Boy
Scout uniform.
charm of Bethlehem,.and Wood-
bury, now is the time to insure
the 'future holds this beauty for
us to continue to' enjoy," said
Mrs. Paul, Johnson.

The land trust originally was
formed to supervise and. main-
tain, a 90-acre plot 'in. the center
of Bethlehem. The aim is to keep
part: of Bethlehem, .green for the
present: and future use of local,
residents.

The land trust now has an
easement along the creek, from

• Route 132 West to Arch, Bridge.
This includes a 10-foot "area
above the high water mark along
both banks. These banks are be-
ing cleared, for Bethlehem fisher-
men.

Recently, the land trust re-
ceived title to a third piece of
land—21 acres just west- of the'
Sky .Meadow development, off'
Route 132. This area includes a
pond.

The land, trust is a non-profit:
organization, as such land- do-
nated.to the trust provides a tax
advantage to the donor, pre-
serves land for all residents of
Bethlehem, and thereby limits
that land's use in, the future.

The Trust would like to con-
tact local landowners who may
wish to donate land, give land
with specific restrictions for fu-
ture use, or give land but: con-
tinue to own and use it until cir-
cumstances warrant a change by
the landowner.

The directors have invited"
families to support the Bethle-

Attics, Basements,
Garages Cleaned

Demolition for:
Remodeling & Removal

of Old Buildings
Yardwork, most any

type of odd jobs.
Serving Waterburyand'•

surrounding towns- including
Heritage Village.

For Free Estimates
CaO,.: 263-2819 George

or . 274-3219 JohM •

hem Land Trust in whatever way
they can. with .time, money or
donations of land. All members
are encouraged to use and enjoy
the lands currently held.

, Two Therapy
Courses Open
Registration
Two courses, part, of a certi-

ficate program' in. Therapeutic
" Recreation, have opened regis-
tration through. Post College's
Weekend College division.

Program Planning and Organi-
zation is a study of the essential
elements involved in the organi-
zation, supervision, promotion,
and evaluation, of various leisure
service programs... It begins, Fri-
days from, 4 to 9 p.m., allowing
for a dinner break.

Introduction to Therapeutic
Recreation will provide, an. in-
sight into the vast: and "changing
field, of therapeutic recreation
through a'.knowledge of histori-
cal perspective, basic terminol-
ogy, and identification, of small,
population groups.

Courses are offered in nine-
week units, with two three-
credit courses offered in, each
unit. For further information and
registration, contact Joan, Don-
ald, director of Post College's
Special Programs Office at 755-
0121, ext. 241, or 227.

Clothing Demo
In Litchf ield
"A, presentation featuring prom,

dresses, wedding gowns, and
clothing from different eras, en-
titled, "Timeless Temptations,"
will be held at the Litchfield
Inn, Litchfield, on Sunday,
March 24, from, 3 to 5 o.m.

Tickets are on, sale at the
Unique "Boutique, 3 Flanders
Road, Bethlehem,... Reservations
can, be made by calling 266-5207.

: -WATERBURY.;CIVC THEATRE |i .
• . • • • • . . . ' P r e s e n t s • • • , : j l ' '

THE BEST UTTLE WHOREHOUSE
IN TEXAS I

Book by Larry L. King & Peter Masterson
Music & Lyrics by Carol Hall

KENNEDY THEATRE WING
M ARC H 29 & 30th, "985 8:15 p.m.

Special Opening Night
"Texas Milttonaim Drawing" *

" purchase opening night tickets at any one of our outlets
and get a chance to win a free dinner for two at. the...

WESTSIDE LOBSTER HOUSE
& RAW BAR, >

before the show.
Tickets must be purchased before March 18th at: Amodeo's
Market..(Middlebury), Post Office Drug.(Watertown), Record
Shop (Waterbury), Worth's (downtown Wtby., Naugatuck Mall)

HAWE DINNER 0,'W VS BEFORE THE SHOW
IF YOU'RE THE LUCKY WINNER.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL, 754-1478

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-541.1, for most
governmental and School De-
partment offices, including re-
creation extensions .253-255, and
senior center and minibus exts.
423-424,

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;"
minibus to Waterbury and. mall
•in, morning and afternoon.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
PANCAKE, BREAKFAST by

Watertown, High School Boys
Swimming Team, at Oakville
VFW Post 7330 hall, Davis St., 8
to 10 a.m., open, to public; ad-
mission, ages 5 and under free.

MONDAY, MARCH 11
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
FREE TAX: SERVICE for ages

601 and over by Mr. and, Mrs. Liv-
ingston Crowell at Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St.; phone 274-
1634 for appointment.

LENTEN' SERIES, Part IE, at
First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest St., 7 p.m., "Coming
to Terms With Grief." Guest:
Watertown's Paula D'Arcy, au-
thor and counselor.

FIRE DISTRICT special meet-
Ing, 7 p.m., and regular meet-'
ing, 7:30 p.m., at 24 DeForest St.
office.

FASHION SHOW by St. Mary
- Magdalen Catholic Women's Or-
ganization at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, 16 Buckingham St., 7:30
p.m., free admission,.

TOWN COUNCIL regular
meeting at Watertown Library, 8
p.m., (rescheduled from, March
4).

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 324
French St., 8 p.m..

'TUESDAY, MARCH 12
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
high school, luncheon; Mood
pressure readings 1,1:30 a.m.,

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Watertown Library, 7:30 p.m.;
bring partner, or phone 274-1634

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Tad en While You Wait

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

Waterbury Tel. 754-2:256
Cameras — Projectors

OPEW MONDAY'S

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown8:30 A.M.
Leaves Wbodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50
Tickets at:

John's Co n feet io nery
671 Main St., Wtn.

Country Kettle
Wood bury

The Kelley
Transit, Co, Inc.,

Tel. 489-9243
Torrington, Coon.

for details.
PARKS & RECREATION

Commission meeting "at Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main St., 7:30
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MA1CH13
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m., to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in, morning and afternoon; free
tax, service for ages 60 and over
by Mr. and. Mrs. Crowell, phone
274-1634 for appointment.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum, at 22 DeForest: St. open, 2
to' 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion.

POEICE COMMISSION meet-
ing at French St. police head-
quarters, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
1985 MISS GREATER Water-

town Scholarship Pageant March
23.

REC TRIPS: March, 15 (open).
Ice Capades at New Haven Coli-
seum; March, 31-April 4 (open),
ParksviDe, N.Y.; April, 7 (open),
Rockettes and. Liberace at Radio
City Music Hall, New York City.
Call recreation office for details
and reservations.

iSt

Duplicate Bridge..

The following are the scores
•from, the Feb.. 26 session of the
Duplicate Bridge Club: north-
south, Richard Walsh and Car-
mela Marcella tied with Paul and
Irene LaPira, 97%, Amelia Up-
ton and. Marvin Oonk, 95, and
AIDS Spearing and Phyllis Con-
ner:;, 85; east-west, Maurice and
Flo Ayres, 98, Catherine Verras-
iro and Edna Steward, 94, and
Myrtle Tonkin, and, Delores Ki-
ley.89%.

Games are sponsored by the
Parks and. Recreation Depart-
ment, and played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m.. at the Watertown l i-
brary. Bring a partner, or phone
274-1634 for information.

A, life of service to others is self-
made satisfaction.

Dorit
discount, our
.discounts cm,
homeowneis
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should:

We'll bring you up to date
on all available discounts. In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection for your premium dol-
lars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGIMi way. Call us today and
get the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY,, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE,, CONN. 06779
H4-2S69

Proudly repiesenling

NeM

National Grange Mutual
Insurance Company

Kcenc New Hampshire 03431

Public Hearing
On Living Will
Bill Announced
A, public hearing for the Living

Will Mil has been scheduled for
mid-March, State Sen. James
H. Mclaughlin (R-Woodbury),
•chief sponsor of the bill, has
announced.

Mr. Mclaughlin said the 'bill
would allow individuals, while
still of sound, mind and body,
to voluntarily sign, a legal, docu-
ment stating their wish not to be
kept alive solely 'by artificial
means should they become ter-
minally ill.

He also said the 'bill would
eventually be approved, for de-
bate by the General Assembly.

"It looks like this wll 'be the
year living wills are finally legal-
ized, in. Connecticut," Mr. Mc-
laughlin said. "In each of the
last five years, the margin of de-
feat has narrowed—last year it
lost by only three votes in the
House after passing in, the Sen-
ate."

Mr. McLaughlin noted public

Color T.V.
Sales & Service

support for the bill is blossom-
ing. A, statewide poll showed 85
(fatent of Connecticut residents
favor the bill. The survey, con-
ducted by the Institute of Social
Inquiry at the University of Con-
necticut, also showed many re-
spondents have already discuss-
ed wishes about life-support
equipment, with their families.

"This is an issue that people
feel very strong about," the sen-
ator said. "They want their
legislators, to know that they
want their wishes to be respect-
ed and protected under the law."

Rep.Johnson
Heads Career
Training Bill

U.S. Representative Nancy
Johnson. (R-Conn.) has reintro-
dticed legislation, providing a.
stimulus for career training and
retraining.

The bill gives employers a new
tax credit for worker training
expenses, and permits unem-
ployed individuals to withdraw
funds from Individual Retire-
. ment Accounts (IRA) without in-

terest: penalty to pay for retrain-
ing costs.

"At a time when our economy
is undergoing rapid' and radical
structural change, we cannot af-
ford to be without the means to
assure the smooth, transition of
our people from, job to job and
career to career1,"" Mrs. Johnson
noted.

The Sixth District Congress-
woman said that although the tax
credit would likely result in, lost
tax revenue, she believes it is
"a modest investment In reduc-
ing the billions of dollars of un-
employment compensation, that
were paid out over the last two
years."

The bill's IRA provisions are
modeled on the concept, of an,
"Individual Training Account"
and. will allow Individuals to In-
vest money and shield It from
taxation in IRAs.

"The legislation recognizes,
that job retraining is a lifelong
pursuit," she said. (It is) "an
investment that individuals
should undertake as part, of their
overall career objectives."

Slow down—a tornado is just a
gust of wind in a heck of a hurry.

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:00 - 6:00|

Thuirs., Fri. 9:00 -8:00

Sat. 9:00-4:00Sylvania, Quasar, Philco

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS
1 Day-$1.50

Saturday & Sunday - $2 .50
Friday, Saturday, Sunday-$3.50'

RENT 12 TAPES
and

GET VFREE RENTAL
Three Month Limit

Sheena • Revenge of the Nerds
• Sakhorov • First 10 Star Trek

Episodes • Once Upon a. Time in
America • Richard Pryor—Live

and Smoking • Richard Simmons-
Family Fitness • Crimes of Passion
• Last, Unicorn • Lionel Richie—

All Night Long (Musical)

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
Quasar - Sylvania

T.V/s, Stereos
V.C.R/s & Cameras

408 Buckingham St..
Oakville, Ct.

. 274-1974

Emerson
Room Air Conditioners

Quasar Microwave Ovens

DOUBLE OFFER
_„—COUPON—-T p—-COUPON——

' •1 .19 FOR!! 99*
^ . V . T , T r « n 'I "i TOR3'MUFFINSOR

6 D O N U T S l l $1.79FOR6MUFFINS
LIMIT: 2 OFFERS Per Coupon. \ | . LIMIT: 2 OFFERS Per Coupon

Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Good at participating
Dunkin" Donuts shops,.. One coupon
per customer.

Limit: 2 Offers per coupon
Offer Good: Thru 3-23-85

O U N K V N ^ 1174 Main St.
D O N ' U T S * 9 ' Watertiown
It's worth the trip. •

B an m tm am • • M mm ••. ™^p jiN M H 0 U R S

Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Good at participating
Dunkin" Donuts shops. One coupon,
per customer.

Limit: 2 Offers per coupon
Offer Good: Thru 3-23-85

D I I N K i N ' 1114Mai:nSL
D O N U T S >S Watertown

_ it's worth the trip.
ki« M « mm ^MIMMMMM"
7 DAYS A WEEK
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
' '' Woodburj: 263-5044
•• Capitol: 566-7900 , .

. ' Toll Free: 1^00-842-1421

Unemployment Compensation:
Abuse Is Spreading,
Reforms Are Needed

One of 'the most important.
responsibilities .of being a legis-
lator is to' correct what is wrong
with state government.

Connecticut's system of pay-
ing unemployment compensation
'is one such" program, which must
be reformed to regain its credi-
bility.

From discussion and. corre-
spondence, I .know that many
constituents and 'business own-
ers are upset over the many ways
that individuals have taken ad-
vantage of 'the program for then-
own personal gain - at the ex-"
pense of the rest of us.

AccorjiiogV to current law, a
person is allowed to collect
unemployment benefits if he or
she voluntarily leaves a job for a
work-connected or personal
cause. If an individual is laid off
from his position or finds that he
is underquaMed for the work, he
is eligible for compensation.
The law also allows a person to
-collect benefits if he was fired
because of a single act of ' 'will-
ful misconduct/' such as sleep-
ing on the job or larceny.

An individual cannot collect
unemployment benefits if he or
she was fired for "repeated
acts" of willful misconduct.

These laws may appear to be
fair, but award rulings by 'the

Connecticut Department of
Labor's Board of Review have
gone far beyond the legislative
intent of these laws. They nave
interpreted the language of the
law to justify awards of benefits
that are clearly detrimental to
the program's effectiveness.

For instance* the board re-
cently awarded benefits to a man'
who applied for compensation af-
ter he quit his job to join his wife
in Southern California. Is this a
just cause for collecting benefits?

In another case, the board de-
cided that a former General
Dynamics employee, who com-
mitted five acts of willful mis-
conduct during a two-year
period, was entitled .to benefits
because the five acts were too
remote to be labled as "repeated
acts."

Decisions like these under-
standably undermine public con-
fidence.

They also anger employers,
. who pay the benefits of eligible
•foftner employees for up .to six

; months (depending on when the
'^iext job is found) after they quit

or are fired.
One employer from Bridge-

port writes: "Over the last three

ST. MARY MAGDALEN SCHOOL
OAKVILLE, CONNECTICUT : . ., : ' . ' ;-!

Quality Education — Total Development .: ' :...

CHRKIIAN-
DEVELOBMENT

SCHOOL!.
SMALL CLASSES'

BASEBALL—

CHALLENGING
CURRICULUM^

BASKETBALL

SOCCER

•SCHOOL SPIRIT;- :,

lUNTRY SETTING
COMPUTERS

'.ALL GRADE ACTIVITIES
—SOFTBALL
iNCERNED STAFF.

Out of Town Stu.den.tiS Welcome • ,
Kindergarten (fun day). First, Sixth,, 'Seventh. & Eighth. Graders

— A NEW GRADE BEING ADDED.EACH YEAR: K- 8 by 1989 —

Join Us ami
Watch Us Grow!

FOR FURTHER MFORMA WON •
Ms. Julie Pion - .Principal

274-8237

The P

AFFAIR
.' Barber Shop & Unisex Salon

Easier is finally on
it's way, and so is
Spring, Hurray!!

Now is that time of the year to make
that change again. Turn that winter .style

"into a fresh new spring look. •..
• Let us help you.

For Appointment Call 7 57-0817 .
We're conveniently located off Bunker Hill Avenue at Whitewood Plaza.

229 Whitewood Road, Waterbury, Ct.
Hours: lues., Wed. &Fri. 9-5:30 • Thuis. 9-7 • Sat. 8-4

years alone, I have fought 414'
unemployment compensation
cases I I could not begin to try
and calculate how many hours of
work these cases entailed. Had
I not fought these cases, I would
be out of business today, and our
800 employees would be collect-
ing unemployment compensation
benefits.

The business owner went on to
say that the state unemployment
compensation fund is being
drained by claims from former
employees that should not have
been approved, monsy that'
should have gone to increasing!
employees' wages and benefits.

So many people are abusing
this necessary program that it
quietly has become a new state
crisis.

Several bills have been in-
troduced to the Legislature
which seek to rectify these
and other abuses.

One proposal would streng-
then the language of existing
law by limiting compensation of
those who voluntary leave
suitable work to those who quit
"with sufficient cause which was
connected with, Ms work." Poor
health, arising from, work, would'
constitute "sufficient, cause."

Another proposal.' states 'that
an individual, if he quits, cannot.
collect benefits from, a previous
employer, unless he becomes re-
employed and has earned 10
times the benefit .rate for the
job at which, he was, previously
employed. Some people abuse
the system, by working a few
weeks, quitting,, and collecting

six months unemployment.
Others take advantage of the

benefits by quitting one job for
another, but taking a one- or
two-week vacation courtesy of
the previous employeer who pays
the unemployed compensation.
In response to this, another bill
would establish a one-week
waiting period before one can
collect benefits. If an individual
is still jobless after three weeks
of compensation, he would
receive the first week's compen-
sation.

It is unfortunate that reforms
such as these are required.
But many persons are forever
trying to find ways to beat the
system rather than treat i+ pro-
perly and make our society and
our state a better place to live.

These reforms are a question
of necessity. We must ensure
that people who receive jobless
benefits need the compen-
sation because they have no
short-term alternative to meet
the costs of living. Cracking
down on those who abuse this
program will deliver more re-
sources to those individuals
who ate truly in. need.

S you have any questions
or comments about this column
or any other state issue, you. can.
rnntact me in Hartford: Sen.
James H. McLaughlin,," Senate
Republican Majority Office,
State Capitol, Hartford, • Ct.,
06.106, Or you. can call me toil-
free at the Capitol, at 1-800-

" 842-1421 or at my home in. Wood-
bary at 263-5044.

\ State Capitol
-'?:: Review

' - By State 'Rep. Francis J. Carpenter'
\ 76th Assembly District

' / £ , GrabherrRd.,Thomaston CT 06787
Home: 283-8373

Issues that impact your packet-
book are obviously considered:
important by me. This legislative
session is. expected to focus on
various tax bills, with the majority
calling for overall reductions.

The governor is supporting a, re-,
duction m the sal.es tax from 7V4
percent to 7 percent, while Repute-'
Ecans are: behind a plan 'that would
see the elimination of,any taxes, on
clothing costing less than, $50'.,
Additionally, meals under $1
would not be taxed. Other tax,
proposals up for consideration in-
clude the dividends and capital
gains 'tax, the gas tax, and the
corporation'tax.
. For government to be represen-

The following scouts of Cub
Scout Pack 52, Union Congrega-
tional Church, 161 Buckingham
St., Oakville, made the following'
rank advancements and received
the following awards during the
Blue and Gold Dinner.at Water-
town High School recently:

Matt McCormick, Chris Rinal-
di, Rich Cesarello, Rich Derouin,
Joey Orsini, Eric Piurkowski,:
Eddie DeFrancesco, Jeff Desroi-
sers, Jamie Lewis, Anthony Tag-
lia, Jeff Gubbiotti, Brian Fogg,,
Kevin Campbell, George True.i
Vinnie Longo, Marc Destefano,
and Jeff Gates all received the1

Wolf Badge. " ' ;
'Justin Calabiese, Jeff S

Plourde, Brent Thompson, David:
Salvatore, Matt: Gavtuias, 'Brian'
Barieri, Jason Haggis, and Dan
Medin all received the Bear
Badge.

Arrow points "were achieved'
by: Matt McCormick, one gold;
Chris Rmaldi, one gold; Rich Ce-
sarello, one gold; Rich Derouin,
one gold; Jeff Desroisers, one
gold; Vinnie Longo, one gold and-
thrê e silver.

Other awards .given were:
Gary Graziano, athlete and tra-
veler badge; Ramon Founder,'
athlete, sports * and geologist;
Tim Gavallas, athlete, citizen,,'
geologist, naturalist, aquanaut;

f

"tative, it is important that you let
me know your feelings on these
very significant tax issues,. Either
way, you'll feel a 'direct impact™
whether at the cash register or gas
pump.

If taxes were to be reduced,
what taxes would you prefer?
Sales 'tax? Dividends tax? 'Capital,
gains 'tax? Meals under $1? Gas,
tax? Real estate conveyance .tax?
Corporation tax? Other?

Please feel, free to send .any
additional comments. They
will be greatly appreciated. Send,
to: Rep. Francis Carpenter, 83
Grabherr Road, Thomaston, Ct.
06787.

'Scott Sheldrek, athlete; Jason
..Lavoie, aquanaut, traveler,, citi-
zen, and athlete; Josh Meitzivra-
ther, athlete; Devon Mills, aqua-
naut, geologist, athlete; Walter
Kobelski, citizen; and Art Boi-
vin, athlete.

Twenty-six boys, all told, re-
ceived 34 awards.

Police Seeking
Hit-Run Clues
Police this week still are seeking

information regarding the hit and
run death of 74-year-old Lucia
Mancini Sunday, Feb. 24, on
Sunnyside Avenue, Oakville.

Mrs. Mancini, of 149 Sunnyside
Ave., was struck at about 9:30
p.m. while she was crossing the
road with her husband. Police
said a witness told them. 'Mrs.
Mancini. was carried about 75 to
100 feet on. the hood of 'the car,
which speed away heading west,
before she fell, off.,

Chief Inspector'John Gavallas
said, ' police are looking ' for
a light-colored station wagon,
possibly white or cream-colored,,
that has a rear wind deflector.
They believe the driver 'might be a
resident.

.Anyone with information re-
garding the accident should, call
police at 274-2533. All informa-
tion will 'be kept strictly confi-
dential, Mr. Gavallas said.
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MMUMBURCHAS®

W> • *l
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Mohawk has been America's first
name in carpet since 1878. Every
carpet produced by Mi o haw Ik meets
the highest standards for quality
& performance. 'The colors are stun-
ning & the' prices incredibly low.
You'll have no problem finding the
style just right for your home.
If you're thinking of new carpet for
Spring now is the time to buy. Instal-
lation is done by our own expert
installers.

Your Dollar Buys
More Quality at
The Carpet Bam

Come Fee! the Difference

) *

i • • » -

SALE
'to choose from

STALLED

^\M*

»* ^M TS ' ti
i ill

t * \ * MOHAWK

Installed with V2" Foam. Pad
100% Nylon Cut & Loop that won't pill or
fuzz. Scotch guard protection against soil and
stains. Full 5 year guarantee.

10 Vibrant Colors
Addlti o n a I c h arge f o ir i n s ta 11 at i on on co n c ire te

Installed with ¥2" Foam Pad
100% Nylon Plush that won't pill or fuzz.
Scotchguard protection against soil and stains.
Full 5 year guarantee.

15 Popular Colors
Additional charge lor installation on concrete

Installed with Vin Foam Pad
100% Nylon Solid Plush or Cut & Loop
Protected by Scotchguard. 5 year wear guarantee.

36 Decorator Colors
Additional charge for installation on, concrete

Open :Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Evenings by Appointment

w&v

I PORTER STRI
WATERTOWN

Telephone 274-8851
2/4-0155

Jiii
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Cactus Society
Holding Show

Snow may very well be behind:
us and in the vein of 'the ap-
proaching spring, the Connectl-1'
cut Cactus and Succulent Society

will hold its second show in. as
many years, Sunday, Match 10,
from. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
UConn Hall at Mattatuck Com-
munity College, Chase Parkway,
Waterbmy.

There will be professional,
plant sales, in.clu.ding those of

Rt.6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067'

Chef's Restaurant & Mote!
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch.
. (Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday}

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef • Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
"'"Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 1.1:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat., 5-9 Sun...

Sr. Citizen Discount
10% Off On Meals

"VI-ARMS"
Thomaston's Family Restaurant, where you'll

meet old friends and make new friends too, is happy to
announce that Master Chef George Dossias, formerly
of Serendipity Restaurant in Waterbury, has joined
Armand and our kitchen staff here in Vi-Arms.

Luncheons are served daily from. 11:30 to 2.

Dinners are served Wednesday through Saturday
from 5 to 10:30', Sundays 5 to 8.

Besides our extensive regular menu, we feature
several specials Thursday through Sunday that are
sure to please everyone from the youngest to the
oldest member of your family.

VI-ARMS
RESTAURANT

78 MAIN ST., THGMAST'ON 283-4447

Large-Print
Brochures From
Tei-Med Ready

To serve the needs of the vis-
uauy-impaiied, the Tel-Med
Health Information Service now
has free, large-print brochures
listing more than .250 recorded,
health-related topics which call-
ers may listen to over the phone
at no cost.

The 20-page brochure was

Laurays of Salisbury, book dis-
plays, plant clinics, cactus paint-
ings, auctions, drawings, "and a
free plant to the first 50 families.
• Foe fattier information,, call
Anthony Bleach,,- horticulture
program, Mattatuck, .at 575-
8065. Snow date for the event is
March 17.

Open Gyms Canceled
The Recreation Open Gym for

adult men and high school stu-
dents has 'been canceled Satur-
day, March 9, due to Watertown
Association, For Youth Soccer in-
door tournament at Watertown
High.

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA,
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a,'steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat, Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT1

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 -

841 Main Street,, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-80G9

made possible through the co-
operation of the Connecticut
Braille Association, in- West
Hartford,- which prepared the
original material. It is available
on request to .anyone who has
difficulty reading regular print,
and can be a i-eadily available
resource to those who have
health concerns or •interests in
addition to 'vision.-problems.
. Readers may order 'the large-
print brochure for relatives or
Mends who may benefit from,
this health information.

'The Tel-Med 'brochure also is
printed in. standard form and
hraillel To order any of this liter-
ature, call Tel-Med. at 574-
3566 and. specify which 'brochure
is desired. In Waterbury, Tel-
Med is a service to the commu-
nity sponsored 'by Waterbury
and St. Mary's Hospitals, to-
gether with their auxiliaries.

The more happiness we give to
others the more we have left.

Restaurant
Featuring,.. „

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch: 11:00-2:30 Tues.-Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. "5-9.

Fri.A Sat. 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

Barclay Squire - Woodbury
(Boiiom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

"Som* of the Best Food In the Ana"

RESTAURANT!
143 Chase Ave.,Wtby7

755-3501
Chef-George Santos

THURS., FRI. & SAT. SPECIALS
• Scrod Cardinale $7.95
• Lobster Fra Davioia $9.9S
• London Broil $6.95
• Vea; Oscar $8.95

Served v/ttn Bread & Butter, Sat&dorSoup.

LUNCH — 11 a.m.-4 p.m. DAILY SPECIALS

"MifiMStn i finance" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
Litchfieid

567-5016
Open 7 days

Available for Shower and
Wedding Parties

Try our Real Italian Pizza - to
eat here or to take home to
enjoy orpin us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
•.specially prepared continental

dishes.

Place
179 DAVIS STREET

OAKVILLE
Just off Main • Free .Parting

274-8037
Serving Lunch

Monday — Saturday
Soup Every Day
Next Week's Menu

Monday
Baked Kieibasa
' &'Potatoes

Tuesday
Goulash

. Wednesday

Shepherd's Pie
Thursday

BBQ Ribs

Friday

Fish

Saturday
Sandwich and

.' Soup

.. Ovmer ^Permittee
Thomas F. Stanis

?. PROPER ATTIRE •
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Elderly Have
Deadline For
"Applications
The filing deadline for the el-

derly homeowners tax relief pro-
gram is May 15, 1985. This re-
fers to all new applicants who
turned 65 .years of age during the
year of 1984, and individuals that
were contacted by mail during
the past month who must renew
their Circuit Breaker or 'freeze
'benefits,

Applications cannot be ac-
cepted after the May 15, 1985'
filing deadline according to the
Connecticut State Statutes.

In order to be eligible for a tax
credit an applicant must meet

ROBERT MclENN \ , an a«.st-
ant 'rice president of banking at
Colonial. Bank, has been named
the manager of the Heritage Vil-
lage Office in Southbury. He pre-
viously had served as manager of
the bank's Watertown Plaza. Of-
fice. Mr. Me Kenna .joined Colon-
ial, in. 1948 as teller trainee, and
served in. various teller positions
until 1958, when, he was named
a management trainee. He served
in. several, management positions
until he was. named, branch, man-
ager of Watertown Plaza in 1967.
He was named an .assistant trea-
surer in. 1.968, .and an .assistant
vice president of banking in 1976.

A resident of Waterbury, he
holds two certificates from, the
.American. Institute of Banking,
and is -involved in. a number of
community activities.

Celebration Of
Youth Art. In
March Begins
Posters have been printed and

hung in local, businesses, an ex-
hibit has opened at the Water-
town Public Library, elementary
art. teachers in the Watertown
Public School, system, have been
planning activities - all in cele-
bration of Youth Art Month],

Posters are hung in businesses
along the Main Street area of
Watertown, and. Oakville, all. of
them, original works. A walk
down Main Street could be
enough, to sooth the pallette of an
art lover.

The library is the site of a
systemwi.de art show, the exhibit
featuring works 'from, students
from Baldwin, Griffin, Hemin-
way Park, Judson and Polk
Schools. Exhibits will remain
on display until the end, of the
month.

The local celebration, of Youth
Art Month was coordinated, by
Joann. Barthelmess, art: teacher
at Heminway Park and. Griffin
Schools; Chuck Beyer, coordina-
tor of art for the Watertown 'Pub-
lic School System and art. teacher
at Griffin .and Pott, and-Alice
Schilling, art. teacher at Baldwin
and Judson.

The teachers have been busy
planning many activities in.
hopes of bringing the celebra-
tion closer to home for their
students.

KLOSS
LYONS
DUPONT
Jospeh W, Kennedy, Jr.

LauretaL. Zibell
David M. Kennedy

ALL FORMS OF
PERSONALAND
COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE

Serving Watertown-
Oakville A Thomaston

residents for over 60 years.

30' Main Street
Thomaston

283-5Q11

Showtfmes 7:10 & 9:10

"ME BEST HOME M O W YOUNG PEOPLE
SINCE 'AWEWCAN &RAFRT1.'

A hum/, swsim* beoul!»j% witttom monta"

•Nitasaam OVMXR. » THE fut/mGomoant
be.wrapped and taken homo vwuld odWttttue

the following requirements.:
-Applicants must be 65 years

of age or over at the close of the
preceding year.

-Applicant must own the
•house he lives in or hold a ten-
ancy for life or for a term of years
•in such home, which tenancy
makes him, liable for the pay-
ment of property taxes under
Section 12,-48 of the Connecticut:
General Statutes.

—Qualifying income must not
'exceed $12,300 (unmarried) and
$14,800 (married). 'Income is de-
fined as adjusted gross income,
plus tax exempt interest, as de-
termined under the internal rev-
.enue code of 1954 as amended.
'This includes, but is not limited
to, salaries, wages, bonuses,
commissions, gratuities, taxable
income from annuities, veterans

.CINEMA *"-'•

Saturday & Sunday MATINEE

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF
THE SUPERMAN MOVIES

Adulte $2.00 Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Children & Sen. Cit. 99*
Monday- All Seats 99°

Tues.-Thurs. $1.51

.Her Bat great adventure

99*forAE

benefits, pensions, adjusted,
gross income from the sale of
property, interest taxable or
non-taxable, social security, rail-
road retirement, and adjusted
gross income from, any other
source. Income of husband and.
wife must be combined.

-Claimant must 'have resided
in. Connecticut for at least one
year before filing a claim...

Applications can. be obtained
in the assessors office, 37 De-
-Forest St., between 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays".

Art. Sculptures
Some Baldwin and Judson

Schools" students, in Grades 4
and 5, 'have completed an art.
minicourse on soft sculpture as
part: of Youth Art Month.

Baldwin students who sculpt-
ed are: Judy Whitaker, Melissa
Snow, Jennifer Romano, Marc
O'Mara and Larry Wilson. Jud-
son students are: Karen. Hassin-
ger, Wendy Cook, Rebecca Mur-
ray, Ryan O'Neil, Joyce Romano,

and Peter Rolny.
The sculpted figures can. be

seen at the Watertown Library,
Main Street, during the month of
March.

Problem Hearing Lecture
Martin J..Spinella, M.D., will

speak on. the effects of excessive
noise exposure on hearing at the
meeting of the Wolcott landown-
ers Club, Friday, March 8, at 7
p.m.

Dr. SpinelJa. is a member of the
Ear, Nose and. Throat Associates
of Waterbury.

Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil A Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600 Main St., Oakville
274-3214 or 274-6723

B & M LIQUORS
- 304 Buckingham Street

Oakville • 274-4889

MARCH SPECIALS

Dewar's White Label
Seagram's 7 Crown
Schenley's Reserve
Gilbey'sCin
Cordon's Gin
Romanoff Vodka
Almaden Wiites (*1 Rebate-S3.67 Final Cost)
Bacardi Silver Rum
Polo Brindisi Wines.

Now Only

»w

lj4
Restaurant & Lounge

16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown.
274-1320

Friday mnd Saturday Specials

.Alaskan. King" Crab
Prime Rib, Lobsters

7 Days a Week

Gift
CertfJIccdes
Available

We always have fresh seafood
for the Lenten season.

lodiudtag Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

IN THE LOUNGE
Friday

Red Brigham
& Jennifer

Saturday
Tom

Stankus

No Cover Charge

Daily Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.
Happf Hour MOB. - Fii. 4 to 7

Shrimp or Clams on £ Sbell Every Night at. the Bar

I Bailey's Irish Cream 750 $13 26
Majorska 100° Vodka liters $ 6 43

I Kahlua.(Imported from Mexico.) 750 $11 SB
Bulcoff Vodka i-?5 * » 53
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

] Jameson's Irish Whiskey ($3.00 Rebate - $3.49 Final Cost) 375 ml. $ 6 41

- tmported From Holland
Heinefcen Light. & Dark $M.99/ease '12 oz. ht l .
Budweiser Suitcase $9.991.2 oz. ca ns
Schaefer Suitcase $6.9912 oz. cans
Budweiser Export Bottles $9.99/caw
Old .Milwaukee Beer 12 pack cans $3.99
Bud Light: Suitcase. $9:9912 oz. cans

Come in. and see the other specials for March!
Kegs are always available, order early for the weekend!

COOR'S KEGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
All liquor prices a ire subject to Ct sales tax. all beer prices are s '

sales tax and deposit

Greater Water town
Federal Credit Union

.ANNUAL MEETING,
and

-DINNER DANCE

April. 13/1985 at 7 p.m..
The Wesflmiy Room

Thomaston Road,. Watertown

• $21.00 per person • Open Bar
DoorPriies

BAND — "PRIME SELECTION"

Business'Meeting May Be Atteniei At No'Cost

Call for Detaiis 274-6429 '.

Tailored
for t ie

Office

It's the tailored touches that make all the
difference in this new look from Natura-
lizer. Pair it with career suits or slacks
for a classic look, that sets tiff Spring's
newest colors and textures... $ j

Dusty Ross, Navy,
Camel, White

NATURAL1ZEH

S WESLEY'S OF WOODBURY
Fine Quality Footwear

660 Main St., Woodbury
Sherman'Village . 266-4041

• STORE HOURS-
l e i i i y - T hunday 10 - 8

mttf 10 - •
SHUf *ay 10 - 5 • » m i i | t i - a
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'First Federal Selects „.
Directors And Officers

O. Joseph Bizzozeto Jr.,
GeorgeJL._Largay II, and Rich-
ard B. Murphy were reelected
directors of First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Water-
bury at the 50th annual, meeting
held Feb.. 27.

Harold W. Smith, chairman,
Gilbert ft. Boutin, Richard G.
Morgan, and James C.' Smith
will continue to serve as directors
of the association,.. Griffin, and
Griffin, P.C. will continue to
serve as general counsel.

Elected as officers of the asso-
ciation were: Harold W. Smith,
chairman and. chief executive of-
ficer1;;; James C. Smith, president
and chief operating officer; Har-
old W. Smith Jr., executive vice
president and chief loan officer;
Lee A. Gagnon, senior vice presi-
dent, •treasurer and chief •finan-
cial officer; Harold W. Cousey,
senior 'vice president; Edgar J.
Jackson, vice president and audi-
tor:; and John D. Benjamin,
Charles V. Haaier, and. Ronald
W. Nevers, vice president.

Also: Robert C. Johnson, sec-
retary; Edward R. Ogrodoski,
controller; Mark J. Blum, Deb-

orah, H. Forchielli, Leo J. Frank,
Ellen, A. Geary, Marsha P.
Guinea, Frank J. Hayes, Mary-
Ann Martins, John W. McEwan,
and Gail L. Theroux, assistant
vice presidents; Francis J. Ber-
thiaume, Karen P. Hawley,
Syzana S. Koliani, Doris M.. La-
Madeleine, Claire R. 'Lawrence,
Victoria G. Luddy, and Deborah
G. O'Keefe, assistant treasur-
ers; and Roberta. S. Ford and
Louise, P. Patterson, assistant
'secretaries.

As reported in the associa-
tion's Dec. 31, 1984 statement of
condition, assets grew
$44,945,000 during the year to
$403,535,000. Savings deposits,
including checking accounts., in-
creased $36,287,000 to
$369,199,000 while first mort-
gage loans reached
$282,661,000. Reserves, increas-
ed $2,587,000 to $17,804,000, an,
amount substantially in excess
of regulatory requirements.

•First Federal, maintained, its
position as a leader in. home fi-
nancing, making, more than J60
million in first mortgage loans
during the year, a record. "First

"Highest Quality Oil At Lowest Prices!'

SERVICE
* Special Rates on C.O.D. • Senior Citizen Discounts

• 12 Month Budget Plan

AUTOMATIC IDEGREiE DAY DELIVERY

*24HOUR EMERGENCY*
FUEL & BURNER SERVICE

100 -300'
Gallons

I • • • • • • <• • • • if i • • • f • • e

300-500 I 500-1,000
Gallons Z Gallons

• • • • • • • • • e •

WATERTOWN WATERBURY

274-1751 755-2121
18 FALLS AVE..OAKVILLE

Federal offers a variety of ad-
justable rate and fixed rate rnort- •
gage loans which- 'stress affoni-
abiity and simplicity," Harold"
W. Smith said.

Consumer loans increased by"
18 percent. Customers took ad-
vantage of a wide range of con-
sumer lending1 services offered
by the association, including
automobile loans, property im- .
provement loans, second, mort-
gage loans, personal loans, edu-
cation ' loans, and passbook
loans. The association intro-
duced its secured Home Equity
CreditLineinl984.

Mr. Smith attributed the
growth, in "savings to the 'asso-
ciation's policy of paying con-
sistently high rates on, "a variety-
of savings accounts, and certifi-
cates of deposit. First Federal

• continued to excel in the area of
retirement planning.

First Federal also expanded its
office network during the year.'
In November the association'
opened its seventh office at
Mattatack Plaza in Waterbury.
Another Waterbury office at
Reidville Drive was expanded to

>. serve i s rapidly growing cus-
tomer base. Construction of the
association's eighth office, at
Pioneer Plaza in Watertown, is
underway.

The association successfully
introduced its new Money Card.
Teller system of automated teller
machines in 1984, with installa-
tions at four offices... The new ser-
vice gives customers access to
their deposits 2.4 hours a day,
365 days a year. Additional in-

A SOFT iSCULPTUME art minicourse was completed recently by
some fourth and fifth .grade students, at Baldwin and Judson Schools
as part of Youth .Art, Month, (March). Their figures can be seen on dis-
play at the Watertown Library, 470 Main St. Baldwin students partici-
pating were Judy Whitaker, Melissa, Snow, Jennifer Romano, Marc
O'Mara, and Larry Wilson. Judson students were Karen Hassinger,
Wendy Cook, Rebecca Murray, Ryan O'Neil, Joyce Romano, and
Peter Rotay. (Schilling Photo)

stallations ace scheduled.
Mr. Smith, said First Federal's

solid, consistent growth has re-
sulted, from several factors. He
cited, the association's commit-
ment to delivering quality fi-
nancial services to the Greater
Waterbury community. He noted
the association's strong reserve
position, combined with FSLIC
deposit insurance, assures cus-
tomers of maximum safety for
their savings.

He also thanked and praised

STOLL'S^
MEDICAL

J-CON, inc.
280 Railroad Hill Street
UJcferbury, Connecticut 06708

• Custom Cabinetry
for every room

• Wall Units.

• Traditional and
Contemporary

" Kitchen Cabinets

• Custom or Stock

• Professional Kitchen Design

CfltL Ofl 'VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
eV€NING HOURS BV RPPO1NTM€NT

573-1855

..•. RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE

Mark; Converse

Carpet
Corner

OXYGEN
WHEELCHAIRS

• HOSPITAL BEDS
• WALKING AID'S

• COMMODES
• BATHROOM SAFETY AlDS
• OSTOMY SUPPLIES
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES
• HOME I.V. THERAPY

MEDICARE & OTHER INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED

- 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! -

185 Grove St.»Waterbury 128 Scott Rd., Waterbury
575-0199 757-0349

1100 .South Main, St., Waterbury 10 Main. St. South, Southbuiyj
757-9818 264-8383

Medicare; Cowered Supplies *"•• ~$ I
"WEBILLMEDICAME-NOTYOU" '* -.

' .FREE DELIVERY*

Ron Baltron

Carpet Construction'
One of the important ways

that carpeting differs is in the
method of construction. For
instance, tufted carpet is made
'by high-speed machinery stit-
ching hundreds of yarn-
threaded needles 'through a pri-
mary backing fabric to form
loops or tufts. An adhesive
coating is applied to 'the back-
ing to hold the tufts in, place.
"Then, a secondary backing is
applied to the primary back-
ing — for strength and stability.

In woven carpet, on 'the
other hand, the surface yam.
and backing material, are inter-
twined to be as one. "This pro-,
cess is somewhat slower, mean-

' ing slightly higher carpet costs,
but weaving allows for almost.

unlimited, versatility in design
effects.

In neediepunching, layers of
carpet. Fibers are placed on a,
fiber mesh. "Then thousands of
needles are punched, through to
produce a thick, felt-ike car-
pet. Often a thin layer of latex,
is added, as hacking. 'This pro-.
cedure results in. a lower-priced
carpet, but there are fewer

•choices, in styles..

For ail your carpeting needs
visit:

'The Carpet Bara
"The Largest Float Covering Center

In The Ana"
Corner of Echo Late Rd. & Porter Si.
Watertown • 274-6851 or 274-0155:

the employees for their dedica-
tion in serving the association's
customers. „

Spring Session,
Of Recreation
Now Underway

The Parks .and. Recreation De-
partment has. .announced, its spring
session, of programs has gotten

• -underway • this week, many of
them, requiring no registration
and available on a walk-in basis.
Brochures can be picked, up at the

•• recreation office in the Town. Hall.
.Annex, 424 Main St.

Tuesday night features Men's
Volleyball, held, in the Swift Jun-
ior High exeercise gym, from 7 to
9 o'clock.

Friday night's walk-in program
is Frolicking Fun at Swift, giving
children .and parents the opportu-
nity to use the gym equipment to-
gether. The gym is open from. 7:30
to 9 p.,m., and parents must
accompany children.

Saturday highlights Sports. Il-
lustrated in, the main, gym at Swift,
a supervised, active game period
for kindergarten and first .grades-
Later in the afternoon, the Swift
gym. is open for basketball for
grades 7 to. 8 from, 1 to 4 p.m.

Seniors can, enjoy the Senior
Swim held, at the Watertown High
pool on Friday mornings from,
11:10 a.m. to 12:25 p.m. A Family
Swim is held, Fridays at the pool
from 7:10 to 8:4,5 p.m.

For further information on, any
of the programs listed contact the
recreation, office at 274-5411, ext.
253.

Blue Seal Feeds
Horse - Dairy- Poultry

Rabbit - Dog - Bird Feeds
Rabbit & Bird Feeders

Suaflower- Wild Bird Feed
Peanuts-Suet Cakes

, Calcium Chloride - Salt- Sand
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.,

Waterbury . 754-6177

BENCH SYSTEM
Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23'A Hour
Towing Service

HeayyDuty Towing-
Collision Work • Painting

All'collision work guaranteed

274-2463 . 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown
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Winners Listed
For Recreation
Pin Tournament,

Even, though the competition
/was far from Professional Bowlers
Association level, parents and
their children rolled for high
scores at Blue Ribbon Lanes re-
cently as part of the Parks and Re-

creation Department's Vacation.
Weekend.

The following are various divi-
sion winners of the tournament:

Heather and Edwin Benson,,
first, 28.5; Mike .and Judy Crocco,
second, 274; Margaret and Don-
nieLabeck, third, 270.

Also: Chick, Ed, and Kendra
DeFrancesco, first, 393; Aron and
Dick Demarest, second, 310; Bob
and Emily Monnerat, third, 298.

Also: Mike, Erin and Stacey

Hebert, first, 341; Ron and Mat-
thew Ayotte, second, 287; Jon
and Melanie Hebert, third, 254.

Also: Carol, Craig .and, Billie Jo
Wyman, Robin and Jessica Pou-
lin, first, 854; Melanie, Alex, and
Barbara Alves, second, 382; Ka-
ren, Michael and. Jaclyn Obar,
third, 364,

Also: Tim, Ryan., Jamie, Mark,
and Chris O'Grady, first, 880;
Mark and. Frank. Geneva, second,
152.

Conference For
Women Over 30

An orientation, session for
women over 30 who are preg-
nant or thinking about becoming
pregnant, will, be held Monday,
March 11, at. 7 p.m. in. the
O'Brien. II Conference Room, of
St. Mary's Hospital, 56 Franklin
St., Waterbury.

According; to the Director of

the Center for Continuing Health
• Loui.se Niesobecki, conductor of
the course, "This is the first time

• in. the Greater Waterbury area
that these women can .share
their special needs and confront
challenges similar to women in
their age group. * *

For further information or en-
rollement in the program,, call
the center at 574-6184.

J

iL:It*sr:th*:il3fesf |>o^iBle.t«;,:Sl|e|te> J & l i | r ^ ^
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IRA Ho

-1422
Tax

Bracket

50%,

'25'%,

2 0 %

Amount of IRA Deposit

1,00

mmm
m
40

$m
250

Sip
125

100

500
HRHitlWiSSjtmm

250'

200'

$1,500'

750

375

:300'

mm
1.000

,500'
400'

$4000

2000'

iSIiii
1000

800'

OPEN
AN ERA

FOR THIS

SAVE
THIS

AMOUNT
ON YOUR

1984 TAXES

i TT. * i • Return to:
I • Send me an IRA kit. Fim Federal Savings
iC Send more information. P o . Box 191
• D Call me, Waterbury, CT 06720

1
N a m e _

Address

City

Phone

"I
i
i
I
1

. State. . Zip.

• rnone . •

Rrst Federal Savings
AND' LOAN, ASSOCIATION OF WAIBWURY •

Watertoum 274-8818 Wmierimfy 755-1422 fkmtMmy 264-2444
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'Liberace, The
Rockettes Part
Of City Trip

Liberace, tickling the ivories,
his jacket glittering like a million
diamond chips, always wishing
Ms brother George was there.
And the'Rockettes, toe hopping,

In The Gallery
Thru March 31st.

Framing Workshop
179 Main SI., Witertown

274-2939
Man 10-5,Tues-Fri 9-6,Sat 104

high-kicking beauties, fighting
even Donald Duck, to keep the
show on stage.

Those are just two of the sights
and. attractions offered as part of
a package deal through a Park's
and Recreation Department trip
to the Big Apple Easter Sunday,
April 7.

Other attractions include Ra-
dio City Music Hall itself, where
Liberace and the Rockettes will
be seen, the five, square blocks
around the nail, the Easter Pa-
rade on Fifth -Avenue, St. Pa-
trick's Cathedral, and the city,
where the tourists are always
craning their necks to the sky.

For further, information and
reservations for the springtime
excursion, contact the depart-
ment at .274-5411, eat. 253.

Pianist Heads
Friday Night
Concert Event

Pianist Margreet Francis, cur-
rently playing keyboard with the
Hartford Symphony and with
ARIOSO, will perform Friday,
March 15, at 8 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church in Waterbury as
part of the church's Friday Even-

ing Concert Series.
Miss Francis will perform

works by Scarlatti, Haydn,
Shumann, Liszt, and Brahms.
Clarinetist Alan Francis will join
her for Rossini's "Fantasy for
Clarinet 'and Piano." *

The Friday Evening Concert
Series, the only monthly series 'in
Waterbury, is in its third season.
Tickets for the 'concert can 'be
reserved by calling 756-0661.

Rabies Clinic
For Dogs, Cats.
At Legion Hal.

low-cost rabies shots for dogs
and cats will be administered
during a one-day rabies clinic
to be held Saturday, March 30,'
from, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
American Legion Hall, Bunker
Hill Road.

There also will, be five-way
inoculations given, for canine dis-
temper, hepatitis, leptospirosis,
parainfluenza, and parvovirus,
as well as heartworm tests. For
cats there will be the three-way
inoculations for feline distemper,
calicvirus, and phinotracheitis.

AH pets must be under the

control of their owners; dogs on a
leash, and cats in pet carriers or
boxes. No appointments are
necessary.

Two Bis Trips •
••To Big Apple
Lei By YWCA
•"The Showboat Inn" trip, for a-

"Champagne 'Toast to 'the Stars,"
will take place Tuesday, April 9,
the 'bus leaving the YWCA at 8:3C
a.m. The deadline for reservations
is March 29.

For further information on th ••
two trips, contact, the YWCA. a
754-51.36.

Two 'bus trips, one to the South
Street ..Seaport, .and New York,
Flower Show and. the other to the
Showboat Inn, are being

^sponsored by the Waterbury
"*%CA

'The bus will leave the YWCA a!
'9:30 a.m. on,'Thursday, March 21,
arriving at the Seaport for
browsing, shopping and lunch. At
1 p.m. the bus will leave for the
New York Horticulture Society
for the Flower Show. Deadline for
reservations is March 18.

Don't walk around with bandages on
broken bridges, rubber bands on spreading
hinges and safety pins for screws.

At Dr. Robert C, Bauman, O.D. you'll
find only the finest quality frames at up to
one-third less than you'll pay for compar-
able frames somewhere else. You get free
follow-up visits, unlimited comfort adjust-
ments, plus a full, one-year satisfaction

guarantee. And, just in case you break or
lose your glasses, we'll sell you a second
pair at 25% off.

Visit Dr. Robert C. Bauman, O.D. and
get quality glasses at a truly great price. . .
and a pair to spare for 25% less.

Dr. Bauman OD
The right fit at the right price.

Dr. Robert C. Bauman & Associates Family Doctors of Optometry
Wolcott: 509 Wolcott Road - 879-2525 Watertown: 997 Main Street - 274-7576

Area Orchestra
Will Present
Puccini's Music

The Waterbary Symphony Or-
chestra, combining with, 'three
area choruses and more than 200
voices, will present: Puccini's
"Messa di Gloria" March 23 at
the Palace Theater in. downtown.
Waterbury.
.. The three choruses, working
together with the Symphony, are
the Connecticut Choral. Society,,
Mattatuck Community College-
Chorus, and the Waterbury
Chorals.

As a teaser for the show,
Maestro Frank Brieff and the
choral directors will lecture, on
the Puccini Mass and Mozart at
.Mattatuck Community College
March 6.

For further information and re-
servations on either the lecture
or the concert, contact the sym-
phony offices at 574-4283.

New Magazine
New Available

"Software "Reviews On. File,"
a monthly publication which in-
cludes more than 40 reviews,
condensations, and summaries
of new software programs., now
is available at the Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St.

Each edition, includes an A-Z
index, updated each month, 'cov-
ering subjects, 'machine types,
and software producers. The is-
sues are kept together1 in one
binder, and by the end of the
year, information on at least 500
programs will be included.

The Library Association, feels
the new reference source will
help anyone who owns a compu-
ter, has access to one, or is con-"
sidering purchasing one.

The following real, estate 'tran-
sactions were made during the
period from. Thursday, Feb. 22
through Friday, Feb. 28, accord-
ing to warranty deeds fled with
the town, clerk's office:

Feb. 26-Albert E. Duhamel,
Watertown, to'Richard W. and
•Gloria B. Pulford, Watertown,
property on Evelyn. Street,
$65,900.

Feb. 27—John and Alphon.se
Amuakas, Watertown, to Victor
A. and Marilyn. M. Kazlaukas,
Watertown, property on Sunny-
side Avenue, $72,000'; Julia V.
Forget, Oakville, to Pasquale A.
and Donna L. Palomba, Oakville,
property on. Pleasant 'View Drive,
$27,500.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS
- AND

PLASTICS, INC,
A

WATERTGWN
INDUSTRY

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1-888
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J-R's
Floor Covering

J.R. Laliberte, left, and Mark Pelletier with the exquisite Downs
carpeting line at J-R's Floor Covering, 513 Meriden Road, Waterbuiy,
next to Perrillo's Bowling Alley.

Thursday
and

Saturday

- C O M I C S -
Big Laughs from

THE BIG APPLE

Friday - March 7

THIN ICE
Friday - March 14 |

MORNINGSIDE i

SUNDAY, MARCH 17

Corned Beef Sandwiches & Dinners
served all day from, 11 a.m.

• Green Draft Beer
• Shots of Jameson Irish Whiskey

$ 1 (All Day)

• Free Give Aways All Day

Entertainment
Sunday Night

SUMMERTIME
I BLUESBAND

Visit Our Rathskellar Lounge downstairs at
The Taverne for a quiet evening • RAW 1AM.

IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIlEr

liiiiMl^ERiNG
Cl *5 407 Main Street, Oakville

274-6252
Take-Out Specials!

| Stuffed
| Peppen

= Ravioli

| -SPECIAL.-
| Our Chef's g -g 99
S Salad "
I 6 Foot GRINDERS

Mantcotti =

Eggplant
Parmesan

Choice of E
Pasta 10/sauce |

• Meatballs & Sausage
available
with dinners - eaJ

Well prepare o fabulous feast for your next party! 3
I'Rck up or drop off sertrtce with sterna tqtilpmmt ouallable s

5 MtehadDonorfio, Prop
f H i m i l

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. §•

It Isn't unusual to venture Into
the massive' showroom of J-R's
Floor Covering, 513 Meriden.
Road, Waterbury (next to Per-
rillo's Bowling Alley), and 'find a
customer casually munching on a
grinder while looking at floor
tiles. There is just so much, to
choose from, and no need, 'to
rushl •

"It's fascinating to watch how
people decorate their homes,"
observed J.R Laliberte, 23, the
youthful co-partner, whose real
first name is Norman, and whose
family's French name Is well-
known In the Waterbury area.
"Some people shop for prices,
while others shop for quality."

J.R. and Mark Pelletier, 23,
also from, a well.-establls.hed fam-
ily, opened the 9,000-square-foot
floor covering business in Sep-
tember, 1984. Until recently,' It
was the only one in the city with
the complete Mannington, Con-
goleum, Armstrong, and Tatkett
no-wax vinyl flooring lines.
Oomco, the Canadian line new to
the United States, also is avail-
able.

J-R's also specializes in cera-
mic tiles, and Is the only store in
Waterbury with five to six. teams
of installers available every day.

"Our slogan is 'We're Your
Floor Covering Supermarket,* "
J.R. said. "Customers will be
happy with our selection."

Quite an understatement. In
addition to vinyl Hoofing, J-R's
has more than 70 different wood,
looks from the Bruce hardwood
floor line. Sanford and the ele-
gant Downs carpeting lines, the
latter offering excellent, high
quality and unique texture, are
sold here. There are rolls upon
rolls of carpeting to choose from,,
..whether the client be an apart-
ment dweller or owner of a luxur-
ious home.

J.R. noted 90 percent of the
people Invariably choose the best
quality half-Inch carpet padding
from among three choices. Con-
sequently, he orders 50 rolls of
the best, and 25 each of the other
two.

"People••are- looking for qual-
ity,"' J.R. said. "They want, a
good price, but they're also look-
ing for long life—five to six years
of warranty."

J-R's Floor Covering, sells'ad-
hesives, tools, and all the acces-
sories that go with the task for
self-installers. There are even
do-it-yourself clinics on Satur-
days at the showroom..

J-R's does; plenty "of building
and contracting work, and wel-
comes customizing jobs. For ex-
ample, J.R. said one customer
had a brick floor-like look In-
stalled behind a stove, while an-
other had a spiral staircase car-
peted.

"We care about the customer.
We enjoy, being In. a home three
or -four days to do specialty
work," the co-partner said. "We..
can offer things they don't: even
think of I"

J.R. mused customers are
pleasantly surprised with the
quality Installation, of the youth-
ful teams. Installers, he said,'are
on the young side because after
10 years or so, "the knees go."

Selection, quality, service, and
a genuine Interest In the custo-
mer are-the trademarks of J-R's
Floor Covering, new to the city
but rapidly becoming a reputable
and. trusted area supplier 'of all
floor covering needs. Hours are
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays

• through, Wednesdays, 9 to 9
Thursdays and Fridays,' 9 to 5
Saturdays, and 11 to 4 Sundays,
a popular day when husband and -
wife can. come together to shop
or browse. Phone 755-0698.

Advertisement

When you need a loon

you're not alone ..
at your credit union.

When you belong to a credit union, you have
friends who can, really help you get the loan you want.
So you can get moire out of life.

We've been getting together with all kinds of people
for alii kinds of reasons. Because they know we lend
money at a. fair interest rate. And we make it easy to
pay back. •

That's why when people like.you come into your
^credit union to make a loan we always make a friend.

America* Credit Unions... A Fkmily 44 Mllboo

Greater Watertown.
Federal Credit Union
58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown • 274-6429

= . Each member account insured thru NCUA to $100,000.00
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i.cs" Open House $\
_ , . Sunday, March JOtfc., Boffart" s-WJilte P'arrwf : "* I
" " - '• 1:30 p.m. to 5.-00 p.m. - . ' • « =

Come to our Open House and meet
with experts who will guide you in
selecting everything you 'II. need for
your wedding day and the beginning
.of your new life together.

• Register for '" "
Door Prizes

• Complimentary
Httrs D'Oeuvres

• Continuous
Fashion Shotc

For Fitrther Information Call:
Whalley'a 754-2163 or Bogey's 755-0300
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7
-Unisex.Salon- SOUTH MAIN ST., THOMASTON

W pa 11 o C lea r wa! er Ptwfcl

• Now Featuring GoHwell Products • Phonic 283-0484'

• Permanents |

• Blow Dry =

• Highlighting =

• Sculptured'Mais i

• Ear Piercing |

• Manicures 1

• Style Cuts |

• Gnfois |

• Cellophanes |

• Pedicures |

• Gift Certificates |

• Waxing =

• .Facials I

| Permanent Hair Removal I
| -by Dee Wheeler, licensed Hypertricohgist I
= "The only method of removing unwanted hair permanently, which is approved by s
= the AM A. Tweezing, waxing aid shaving are temporary. An improved appearance =
s helps you look and feel your best! =
| ' ' Thurs., Fri. and Sat. by appt. |
I Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5, Thurs. 9-8 • Seniors Discount 10% Mon.&Tues. I.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CEHBt Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

'Thursday, Mar. 7-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion^
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible
Study, 7:3© p.m.

Friday, Mar. 8--Homing; Pray-
er, 8:30 a.m.; Brownies, 3:30
p.m..; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 9-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Mar. 10-Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Com-
munion, Church School, nursery
care. High School and Adult
Education, Coffee Hour, 10' a.m.;
Senior Youth Fellowship, 12:30
p.m.; Lay Readers" Service at
Watertown Convalarium, 1 p.m.,
and at Whitewood Manor,
1:30 p.m.; Junior Youth Fellow-
ship, ' 2 p.m.; Covered Dish
Supper and Lenten Program,
5 p.m.

Monday, Mar. • 11-Moming
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.:
Evening Prayer., 5:45 p.m.; A.A.
Women's Discussion Group,
7 p.m.; Ecumenical Lenten.
Series at First Congregational
Church, 7p.m.

'Tuesday, Mar. 12-Morni.ng
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;
IAH Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-
teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Morn-
Ing Prayer, 8:45 a.m..; Bible
Teachings, Holy Communion,
Healing Service, 9:30 a.m..;
Junior Choir, 3:30 p.rry, Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;f Spiritual
Growth Program, 7 pim.; Senior
Choir, 7:45 p.m. :f

United Methodist
305 Mata St., 274-3785

Thursday, Mar. 7-Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.

Sunday, March 10 1 p.m. to 7p.m.

PSYCHIC READINGS
. Knights of Columbus Hall

Rt. 63, South, Naugatuck

10 QUALIFIED READERS
Free Admission

sponsored by Marion
For more information, call 758-3129 or 758-4327

FORMAL WEAR INC

TUXEDO SPECIALISTS
Featuring; all new tuxedos by:

« .Alter Six • Bill Blass
• Robert' Wagner • YSL
• Dynasty Collection

FREE TUX •
For the groom, with •
5 of more 'rentals *

"Compare Our 'Qualify,
Service and Price,"

Hours: M - F 1 0 4 SaL 9-5
Commerce Plaza Lauro Crest Plaza.

Route 6 745 Wolcott Street
Danbiny, CT '06810 Waterbury, CT '06705

(203) 794-0072, (203) '755-0300
RENTALS,- SALES

CMEDIT FOR LIFE EXPEMENCE

Mattatuck Community College awards college credit
for learning acquired through life experiences such as:

• Occupation

m Travel

m Non-college 'accredited programs

m Military training

m On-job training

m Volunteer and community se:rvices

• Private study

m Leisure activities

call MOW 575-8025 •

'MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CNVR-HIGHER EDUCATION CENTER

750 CHASE PARKWAY
WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT 06708

Friday, Mar. 8--Adu.it Fellow-
ship, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 10-Church
School, 9 a.m.;.Adult Class, 9
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class,
3:30' p.m.; Children's, Choir and
Junior High, UMYF, 4:30 p.m.;
Youth Choir, 5:30 p.m...; Senior\
High UMYF, 6:30 p.m.,

Monday, Mar. 11-Dieters'
Program, 7 p.m..; Ecumenical
Lenten Series at First Congrega-
tional Church, 7 p.m.; Water-
bury Oratorio Society, 7:30 p.m.

'Tuesday, Mar. 12--Steward-
ship/Finance, 7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Girl
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Cancer Support.
Group, 7:30 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main, St., 274-8836

Thursday, Mar. 7-Lenten
Mass, 12 noon.

Friday, Mar. 8—Lenten Low
Mass for Albany Laiibette, 12
noon; Stations of the Cross, 7
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m..

Saturday, Mar. 9-Month's
Mind High Mass, for Domenic
Semeraro, 10 a.m.; Confessions
4 to 5 p.m..; High Mass for
William Carew, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 10-Low Mass for1
Grace Schienda-Hais, 8:15 a.m.;

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"

1985 SPREE$419 plustax&

HONDA
registration

otor Scooters

Special prices on new
1984 AERO 125CC

Call 757-7830
1223 N. Main, Wtby.

Low Mass for Father and. Sons,
9-30 a.m., ' followed by Com-
munion 'Breakfast, Westbuiy
Room.., Thomaston Rd.; First
Anniversary High Mass for

• Naomi Riordan, 10:45 a.m.; High.
Mass for Joan. C. Sullivan, 12
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m...; Low
Mass (Folk Mass) for Ann, Flore,

'and Welly Maillot, 5 p.m..;
Bingo, church hall, 6:30 p.m..

Monday, Mar. 11-Lenten Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten Low Mass,
12 noon; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to
4 p.m.; 9th Grade Confirmation
Class at St. John's School, 7 to
8:45 p.m.; Ecumenical Lenten.
Series at First Congregational
Church, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 12-Lenten
Mass, 9 a..m.; Lenten Mass, 12
noon; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at Bald-
win School, Grades 1 to 5 at Jud-
son School, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m.;
Rosary, 6:3,0 p.m.; CCD Grades
7 and 8 at St. John's School,
7 to 8:45 p.m.; Miraculous
Medal. Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Lenten
Low Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten. Low
Mass, 12 -noon; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday., Mar. 7-Comed

Beef Supper, call 274-4848 for
reservations, 6 p.m.; Evangelism
Committee,, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. ^-Children's
Theatre'Workshop, 6 to 9 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 10-Moming
Worship, Church School. Open
House, refreshments, 10:30
a.m..,;. Dress Rehearsal for Var-
iety Show, 6:30 p.m.
• Monday, Mar. 11-Ecumenical
Lenten Series at First Congre-_
gational Church, .7 p... m.

Tuesday, Mar. 12-Ladies' Aid
Card. Party, 1 p.m..; Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir
with St. Maty Magdalen Adult
Choir, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Troop
52 Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

{ f -Mrs. Perkins- *
-Old Fashioned

Homemade Hard Candies'*

• St. Patrick's Cabbage Patch Lollipops
• Variety of other St. Patrick *s Lollipops
• Green Candy-Spearmint & Wintergreen

Assorted l a * Assorted Cfcocotal.es
milk, dark & white ' milk & dark

with, cashews, almonds
& walnuts

Gift Boxed
& Wrapped

Free of Charge

EgtlSpfeeAMQrtMMit I HAMB'CAWPUB
~Old Fashioned "Horefaound" » ApotbecaryJars

•'771 Woodbury Road, Watertown '214-1202
Daily 9-5 Sunday 12-6,

Trinit}'Lutheran
SO DeFoicst St., 274-8534

Thursday,,, Mar. 7-Property
Committee, 7:30 p.m.; BLC-TtC
Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. {{--Confirmation
Class, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 10-Sunday
School, 9:3,0 a.m..; Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 11
a.m.,

Monday, Mar. 11-Ecumenical
Lenten Series at First. Congrega-
tional Church, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 12-Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Prayer
Group, 4 p.m.; Midweek Lenten
Service, 7 p.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Utebfiekl lid., 27*5759
Thursday, Mar. 7-Men's F

lowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 10 - Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13 - Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Middlebniy Baptist
74 Kelly Road, Mlddlebury

758-9655.
Sunday, Mar. 10 - Sunday

•School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care,
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.
...-Wednesday, Mar. 13 - Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study, Koi-
nonia Groups, 8 p.m.,

Victonr Independent Baptist
453 Main St., 274-8366

Sunday, Mar. 10 - Sunday
School, 9:15 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages, § to 12, 10 a...in,; Evening
Service, 7 p.im

Wednesday, Mar. 13 - Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7
p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Mar. 10-Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 1.3 - Testi-
mony, 7:30 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Mar* 1.0 - Worship

Service, 11 a,.m.

. First Congregational
48 DeFoiest St., 2,74-6737

Thursday, Mar. 7-Evaluation
Cluster Meeting, 10 a.m.; Bible
Study Discussion. Group, Trum-

• SPRING
STARTS NOW!

Wild Bird Chow $10.38 ml
5.46 »

Sunflower Seeds $11.54 «i
(Black Seed} 7.31

| SUnf iOWer Seed Blend $7,992511

—IN STOCK YEAR ROUND—

GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO'.

—over 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL
• K-l KEROSENE
. 2 4 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

HOURS:
Mon.-Frl 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5

.Purina Dealer

(203)266-5262

^Bethlehem Hardware & Lumber Co.
101 Main Street, Bethlehem, Ct. 06751

'Christ is the
Answer!

Get your peace of
The Rock here.

274-5759'

You are always welcome
at

Evangel Assembly
of God
.22.45 Litchtieid Road

Watertown, Q.
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bull House, bang sandwich,
beverage provided, 12 noon;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Girl Scoots,
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Confirmation Class, 7:15 p.m.:

Sunday, Mar. 10 -- Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30
a.m.

Monday, Mar. 11-Fk-I.t Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 3:30
p.m.; Ecumenical Lenten Series,
7 p.m.; Fellowship after worship
service, 7:30 p.m.; Lenten Pro-
gram, Paula D'Arcy speaking on
"Learning to Build New
Dreams," open to public, 7:45 to
9:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 12—All Boards,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m..

Thursday, Mar. 14 - Bible
Study Discussion Group, Trum-
bull House, bring sandwich,
beverage provided, 12 noon;
Brownies, 3:30' p.m.; Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.; Confirmation Class, 7:15
p.m.; Reading Group, "Edgar
Cayce on Reincarnation," 'by
Noel. langley, 7:30 p.m.

.AM Saints' Episcopal
262MainSt..Okvl.

274-2352
Saturday, Mar. 9-Flea Mar-

ket, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 10--Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Fellowship
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.; Bible
Study, 9 a.m.'; Holy Communion,
Sunday School, nursery care, 10
a.m.; SERF, 6 p.m.; Senior
Choir rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.;
YPF Game Night, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 11—Confirma-
tion Class, 3:30' p.m.; Ecumeni-
cal Lenten Series at First: Con-
gregational Church, 7 p.m.; Ju-
nior Choir rehearsal, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 13 — Lions
Club Executive Committee
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Holy Com-
munion, 6:45 p.m..; Dieters* Pro-
gram, 8 p.m.

The Bible Church
240DwigJhtSt.,Wfby.

755-0197
Friday, Mar. 8-Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Mar. IQ-Bible Class-
es for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.; Be-
ginner Church/Junior Church,
11:30 a.m.; Singles Group Kite
Hying, 2 p.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, special presentation, by
Green Community Services, 6
p.m..

Monday, Mar. 11--Men's Bas-
ketball at Bucks Hill School
gym, 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 12 - Singles
Group, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, Mar. 1.3 -- Old
Testament Survey Course, 9:30

Income Tax
Specializing In

| Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared'In (be Privacy

Of Your Home
Call;

W. Krayeske 274-6814

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakyille

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

a.m.; Junior and Senior 'High
Youth Groups, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Mattatnck Unitarians
Nonnewang .High School

Woodbury
Sunday, Mar. ID-Joint Ser-

vice with Litchfield Hills Friends,
"Quaker Peace Testimony,"
10:30 a.m.

S.S. Benefits'
T® Child. End
In Some Cases..

Social Security benefits to .a
chid ends when the child1

reaches 18 unless he or she is un-
married and disabled, or is a fall-
time student in. an elementary or
secondary school. ' ••

' The child can continue to re-
ceive Social Security checks until
1.9 as long as he or she continues
to be a •full-time student in an
, elementary or secondary school,
said Byron. Hellquist, Social Se-
curity district manager in Water-
bury.

Since school attendance helps
determine eligibility for benefits
for children 18 to 19 years old,
"Social Security should be notified
immediately if the student leaves
school, changes from full-time to
•part-time attendance, is expelled
or suspended from school, or
changes from one school, to an-
other. •

Social Security should also 'be
informed if the student's em-
ployer is paying him. or her for at-
tending school.

Students receive a form, deal-
ing with, school attendance at the
beginning and. near the end of
every school, year. It is important

that this form be completed and.
returned to Social Security if
benefits are to continue.

Students 18 to 1.9 can. continue
to receive Social Security checks
during a vacation period that
lasts no more than, four months,
provided the student plans to re-

, turn to school full, time once the
vacation is over.

In general, a student who
quits school can begin getting
checks again if he or she returns
to school &11 time. Should this
occur, contact, any Social Security
office to apply.

Career Expo At
Civic Center
On For Tuesday

Convenient and time-saving
can. best describe the annual
Career Expo at the Hartford.
Civic Center, scheduled this year
for Tuesday, March 12.

More than 30 com.pan.ies, rep-
resenting all levels of employ-
ment and career training, will
have their employment staff and
career counselors on hand, for
interviews and advice. Several
companies will be offering entry
level positions and career train-
ing.

Seminars covering such topics
as "How to Prepare an. Effective
Resume,'' " 'Self-Confidence-The
Cornerstone to Success," and
"Career Trends in Connecticut,"
will help the career seeker high-
light his or her talents and skills.

The Expo is free to the public
and no registration is required.
Experienced individuals are en-
couraged to bring resumes and
come prepared for interviews.

/
SERVED DAILY FROM 4 PM-

TAKCMJT OR EAT-IN

27^-8829- FAST©
I - -
15o

« t . I, r. CS
6

Rd

We own and operate our own equipment Q^\J_ US
Weekly Wo are'no! agents! F n B A
Trips To . ™R A

Waterbury
757-8070

MB Marina Ritas

S

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

Him (ninth

•n .ra me
Compsrison

Danbury
797-0587 •

NewMilford
354-1050

Torrington
__ 482-8508

Oi'l'EniiilEMS'iFllVICIE

MOVING & STORAGE. INC Florida
" S S , . . — (305)524.4244

MfWfM CTOJMfiE WAR£H0US( fACUITIES
WE OWN M l 'DRM'tiE i M EIMFMENT

DALEY

'Coupon.

1 DOZEN
ARNOLD

ENGLISH, MUFFINS
(with *4M purchase and this Coupon)

1 COUPON PER, CUSTOMER

ARNOLD BAKER'S
THRIFT STOKE

348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterbury
(Loci/led W miie east afKaynor Tech)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30

Registration
For Adult Ed
Rescheduled

.Although new classes and re-
gistration for the classes in the
Watertqwn Adult Education, pro-
gram, were canceled. Monday due
to inclement weather, Director Pe-
ter Perkinson said both will, be
held March 1,1 during class time.

AH classes listed, for registration
meet, on Monday nights. The fol-
lowing group meets from 7 to 9
p.m. at Swift, Junior High: Social,
Studies, GED; Pre-GED, Ele-
mentary Review; Art. Workshop;
Quilting; Golf; Sewing; and "Pro-
fit and Prosper" in today's econo-
my, an economics course.

The following two courses meet
at-Watertown. High School: Inter-
mediate Typing, 6:30' to 8:30
p.m.; Swimming, 7:30 to 9:15
p.m.

For further information on any
of the programs listed above, call
the Watertown Adult Ed office at
274-7182.

BASIC Course
Given At WSTC

A non-credit course in BASIC
programming language, allow-
ing participants to write pro-

grams using structured, well-
documented, and efficient tech-
niques, will meet for 11 weeks
from. 9 to 11:30 a.m.. on Satur-

. days, beginning March. 16, at
• Waterbury State Technical, Col-
lege.

Because of its conversational
nature, the BASIC language is
usually used with microcomput-
ers to solve both business and
non-business problems.

For further information and
registration materials, contact
the Evening Division of Water-
bury State Technical, College at
575-8084.

Yule Tree Growers
The Connecticut Christmas

Tree Growers annual meeting,
including election of officers,
presentation, of the Merit Award
and the Attendance Award, will
•'be held Saturday, March. 22, at
Snow School in Middletown.

President Thomas Dumas will
.welcome the group'at 9:30' a.m.,
followed, by the call of the meet-
ing. Phil Jones will speak on "25

•Years, How it All Started,** fol-
. lowed by Michael Pochan on
"reminiscing Through the fie-

*cord."

Many theories pace right along
until run over1 by the facts,

EQUITY INVESTMENT
SECURITIES CORPORATION

20 EAST MAIN STREET
WATERBURY,, CT 06702

574-5280

DISCOUNT BROKERS
COMPETITIVE COMMISSION,RA TES—FAST EXECUTIONS

, STOCKS ... I R A ' S BONDS

I MUTUAL FUNDS GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTMENTS '

I Joanna V. Smith
[Operations Manager

James E. Cipriano
President

MEMBER; NASD - SIPC

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
Blood Chemistry Analysis
- ' N u t ri t i on at C o u n se I i ng

Therapeutic Massage

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray
Acutherapy

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

neck & arm pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain. • low blood sugar* whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents
insomnia o headaches' • migraines
sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted including Medicare,
Workmans Connp, ate.

BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
60 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED' .300: FT, "FROM EXIT 1? OFF 1-84 WEST) J
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Bethlehem News
By MR. 'Paul Johnson
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WiJtshire-Haynes Wei
April Dawn Haynes and Calvin.

C. Wiltshire Jr. were married
Jan. 26 in the United Church of
Christ, Southbory, by the Rev.
William Wagner.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Haynes
of Southbury. The bridegroom is
the son of Joan Wiltshire of
Bethlehem and 'the late Calvin C.
Wiltshire Sr.

Mrs. Wiltshire graduated from
Pomperaug High' School in
Southbury. Mr. Wiltshire gradu-
ated 'from Nonnewaug High
School, Woodbury, and is pur-
chasing manager for L. Clark
Nininger and Co., Woodbury.
School Budget Expects Increase

At a meeting of Region 1.4
Board of Education Feb.. 28, it
was announced the district's
budget will have an increase by..

more than $700,000, or 1.0,3 per-
cent next, year to meet the dis-
trict's needs..

The proposed budget currently
stands at $7,006,791, bat is ex-
pected to rise to $7,569,757 be-
cause several items have yet: to
be included in the package. If the
board adds those expenses, 'the
proposal would be $706,876
higher than the $6,862,881 bud-
get for 1984-85.

The projected budget is ex-
pected to increase after the fee
charged by a bureau service to
process report cards and grades
for the high, school, and salaries
foe the district's custodians are
included. The school, board is
currently negotiating salaries for
the schools* custodians.
' The major increases in the

budget are in the areas of sala-
ries and facilities, according to

EVERETT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakviiic 274-2147'

• Front: End. Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

D'&L Registry, Inc.
"People Caring About People"

24 H our Service -1 Days A Week

—ALL YOUR HOME CAME NEEDS—
Registered Nurses • Licensed Practical Nurses • Nurses Aides

Companions • Light, or Heavy Housecleaning
Home Hairdressing or Barber Services • 'Transportation Assistance
• Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy • Occupational Therapy

FREE CONSULTATION 573-&1&8

5Radcliff Avenue, Waterbury

AUTO INSURANCE
Are you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
of your age or driving record?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
because of a DWI violation?

Would you like a lower priced alternative?

Call 274-2591

,| ROOTftBOYDnc 449 .Main St.
274-2591

ACCIDENT?!
Don't Be Sad!

CALL...
Waterbury Auto Body
'We'll make your car look like NEW!
1 > \ • EMISSION TESTING

• BOD V REPAIRS
^ • > ) •FKEIE ESTIMATES •

• TOW SERVICE:
• WASTES CHARGE
• MINTJOK

MOM $99.95

Superintendent Vincent Gand. •
"We've met a lot and have'

done a lot of chopping," said;.
Chairman. James Iightfood of the.
facilities committee. The original
facilities budget totaled. $349,000 •
before it was cut.

The school board will be pre-
senting the budget to the boards
of finance in Woodbury and/
Bethlehem later this month.

In addition to the regular bud-
get hearing set for April 15, resi-
dents will, have the opportunity"
to comment on. the budget at in-
formal hearings this month. The
board reviews the budget with
Bethlehem residents on Monday,
March 1.8 at Bethlehem Elemen-
tary School.

Bethlehem For'Heart'
Bethlehem. Elementary stu-

dents will participate for the;.
third straight year in the annual
"Jump Rope for Heart Pro-
gram." Students will 'be demon-
strating the healthy benefits of
rope jumping as a physical acti-
vity, and also will be helping a
worthy cause. Proceeds from this
activity will go for programs of
the American Heart Association.

Newspapers In Education
Third and fourth, graders of the

Bethlehem School will be cele-"
brating "Newspapers in Educa-
tion Week" in. March.

Each third, grader will receive
a copy of a local newspaper dur-
ing the one week, period, and ac-
tivities 'related to the curriculum,
will, be planned, around the pa-
per. In cooperation with, the art
department, fourth grade .stu-
dents will be •designing adver-
tisements which, will be publish-.
ed in a future issue.Jn addition,
guest speakers will b'e-invited to
discuss the newspaper industry
with the students.

Bethlehem Grange
It will be Neighbors' Night at1

the Bethlehem Grange Mondav.

THE A.NMJAL WINDOW PAINTING Contest •winners in the Parks
and Recreation Department's event are, from, left to right: Katie Jel-
linghaus and Rachel Biais, second place; Vanessa Holroyd and Debbie
Baeder, third, place; and Jenny O'Neil .and.. Karri Hobson, first place.
The winners are holding ribbons and gift certificates from Pizza Hut,
Joey's Army-Navy, and Biener's. The girls are standing in. front of
the second-place entry at The Cupboard. (Murphy Photo)

March 11, at Memorial Hall. at'S
p.m.

Members are to bring in. items
for a country store, and also any
new applications for new mem-
bers as degrees will be conferred '
during April.

The lecturer1 will present her
program "Getting in Shape."
Serving on the refreshment com-
mittee will be Alice and. Mabel.
Butkus, Alice and John. Roden,
Truman. Wheeler, Mary Osuch,
.Elsie Cole,-and Betty Nosewor-
thy.

Bethlehem Little League
The Bethlehem Little League

will, hold registration from 1 to 3
p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
March 9 and 10, at the Bethle-
hem. Firehou.se.

To register, players must be

I Matthew J. Baker, O.M.O.
i
i
«
I
i
•
i
i

Family Dentistry

Evenings & Saturday Appointments Available)

621 Main Street
Watertown.

274-9315

AT LAST Someone who knows 'what fhey are doing,
AND Someone you cam. trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission
Tune-Up

Road Test
NewATF
NEW GASKET

•Adjust Bands
•Clean Filter*
'Adjust Linkage*

5719 * H '

— Most coirs fit small! trucks —
•Where Applicable

1201 Wolcoti St.. Waterbury
\k Mile North of Naug. Valley Mall in

1713 Thomaston Am, Wtby. 753-1143 7534254

W.B.AGWAY
263-3204

ORDER NOW
for

Frozen Foods, Citrus
and Paper Goods

—calf for brochure-
Main Street, Woodbury

between 7% years old and not
more than 1.2 by Aug. 1. They
must be accompanied, by a par-
ent.

Tryouts will be held from 1 to 3
p.m. Saturday and. Sunday,
March 23 and 24, at the Little
league field.

Minstrel Boys To Perform
The Minstrel Boys with. John

Chalmers will, be performing 'in
Bethlehem on. Saturday, March.
9, at 8 p.m. in Memorial flail.
Proceeds from this performance
will go towards the operating
costs of the 1985 Christmastown
Festival...

A. popular attraction in 'Irish
pubs throughout this area, and
New England, this group blends
their Irish and Scottish music
with a special brand of humor.

This marks 'the fifth year they
will perform in the Woodbury-
Bethlehem area, first as fundrai-
sers for Memorial Hall and. most
recently to underwrite the costs
of the Christmastown Festival.

Tickets _ are per person, with
those attending supplying their
own refreshments. Setups will be
avaiable. Tickets or table reser-
vations can be made 'by calling
Marion. Miscfaou at 266-72512,
Lucy Palangio at the Town. Of-
fice, or from any of 'the Christ-
mastown Festival Committee...

Christ Church
Lenten, services at Christ

Church include a Lenten Forum
every Sunday at 8:45 a.m. until
9:45' a.m. led, by the Rev... John,
SattonJr.

An evening prayer service: is
held, every Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Christ Church Ways and Means
'will meet Friday, March 8, at
7:30 p.m.. A corned 'beef and
cabbage dinner is being planned
for Sunday, March 1.7, at 1 p.m..

Tickets are now available for
adults and children,

Sometimes a person should try to
get even — when it comes to getting
even with folks who've helped him.

•• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Urn G.Qbkill
Tunmi Home-
742 MOID. Street,, Oakville

Connecticut - 0ff779
• 20&274-30D5

• ' • JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMED

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151
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BALLET'S HISTORY was presented by Julie Strong, back row left, a
seventh grade Project Explore student at Swift Junior High School,
With her, left to right, are Kristine Crusan, Maura Diorio, 'and Kathy
Andrews, Miss Strong also choreographed a dance to the music "The
Syncopated Clock," .and taught that ballet to fourth and fifth grade
pupils at Judson School. (Boston Photo) ' "

'Repertoire' Program Is
Noted By Nutmeg Ballet
Nutmeg Ballet has made pub-

lic the program for its "Reper-
toire" performances coming -to
•fte Warner Theater this next
weekend.

There will be a total of six, bal-
lets, and 'three of them will be
premieres. .Already announced.
by guest stars Leonid and Valen-
tina Kozlov will be the United
States premiere of a new ballet
called "El Cid," the first work
choreographed by Mr. Kozlov
since their defection 'from the
Russian Bolshoi Ballet in. 1979.

"El Cid," done to the music of
Massenet, is an. abstract contem-
porary adagio which he created.
"to suit the virtuosic abilities of
Valentina," who Leonid des-
cribes as having Russian, "Porte-
de-Bra" (carnage of the upper
body).

Nutmeg Ballet also has just
announced 'two world, premiere
ballets are on the ''Repertoire"
program. They are titled "Cres-
cendos" and. "Stars and. Stripes
Forever,." The former, created
and. choreographed by Artistic
Director Sharon Dante, uses mu-
sic composed by Rossini for an
opera that has never been per-
formed. The latter, a spectacular
patriotic ballet created, and chor-
eographed by Associate Director
Donna. Bonasera, uses march
music composed by John. Phillip
Sous a among others,

New York designers were
brought in for costumes and sets,
and. the results will stun the au-
diences with their brilliance and
fanfare.

The remaining three ballets
are "Olympiad," "Reflections"
(both choreographed by Sharon,
'Dante and seen only by a small
audience which attended Nut-
meg Ballet's Studio Series), and-
""Don Q," staged.by Leonid Koz-
lov and danced by Mr. Kozlov
and Valentina,

BARON'S
SPECIAL

DISCOUNT
PRICES!!

78 CHEW, Ma l t a 4 dr. $2196
79AMCSplrlt2dr. $1:295
M FIREBIRD Esprit - $5995
80 TOYOTA Cellca 5 Spd., AJC $4995
80 EAGLE 4x4 Wag. AT, AC $4395
81 MERC. Zephyr 4 dr., AT, AC $4515
81 MONTE CARLO Sharp! $8495
81 CUT. SUP. Cpe V-8 $6485
81 BUICK REGAL Cpe $8495
81 FORD' Granada 4 dr. $4905
8! MARQUIS Brghm 24K ml $6995
81IMPALA Wgn. AT, AC V-8 $5495
82 SUBARU Hid, Top Cpe $4995
•2 DATSUN Wgn. 5 spd., AC .. $4995
82; BU1CK Skylark; 4 dr., ' $4995
84 BUCK Park Ave. 4 dr. $11,995
84 COUGAR LS Cpe Loaded $9595
.84. BUCK La Sabre 4 dr. $9495

Bank Financing Available ,
Eitended Warranties Available.

HUM ST WATERTOWN '

274-2274 - 114-5621

Nutmeg's dancers have been
working late nights In prepara-
tion for ""Repertoire," and. the
anticipation and excitement
shows around the studio. The
Kozlovs will be arriving in Tor-
tington from New York, the morn-
ing of'the 'first performance date.
That Saturday evening, they will
debut in Connecticut with the
Nutmeg Ballet Company.

A, reception will be held for the
Kozlovs at the Yankee Pedlar Inn,
in Torrington after the Saturday
night performance. United
States •Representative Nancy
Johnson is honoray chairwoman
of the reception committee and
will be welcoming the Kozlovs in
behalf of the Sixth District.

Tickets still are available for
both, performances on March 9 at
8 p.m. and. March. 10 at 2 p.m.. as
well, as for the reception. Phone
orders can 'be made by .Visa or
Master Card at Nutmeg Ballet:
(203) 482-441,3 or 482-7375,
Nutmeg's box office Is at 21
Water Street, Torrington.

You can keep your kitchen,
from being hazardous to your
health, Most accidents occur
at home (especially in the
kitchen). Here's how to play
it safe, according 'to the IGA

Small
Miracle

Liuse ihe * eight yuu want in
eaunfifiood healthy food, and not
feeling hungrj tall learn him at
Diel Center Nu drugs, crash diets or
special funds in buy Call fnrywur
first free consultation today

DIET T
CENTER

32 Falls Avenue
CallMaryann-v

274-3329

Food Stores, in, cooperation
with the National, Safety
•Council:

• Range and Stove 'Tops—;, •
Keep pot handles turned side-
ways so youngsters can't
reach, and, pull hot liquids and
food items down, upon, them.

• Microwave Ovens —
Follow the manufacturer's in-
structions for operation, and
safety; never insert objects
through the grill door or
around the seal; never oper-
ate the oven if the door does
not close firmly; do not stand
against the oven or allow chil-
dren to do so for long periods
of time when it is cooking,

• 'When Cooking — Use
flat-bottomed utensils that
won't tip; don't use utensils
that have sharp corners or
raw edges exposed;; handle
hot pans with dry pot holders
or mitts, not a dish towel;
make sure all handles are se-
cure; keep knives sharp so.
strong pressure is not neces-
sary; avoid clutter and confu-
sion while cooking and clean-
ing up and keep youngsters
out from underfoot.

Protecting
Our

Environment
Are you in, the swim, when

it comes lo saving water?
These five easy-to-do tips
from, the American Water
Works Association will help
you stop wasting -water,

1. At least twice a year check
every faucet for leaks. A
single slow drip can, waste
15 or 20 gallons a day,
2,Check all toilet tanks,

which can silently leak 100
gal lons or more daily
through faulty fixtures.

CUSTOM
CAR CLEANING

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

JMliiit

789% MalnSt.,Wtn.
274-9943

•3

8 3

S I

BRISHAl'S
SlfflKLEI,

USED'CIS
WK1IIE
iffllRIO

ALLIANCE—4 dr. automat-
ic. IPS. 1.3.0001 miles

MAZDA—RX7 G5L Loaded.
Real Sharp,.

F OH D—Range r IP i c «, u p.
23,000 miles,.

•3 . FORD—Escort Z dr 17K mi
02

• 12

82

02

81

PLYMOUTH—Reliant 4dr.
Auto, Ail Condi.

JEEP—Cfi. 4 cyl. 5 spd.
Special Price, ,
EAGLE—Wagon. 6 .q l Auto-

matic, AMFM. CB, like new.
REM*LUT—LeCar, 16.000

miles. Econo'im i o l .
MAZDA—GLC Sport. 2 dr..

Mi . 5 spd... 25,000 miles
82—MIC'EAGLE 6 cyl. AT. PS,

AMFM radio.
02 OOHiE—OiMNII 4 dr
02

Bl
B1

en

81

ot

00

so
BO

10

79

IB

71

16

FORD—Escort 2 dr. Ail.
Cassette.
CHEVETTE—low mi 4 dr
BUICK—Century Estate Wag:

ipi m III iinii1^ n4l LOLI^I

On,,, IL'El13.0CM,
CAM 1RO—Coupe, VB. Auto

PS, AMFM Tape.
DATHIN—310. 4 dr.. 4

spd. Aiir. leaf defoster
E.ULE—Wagon, AMFM Cas-

sette, Cruises Control More.
Super Clean...

OHEV—C10 IPitkip Only
32.000 miles.

BONCORD—.'WafOfli, G cyl
Auto, Air Cond.

AMC—Spirit, Li l tbick. G
cyl. « . IPS. Ail. AMFMI.

CAM AM). COUPE G cyl., 3
spd AMFM tape. 41.000
miles Real sharp

DO0dE—OMNI 4 dr. Auto.
Mr. AMFM.

PLYMOUTH—ARROW 2 * .
Coupe, 4 Sid. AMFM tape.
great economy

BOOSE—Charger, Auto.. Ait
57,000 miles
FIAT—SPIDER CONVERTIBLE.

.4 speed... Sporty!

• RRAnQUAW
.:Dt\nUotv\lV
. WEEP/HM1T

by tacking an additional day
onto the calendar,

3. Don't shower ton long or
fill the tub too full. Five min-
utes for showers and five
inches ibr tubs is plenty,
4.Only use automatic dish,

and clothes washers when
they have full loads.

5. Water lawns and gardens
with good sense, neither too
much nor too little.
Water is one of our most, pre-

cious resources. Don't waste
it.

I3.M567M 'OIM ««W»0tt»*j «j

I FACTS I
? & FIGURES
f I * * 4-.rtTMOI2*4$*7>«OI W 4 i i

Once every four years, ho-
rologers, the world's time-
keepers, adjust for the six ex-
tra hours in the solar year

FUEL OIL
$ 969

( I SO gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

• Asphalt Pawing • Loam
• Landscaping

,USED
' CARS

•GUARANTEED1,
6 MONTHS

" 1978 Toyota Cell lea, GT
Hatchback 5 spd,
trans AM-FM. $3575.
1980 Ford Mustang
Hatchback, 4 cyl., 4
spd., AM-FM, 8 track.
$3895.
1976 Datsun B210
Hatchback, 4 cyl.,
auto. $1695.
1979 F'o«l Granada 4
dr., 6, auto, ps, pb, AM-
FM, ale, $3895.
1977 Datsun 8110' (lux-
ury z), 4 dr. sedan, 6
cyl. with fuel injection,

, .auto trans., AM-FM,
.ale, reclining seats,
etc. $2995.
1974 VW Bug, std.
trans.., very low mile-
age. $1,295.
1980 Chevrolet Monza.
2 + 2 Sports Coupe,
V-6, IPS, P. Disc Brakes,
Stereo, Auto trans.
$3295.
1955 Thunderbird,
Frame-off restoration,
V-8, standard, P. seat.
$2,300.
1979 Ford LTD Lan-
dau, Luxury Coupe,
PS, P. Disc brakes,
AC, AM-FM Stereo, 8
track, P. window, P.
seats, Tilt, Cruise,
wire wheels. $4,295.

1966' Ford Galaxie Sun
" Liner Cpnv., 390' en-

gine, Auto, clock,
factory reverberator,
Candy Apple Gold
over Black Pearl paint.
$12,000..

Bethlehem
Auto Specialty

268-5251
IWI-F8-5, •• - SAT., 8-121

A similar adjustment must
be made periodically to keep
the U.S., government's ces-
ium clocks, located, around
the world, on, time. That's the
job of Allied Corporation's
Bendix Field Engineering
portable clock team.,, under
contract to NASA. When
they finish their synchroni-
zation check, the cesium
clocks are accurate to within,
one millionth of a second, or
on e m icn iseeo nd.
Since 1,1)72, cesium clocks—

also known: as atomic clocks—
have been the measuring1 de-
vices for a time standard
called International Atomic
lime, used for satellite track
ing and other technical ap-
p I i c a t i o n s. T h e s e ces i, u m
clocks arc so stable that they
would require almost: 12,0111
years to accumulate a one-
second error.

Dr. David F. Machell

Mental Health
Counseling

274-7207

Master Card, VISA,
American Express accepted

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
CCU AAI

Check your homeowner's insur-
ance Ml any companies have made
major revisions in. their so-called
"standard policy".

On the whole, premiums remain the
same, but coverage is somewhat
different DeductIbies are up, to dis-
courage small nuisance claims, but
many coverage limits have been
broadened.. (The $100 deductible is
si 1.1 III available for an extra charge.)

• t • *

Because of Inflation, for Instance,
the basic limit per ocounren.ee for
personal liability resulting fro mi in-
juries or damages, to others has
risen from $25,000 to $100,000. For
medical payments the basic limits
are up from $500 to $1,000.

• • * • i*i

The maximum coverages for jewel-
ry, silverware, and money have also,
been raised in the new policy,
though most people are advised to
carry personal article floaters for
expensive items.

Some coverage has been specifical-
ly excluded, to. tighten up ambigu-
ous language in past policies.
Spouses may not sue each other
under the same policy, nor will in-
surance cover "negligent entrust-
ment," such as letting an underage
d river use the ffaiimri Illy car.

How will these changes affect you?
Let's talk about: your homeowner
Insurance at

R O O X & B O Y B J N C

449 Main St., Watertown
274-2591

We can handle 'all your insurance
needs.
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Personal carnputers at new9 law prices

THE HAND-HELD COMPUTER is an important tool to
N4SA astronauts alloni-fl space-shultle flights, who use four
Hewlell-Putkurd HP-41 computers to keep abreasl of up-
coming radio caniniunicalmns and to remind them of lime-
critical activities.

Handheld computers' aid
space-shuttle astronauts

Astronauts aboard space-
shuttle flights use handheld
computers to keep abreast of
upcoming radio communica-
tions and to remind them of
t i me -c ri t ical ac t i v ilie s.

If they need to land prema-
turely, the shuttle crews de-
pend on ihe S250 computers
for what' NASA calls flight -
c ritic a 1, deorbit-b um c a Ic u 1 a-
tions.

The four Hewlett-Packard
HP-41 computers were pur-
e h a se d o ve r-the - counter b y
NASA from a Houston office
equ.ipm.ent. store, and were
tested rigorously before 'being
approved for flight. The com-
puters are identical to the hun-
dreds of thousands of HP-41 s
sold since 1979..

One such computer, dedi-
cated to what NASA calls the
acquisition-of-signal pro-
gram, is the only convenient
means the shuttle crew has to
estimate the time, location and
radio frequency of their next"
contact with Earth.

Once radio contact is estab-
lished, the •pocket-sized com-
puter continuously displays
the number of minutes remain-
ing before a loss of signal...

"If'the crew is awakened in
the middle of the night by an
alarm — and that's happened
on previous flights — they can
tell. at. a glance how long it. will
'be before they can. discuss the
problem, with Mission Con-
trol," said Terry Hart, NASA
astronaut and primary author
of the computers" programs.

A second handheld com-
puter acts as an electronic sec-
retary for the astronauts—re-
minding them of daily chores
with alarms and flashing mes-

sages.
The computer's alarm pro-

gram, keeps the crew on top of
their daily ' "housekeeping.''
Each morning they program
the computer with five 'to 10
alarms. That way, they don't
have to write down, all their
scheduled activities on paper.

A third computer is kept,
ready for flight-critical, deor-
bit-burn calculations. Once
during each orbit: around the
Earth, the shuttle has an op-
portunity to land at one of six
con t i n ge ncy local ions.

During a routine flight,
Mission Control supplies the
shuttle crew with, deorbit-bum
infonn.at.ion. Should, the shut-
tle encounter an emergency,
however, the astronauts would
rely on their handheld com-
puter for these calculations.

Hart said the HP-41s do not
take the place of the shuttle "s
larger, general-purpose com-
puters... "Instead, they com-
plement the shuttle's larger
computers and. provide the
crew with personal-computer
convenience.

"New and different HP-41
programs can. 'be written be-
tween, flights — quickly
enough to keep up with many
of the astronauts* changing
computational needs.""

NASA is considering other
HP-41. programs for future
shuttle flights. Attitude {posi-
tion.) maneuvers, for1 instance,
require less fuel, when per-
formed manually.

Handheld computers may
be programmed to help .astro-
nauts do these maneuvers in-
dependent of automated con-
trol, saving precious rocket
fuel.

Latest scientific calculator
'•T,

There's a revolution going
on in the way we work. It's
called the personal computer,
and, in the next few years peo-
ple will buy several million of
them.

There are two reasons whj
personal computers are mate-
rializing on desks in offices,
homes and factories around
the world

First, these compact —
even portable — packages
provide information and solve
problems just like the bigger,
more expensive computers
most (T us have seeninclosed-
off rooms But the personal
computer is "personal "It sits
on jour Jesk and is dedicated
to) our needs

Thi second reason is price
The latest generation of small,
desktop computers is cranking
out answers to complex prob-
lems lhat, fne years ago, re-
quired a $50,000' behemoth of
a machine

For example, Hewlett-
Packard's new HP-86 is one of
the most •powerful personal
computers on the market. It's
like having one of the giant
machines of a few years ago
sitting on your desk. But it
costs only $1,795.

The true power of a. personal
computer like the HP-86
comes from a couple of nice
features. A wide variety of
printers, plotters and other
"peripheral," devices let your
computer grow with. you.

As you get used to the time-
saving benefits of a, personal
computer, you'll tackle new
problems,, and' the computer
system will be ready.

The new color graphics
plotter is perhaps the most ex-
citing new device for personal
co m pu te rs., Hew le it- Packard
sells such a device to attach to
its HP-86.

With the plotter — and an
hour's study — you can pro-
duce full-color pie charts, bar1

charts and graphs. These
"graphics," communicate the
information — whether it's
sales figures or family budget
— far better than mere num-
bers can.

The color graphics plotter is
"personal," too.

What else can a personal
computer do? The sky is the
limit. It can, tap into other
computers holding huge data
banks... From your desk, you
can dial up stock markets, air-
line schedules, or the front

page of tomorrow "s newspa-
pers.

Or you can send messages
from one personal computer to
another. Many owners belong
to nation-wide networks of
personal computers, trading
gossip and tips on, how to get
the most out of their little ma-
chines.

Uses for personal com-
puters are becoming more and
mo re i m ag i na t i ve. Anot he r
Hewlett-Packard model, the
HP-85, is used, by the U.S.
Geological Survey to monitor
Mt., St. Helens* shudders,
quakes and eruptions.

A little farther down the
West Coast, in Pasadena, Ca-
lif. „ an HP-85 controls the
making of genetic material.

Scientists at Cal Tech use
the personal computer to con-
trol the mixing of compounds
which, when mixed correctly,
become, synthetic genes. So
the personal computer is the
heart of the "gene machine.

As the price continues to
fall, personal, computers are
bound to continue solving
problems as exotic as these,
while also bringing the power
of computing to your office
and home.

THE PERSONAL COMPUTER REVOLUTION — Compact size and lower prices are two
of the reasona why personal computers are materializing in more and more offices,
homes and factories. The latest models, such as Hewlell-Packard'a HP-S6, above, fea-
ture software for word, processing, information management, ac counting, and many
other solutions for professionals.

A decade of-calculator innovation

\'EW STATE-OF-THE-ART scientific calculator, the HP-
15C, above, solies an unprecedented number of science,
•nalb and engineering: problems. The HP-12C, similar in
-appearance, is mo«t powerful, for solving business and fi-
nance problems.

The old slide rule. It was an
engineer's best friend. Then,
almost overnight, it became
obsolete when, 10 years ago,
Hewlett-Packard, Company in-
troduced the HP-35,' the
world's first scientific 'pocket
calculator.

Dubbed the "electronic
slide rule,"" the HP-35 was
snapped up by scientists and
engineers, much to1 the sur-
prise of' marketing, experts who
said the $395 product had little
future.

The HP-35 went beyond the
add-subtract-multiply-divide
capability, of its elementary
predecessors: it could perform
trigonometric, logarithmic
and exponential functions at
the touch of a key.

Not only did HP-35 sales
exceed 300,000 units in three
years, the product, launched
Hewlett-Packard, on. the high
road, to ad\anced-calculator
innovation

Today's top-of-the-hne cal-
culators are a quantum leap
ahead of their predecessors
they can be programmed to
solve specific problems
quickly; they don't "forget"
numbers or programs when
switched off, the) run for a
year on a set of button batteries
(the HP-35 ran about three
hours on one charge), the\
have about three times the
number of functions at about
one-third the pnee And on
and. on,.

Two examples of state-of-
the-art programmable calcula-
tors, both introduced this >ear,
are the Hewlett-Packard HP-
12C and HP-15C slim-hm.

models — both, the result of a
decade of calculator evolu-
tion.

The HP-I2C solves busi-
ness and finance problems; the
HP-15C solves math, science
and eng ineering problems.

Both feature a handsome,
compact design,, easy-to-read,
liquid-crystal display .one-
year battery life, built-in key-
board and circuitry self-tests
and continuous, memory.

-The HP-12C features a full,
set of financial .and. business
functions that are available at.
•the touch of a. key.

Included are compound ra-
te res t, amo rtizatio n, net
present value, internal rate of
return, 'bonds and. annuities
calculations, three kinds of de-

preciation schedules and, odd-
days interest.

In addition to a full comple-
ment of math, scientific and
engineering functions, the HP-
ISC includes matrix, opera-
t io n s, c o m p 1 e x - n, u m b e r
arithmetic, solve (finds real
zeros of an equation) and inte-
grate (evaluates definite inte-
grals). "Its new, state-of-the-
art scientific functions are
comparable in, power to those
found on, computers," said
Charles T. Comiso, HP mar-
keting manager for calcula-
tors.

The HP-12C and HP-15C
slim-line programmable cal-
culators carry suggested U.S.
retail prices of $ 150 and $ 135,
respectively. #

A SIG Ĵ OF THE TIMES — Tin- s-luir rule, on.-.- u •
cons-tanl companion of scientists. l)eciini<- obsoiet^omu Ifl
jcari ayo, iihen Hewlett-Packard introduced the worW-
fii>t 'Vlec Ironic slide rule."
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Workshop For
Secretaries At '
Mattatudc C.C.

Frances R. Ban,' international
second vi.ce' president of Profes-
sional' Secretaries .International,
will 'lead a workshop entitled
"Management for the Profes-
sional Secretary," on. Wednes-
day, March 13 from 8:30' a.m. to
12:30 p.m. for''the Professional
Development Center at Matta-
tuck Community College.
.. The workshop will present the
necessary tools and techniques
•to help secretaries perform their
•functions with greater confi-
. denoe and proficiency.

For farther infotmation, con-
"taet Janet Hutson at the Profes-
sional Development Center,
575-8027. ••

'Two Workshops
At M attaiuck

Anita Rosenbaum, colonial
- crafts specialist, will conduct,
both, a papermaking workshop
and stenciling workshop at Mat-
tatuck Community College dur-
ing 'the spring semester.

Papermaking will take place
Tuesday, March 19 from. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. In the workshop par-
ticipants, will create paper from
slurry, a mixture of cotton, wa-
ter, corn husks, dried, flowers,
and pieces of old or used paper.

Stenciling will be held Thurs-
day, March 2.1 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Participants will, design
their own, stencils and use pre-
stendl designs.

Registration is limited. For
further1 information, contact
Mattatuck Community College,
Division of Continuing Educa-
tion, at 575-8028.

Tax Board Ups
List $34,970
The Board of Tax. Review in-

creased, the town's 1984 Grand
List by a net $34,970, 'bringing; the
overall net boost to $16.9' million.

Assessor John, Petuch said the
adjusted list now totals
$322,457,079. The current mill
rate of 41.9 mills would bring in
an extra $1,465 on the adjusted

• increment, and place overall, re-
venue at $708,915.

According to the revised sum-
mary, real, estate net value is
approximately $222 million. Per-
sonal property is valued at al-
most $58' million, and, motor
vehicles at $34 million.

Assessments, on elderly and
"circuit breaker" real' estate
amount, to a net, of about $9
million after exemptions' are ap-
plied.

Paid Newman Night
A "Paul Newman Night,"-

which includes a spaghetti sup-
per and, a continuous showing of
one of Mr. Newman's starring
films as the major attractions,
will be held Monday, April, 1
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Elk's Club
on West Main Street, Water-
bury.

The Wateibury Association for
Retarded Citizens, sponsoring
the "Paul Newman Night,1" cur-
rently is conducting a, campaign
to raise S400.000 to meet the cost
for major alterations to its build-
ing at 1,929 East Main St. Mr.
Newman, was one of the first, to
respond to the appeal of the non-
profit organization,, mailing the

' WARC a check, for $5,000'.

• Spring Carnival
'The Watertown High, School

Class of '85 will hold its Spring
Carnival Saturday, April, 20 at
•the school cafeteria and grounds
from 10' a.m. to 4 p.m.., rain or
shine.

Games, gifts, auctions, a tag,
sale, pony and trolley rides, door-
prizes, ticket chances, and, good
food, will be the featured attrac-
tions.

Kids' Pageants
Applications are now being ac-

cepted for 'two children's pa-
geants, each, to tie held in Cali-
fornia during the month of Au-
gust.

The Ail-American Miss will be
held, Aug. 15-17 at 'the Elks Club

"Dome Theater in Long Beach.'
And the Ail-American Twins will
be held, Aug. 29-31 at 'the Disney-
land, Hotel, in. Anaheim.

For further information, write:
to the Pageants and Productions,
Inc., P.O. Box 8668, Mesa, Ariz.'
852IM. , •

( Servicemen's c;
-: Corner •

Airman 1st: Class Michael Fal-
cone, son, of Mr. and. Mrs.
Domenic A. Falcone, 32 Augusta
St., Oakville, recently spent a
30-day leave with, his family.

He has 'Completed, a tour of
duty at Kadena Air Base, Okin-
awa, Japan, and will leave to-
morrow (Friday) for his next
assignment at Alconbury,
England,

While at Kadena, the airman,
was involved in a special assign-
ment, for which he was awarded
a Letter of Commendation.

I t . Theodore Studwell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Studwell,

Neil) Drive, has been designated
"Qualified in Submarines,"
announced Capt. T.A. Meinicke,
U.S. navy commander, sub-
marine squadron 8. The honor fa
a special designation submarine
officers strive for.

Lt. Studwell is a 1981 graduate
of the U.S. Naval "Academy, An-

"napalis, Md. ( _.'; __

! FACTS!
! & FIGURES |

Octane—a measure of how
smoothly a gasoline burns in

•an engine—was originally
measured on. a scale of 0 to
100, with 100-octane gaso-
line having the same anti-
knock propeA.es as a fuel
comprised of 100 'percent of a
compound called iso-octane.
'The highest octane unlead-

ed .gasoline available from
any major oil company—Suno-
co Ultra, gasoline:, with an.
octane rating' of 93.5 — is
being introduced at the com-
pany's service Btations
around the country.
The octane numbers posted

on Bervice station, pumps are
calculated by a formula in
which the research octane
and the motor octane of a
gasoline are averaged.

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

— Home Health Care Specialists —
• We are a COMPLETE Medical Supply Source •

• We Accept Medicare Assignments •
• We Bill Medicare Directly •
• We Do All the Paper Work •

Cushion Lift Chair
Now Available RENTALS

and SALES -

Hospital* Beds
Wheel Chairs
Walking Aids
Commodes'

Cushion Lift Chairs
Bathroom Safety Aids
incontinent Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

55 Deforest Street .
Watertown 274-5288

Ed Stefan tea, R.P/i.
" Dicfc OiMana, R.Ph.

Jack Hogan, Mgr.

Health Hut Natural
foods &> Cafe "*

" 459 Main Street, Watertown 274-3851

, Your Source For the Finest Natural
Vitamin and Mineral Supplements for

You and Your Family.
• Over 250 different formulas for you to choose from,

to fit your daily needs.
* Hypo Ailergenic" Supplements for the sensitive

person (yeast, milk, sugar, starch, animal, color &
preservative free.

• Knowledgable Staff'to accomodate you.
• FREE Vitamin Handbook and literature to help you

understand more about vitamins & minerals.
(Just ask for it.)

I 'Lnnci. and. Breakfast will not be served March 9 t i n March 25
Full Lunch will resume Tuesday, March 26 1

Hours: Monday 10-6, Tuesday-Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-12
Lunch, served: Tuesday-Friday 11-3 — Soup and Salad "til 5

Saturday - Soup and Salad ONLY
Weekend Breakfast: Saturday 8-11:30 - Sunday "til 1,2 '

W-Y0Q AND YOUR
H E A L T H

Seek A Second Opinion

j Much surgery is not emer-
; gency surgery. You have time -
• to choose when yon want to'
; have it. If a. doctor suggests
; non-emeirgency suigeiy, you,

should consider' getting a se-
• cond opinion.

• Make sure that a short, de-
lay will not be harmful.
•Make, sure you have as

much, information as possible
about the benefits' and risks
of thesuigery."
•Find out if there are. any

other methods of treatment
that you and your doctor can
try first

• Weigh the benefits and
risks of having the operation ..
against the benefits and risks
of not having it.
Getting a. second opinion is

: standard medical, practice.

Moat doctors want their pa-
tients to be as informed as
possible about their oondi-

. tion.
There: are several ways to

find a surgeon or another
specialist for the second..
opinion.
l.Ask your doctor to give

yon the name of another doc-
tor to see. Do not hesitate to
ask. Most physicians will en-

; courage you to seek the se-
ll cond opinion.

2, If you would rather find
another doctor on your own,

• you can contact a medical so-
ciety or medical, school for a
list of those specialists in the
.field in which your illness
fails. -V-", •
3. You can call the govern-

ment toll free number (800)
638-6833 to find out how to' •
locate a specialist.

'SUNDAY SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE.,>;.

l§:3§a.m. Sunday, Ibiarftk 10

Buckingham St. — Gakvilie.

All. Children, ages 0-1,4 along with parents Invited.

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
14001 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER-
SPECIALS '

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-81,24

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5. a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.ni. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a.m.

udy's
1622 Watertown Ave. (Westwood Plaza}

Deli and
'Sandwich Shoppe

and Creative Catering

• THURS. & FRI. March 14 & 15 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
J aod SAT., March 16 8 a. m .-6 p.m.

5 CORNED BEEF
5 & CABBAGE
* • " a.

v • Luncheon • Sandwich • Grinder ••Dinner J
* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * *

Caff ahead & we wiff have it ready to gof I t

For Information & Take Out Call 575-9090'

J. THOMAS' WAS and NOW SALE
QUALITY USED CARS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

examples:

1984 CORVETTE
Bose Stereo sys. loaded

Only 8,000'miles
was $23,800 NOW $20,000

• 1980 AUDI 500QS
4dr.A.T.,P.S,P.B Elect,
wind:., Cruise control, mag
wheels, Like new condition.

was S6.995 NOW 15.985 _

1962 JEEP C-J 7
4 spd, new top, low miles
was $7,295 MQW'SS,»5

1982 CHEW 14 TON PICK-UP
6 cyl, ps, low miles

was 36,195' NOW $5,495

19B1 HONDA PRELUDE
5 spd., A.C, AM-FM Stereo
tape, Electric Astro-roof.
was$6,995 NOW $5,985

1981 DATSUN B210
DeluxeHB, auto, amflm stereo

was $5,595 NOW $4,995

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE
WATERTOWN. CT.

We have a large selection of used cars of ail makes and
models to lit everyone's price range and needs.

STOP IN OR, CALL

874-9257

wmm
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

BILL GARGANO, Watertown'
High's football coach is-looking
for help. Not necessarily in the"
form of a 275-pound nose guard,
for his gridiron, team, but Bill is'
seeking some coaching records
that involve two of the high,
school's greatest coaches, -the.
late Al Deland and the late Bob
Cook.

Bill, along with Bob Monnerat,"
heads up the newly formed Wat-
er-Oak Gold Circle Century Club
which will honor the Indians*
coaches who have achieved 100
or more victories in their careers
at Watertown High

Those who have will be recog-
nized by having their names put

on a handsome plaque that will
be placed in. a showcase, to be
displayed at a prominent area in.
the high school.

Anyone having information
concerning any season of coach
Deland's baseball or basketball
campaigns, or Mr-., Cook's soc-
cer, baseball, or basketball
teams, are asked, to contact coach
Gargano at the high' school, by
calling 274-5411.

Especially needed are Mr. De-
land's 1924-25 and "28 seasons.

Both of these coaches are qua-
lified through one sport or ano-
ther for the Century Club, and
thej will join golf coach Lenny
Bruno, girls ^ basketball coach

Local Swimmer Secures
A Host Of New Awards

By Kim Harmon
Chad Greenwood, is one of

those pool fanatics who takes to
. water like' a rainbow trout, and
every time you see him, it seems,
he has some new medal, pinned
to his scales, some new trophy
clutched ta his fins, or some new
record to gurgle about.

In January Chad, son. of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Greenwood, 156.
Belden St., took home'three gold
medals in the West Haven Swim-
ming Jamboree of the Yankee
Swim league. One of the medals
was for the 100-yard individual
medley, another for the 50 free-
style, and the third for the 50
breaststroke.

Incidentally, the time Chad set
in the breaststroke event, :36.66,
was a new 'Yankee Swim League
record for 9 and 10 year olds, a
record, that had. stood for several
years.

Just recently Chad copped two-
trophies and. two medals at the
Yankee Swim League Champion-
ships held at Platt High in Meri-
den. And he came -within a
guppy's fin of breaking the
league record for the 50 breast-
stroke, II and 12 boys, an honor
held by Jim Mann of New Bri-

tain Swim Club.
As Chad, being his ambitious,

confident self, said, "I think
we'll have a new record, here
next week."

Possibly. The record stands at
:33.5, and Chad, finished the
event at :34.3I. So far he's been,
the closest Yankee swimmer to
breaking the time.

Chad's honors at the cham-
pionships were: he took a gold
medal home for first place in the
200 medley relay, swimming
with Brian. Ceryak, Victor Silva
and. Wayne Buckmiller, marking
a time of 2:1.0.8; his silver medal
came for second in the 200 -free-
style relay, swimming with the
same boys, and marking a time
of 1:57.0.

The trophies were for first
place in the 50 breaststroke and
third place in. the 200 individual
medley.

Chad was swimming against
members of the -Bristol Girls
club, New Fairfield, Meriden
Waterbury Boy's Club, Water-
town Age Group, 'West Haven
and Southbury swim, teams,

Now Chad is looking towards
the All-Star competition, in West
Haven Saturday. March 9. This

'Marie Sampson,, girls softball
coach Mary Wollenberg,, and
boys swimming coach Russ Da-
vey.

Sam Fenn St., the former
standout Oakville baseball player
who played with, many C*ty Ama-
teur League teams as well, was
paid, a surprise visit by Jim and
Grace Liakos recently at his win-
ter home in Seminole, Fla. Sam,
a Gold Ring recipient: back in
1979, winters in Seminole and
comes back to Oakville with his
wife Mary for the summer. Boy,
he was a nice third baseman. •

I know that spring is just
around the corner when Kelly'
Calabrese says "Don't forget to
remind the boys that: this Sun-
day, our Bocci. League is having
their spring meeting." The boys
are members of the Bassi-Der-
ouin League, one of the oldest
Bocci curcuits In the state and
probably the country.

It all started back in 1941. on. an
'informal basis at Judd Field, and
in. a few weeks "the boys" will
be starting their 24th seasons
with Don CaJabrese serving his
23rd j ear as commissioner

There will be an election of

is where the Yankee Swim and
the Colonial Swim Leagues com-
pete and the top three, in. both
leagues and each, event, will be
the All-Stars.

Chad, currently a. seventh gra-
der at Swift: Junior High, is hop-
ing to stay' with the Naugatuck
Swim, Club until he hits 18 years-
of ag;e. As for high, school, who
knows,?

Regardless, a person, can get
the uncanny feeling that more,
trophies and honors are going to-
come the way of young Mr.
Greenwood.
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Chad Greenwood

Poulin, Drubner A dvance
To Shootout Semifinals
Goaltender Brian Poulin and

shooter Jonathan Drubner, each
representing the Watertown
Youth Hockey '.Association,
advanced to the Shootout semi- "-,
finals by beating Newington, 6-0, *

Sunday at the Hartford Civic l

'Center.

Bryan Poalin, goalie

In regular" youth hockey action,
Alec Genung. and Paul Wozniak
helped make the Kirkland,
Montreal Pee Wees realize how

Jonathan Drubner, shooter

far away from home they really
were. Genung: and Wozniak
combined for 14 points in two
games, leading the Pee Wees to 5-
4 .and 6-4 victories.

In Saturday's game, Genung
tallied a. hat trick with one assist,
while Wozniak scored two goals
and three .assists, Brian. Poulin.
shined in goal, knocking away 19
shots.

Sunday's matchup saw Genung,

Wozniak, and, Billy Minervino
netting two goals apiece. Assists
were tallied by Wozniak, Miner-
vino, Jake Quigley, Brendan.
O'Sullivan, Bobby Hassinger, .and
Allison Wandelt. Goal.ten.de-r
Drew Galla.gh.er recored 16 saves.

The Pee 'Wees tuned up for
their Watertown-T'aft Invitational
'Tournament, which, starts March
11 at the 'Taft,,,Mays Rink for
"A" teams,,

The Bantams didn't have much,
"luck against the Canadian, boys,
dropping 3-2 ..and ,2-f) decisions'
over the weekend. Andrew
Everett and, Nicky Tubzzolo werer
the lone scorers for the Bantams.

In other action, Eric Peterson
scored four goals to lead 'the Mites:,
to a resounding '6-2 victory over
Avon at -the Taft Kink Saturday.
Christopher Wandelt .and 'Tommy
Delia Camera each scored goals.

WAYS Meeting
The Watertown. Association

for Youth Soccer will have
its regular meeting Sunday,
March 1.7, at 6:30' p.m., at the
Oakville Branch Library, Davis
Street.

Representatives from, the
Northwest District of the Conn-
ecticut-Junior Soccer Association
will be available for questions
and. answers.. during the first
hour. The public "is invited • to
attend.

officers, a spaghetti dinner (you
never get corned beef and cab-
bage at a. bocci event), and the
choosing of teams for the coming-
season. The teams, are selected
by a draw from, a hat.

A long range goal of the Wat-
er-Oak Gold Circle of Sports is to
build a press box at the John
Mills. Football. Field.

Pr.es. Stan Masayda said that a
special fund has been set up, and
a certain amount of money from
the general, treasury has been pi-
geon-holed, for the project.

This in no way will detract
from the organizaton's donations
to the many other organizations.
that are helped, each, season.

"We think a press box is badly
needed because it can serve so
many purposes.."' Mr. Masayda
said.

"It will provide shelter for the
public address announcer, a
place where the cameraman who
takes the game films can. be lo-
cated, and of course a spot where
anyone writing the game story or
the spotter for both teams, can
locate "

"We are hoping that when the
time comes to sav go ahead with
it, that we can receive some help

from, carpenters, electricians,
masons, or other tradesmen.
This would cut the expenses
down considerably... I feel that it
is a very worthwhile project,
one on equal basis to the fine
electric Scoreboard that was also
purchased, by the Gold. Circle..."

CUFF NOTES* When. Lynn
'McHale scored 1,000 points and
hauled down 1,000 rebounds this
season, she became the second
girl, to accomplish this outstand-
ing feat for Watertown High.
The other was Sue Brazis, who
excelled, in 'basketball and soft-
ball, at the high school.....The
only boy to score 1,000 career-
points at the high school, was Ted
O'Neill, who was also one of the
best pitchers in 'WHS history.
Richie Kress had over 900 in. -two
searons. No one ever matched
that. Kross, who many call
WHS's .greatest, did not choose
to play basketball on a varsity le-
vel during his freshman or so-
phomore years... .Gold Circle will
meet Monday at the Oakville
VFW at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for the
banquet are now available Con-
tact Al Zaccana for reservations.
Al is serving as dinner chairman
for the sixth straight year

Swimmers Win Final Meet
The Watertown High School

boys* swimming season officially
ended on the. upswing last week;
Scott Blum set a pool record in
the 100-yard, freestyle, and. the
Indians beat St. Joseph's 93-79,1
In a makeup meet.

Blum, set jthe Watertown High
standard for the 100-freestyle by
registering a time of :49.64. Also
standing out: was. diver Eric
Gyuricsko, who accomplished his
personal best In the 1-meter div-
ing, recording 195.25 points.

First place finishes for Water-
town were:

200 medley relay-Watertown
(Marti, Hendzel, McWeeney,
Cip-riano), 1:46.6; 200 freestyle-
Blum,, 1:50.8; 200 Individual
medley:' .McWeeney, 2:09.8;"
I. meter diving-Gvuricsko, 195.25

points; 100 butterily-Marti,
:56.6; 100 freestyle-Blum,
:49.64; 100 backstroke-Marti,

. :58.3; 100' breaststroke-McWee-
ney, 1:04.47.

The Tribe finishes at 8-6.
The junior varsity team en-

joyed its bit of good tidings dur-
ing the NVL trials. Several In-
dians placed high in. the rank-
ings.

Best finishes were:
200 individual medley-3. Jeff

O'Neil, 2:33.9; 50 freestyle-2.
Pete Carlson, :25.4; 1.00 freestyle
-3. Carlson, :56.7; 500 freestyle
-2, Dave Steel, 6:02.08, 3. Rob
Marti, 66:02.8; 1.00 backstroke
-1. O'Neil, 1:10.1.

There were six personal bests
recorded, for the junior varsity
squad.

Coffee Shop,
P.O. Drug Win
Opening Games

Joe Romano and Dan Pe-rrin
were the shooters du jour last
Sunday, each ably pacing his
team to a first-game victory in. 2-
out-of-3 semifinal, action of
Water-Oak Men's Bas.ketb.all..

Mr. Romano collected 32. points
.as Mike's Coffee Shop defeated.
Ro's Restaurant, 87-72. Ban
Fielder contributed 13 points to
the Coffee Shop cause. Bruce
Innes was. the top scorer for Ro's
with ,M points.

P.O.. Drag sipped by Summit
Restaurant 77-70, on the strength
of Mr. Perrin's 29-point
performance. Don. Carre added.
16, while Rich Lamy chipped in 14'
points. 'Tom, Claffey led Summit
hoopsters -with 21 points.

Sunday will see the Coffee Shop
batting Ro's at 3 p.m., followed
by the P.O.. Drug-Summit
Restaurant contest at 4 p.m. If
Mike's and.,- P.O. 'win, -the"
championship will begin Sunday,
March 16.

Golf Assodat ion
It's tee off-time.
The Men's Golf Association is.

set to begin, its 1985 schedule.
Starting off the festivities will be
a brush burning party Saturday,
March 16 at the Maintenance
Building at Grestbrook Park,
leer and hot dogs will be availa-
ble.

The annual Tee-Off Breakfast"
at Cavallo's Crestbrook Restau-'
rant will be held Sunday, March
24, at 10 a.m. The breakfast, is
the first organizational meeting
of the year for the association.

For reservations to the event,
call, Don Stepanek at 274-5411 or
Fred MacLelland at 274-2113.

V-Ball Program
Staffs March 7

Here comes the spikel
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment will sponsor a Co-Ed
Volleyball program on Thursday-
nights beginning March 7.

The program., being held, at
Swift Junior High School from
7:30 to 9 p.m.. on Thursdays, will
offer recreational volleyball for
adult men and women, for seven
weeks,

For further 'information, con-
tact the Recreation Department
at 274-5411, ext. 253.

-Little League
Registration
Ends April 1,
Registration for -the Water-

town-Oakville Little League will
continue through Monday, April
1 at the Parks and Recreation De-
partment office located, in the
'Town Hall. Annex, 324 Main. St.

.Players interested in partici-
pating in any of the league's
eight divisions must sign, up by
then. There will be no more reg-
istrations taken after April 1.

The league .announced that
410 kids were registered during
the March 2 formal signup, held,
at Heminway Park School, and.
Swift: Junior .High.

Softball Signup
The Watertown Modified Soft-

ball. League presently is looking
for individuals interested in. join-
ing the modified softball league
for spring.

Registration can be done by-
calling Keith Borkowski at: 274-
1084, or Steve Sklanka at 274-
6315. League action is set to
begin April 7.

: Friendship is also proven by the"
things that are not. said.
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On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig W. Gnraty, M.D.

Elderly Issues Public
Hearing Planned Today

(Ed. Note: Readers are invited to send in
questions to Dr. Craig Czaraly of t ie Oak-
ville Family Physicians in care of the Town
Times, P.O. Bra, 1, Watertown,, Ct. 06?95.)

Dear Dr. Craig:
What is sleep apnea?
Sleep apnea is a condition in

which, breathing stops during
sleep, both frequently and for a
prolonged period of time. Do not
confuse it with sodden infant
death syndrome (SIDS) which is
a different entity.

All of us, during sleep, have
periods of pauses in our breath-
ing. However, breathing quickly
resumes and we do not notice it.

People with sleep apnea wake
up suddenly with a sense of suf-
focation. This happens because
the pause in breathing has lasted
long enough to cause oxygen de-
privation to the brain. Because of
these frequent: awakenings, peo-
ple with sleep apnea often devel-
op excessive fatigue, lethargy,
and dozing or napping.

The problems become most
severe If the portion of sleep in
which dreams; occur is disturbed.
This portion of sleep is called the
"rapid eye movement (REM)"
phase of'sleep.

The diagnosis is made in a ser-
ies of steps which begins with a
complete history and physical to
rule out other organic problems.
The patient and his/her sleeping
partner (if any) are then instruc-
ted to keep a diary of the pa-
tient's sleep interruptions. The
patient may notice the frequent
awakening, restlessness, and.
morning headache. The partner
may notice that the patient
snores and frequently awakens
with a. startle.

The patient may then, undergo
a. sleep study. In this study, he is
observed for six. to eight hours of
sleep and a videotape often, is
made. He also will -be wired to
EKG and EEG machines to mon-
itor1 the electrical activity of the
heart and brain..

At this'time there are three re-
cognized causes of sleep apnea.
The first: is call "obstructive"
and results from physical ob-
struction of the upper airway.
The second, called "central," is
caused by a problem in that part
of "the brain which controls
breathing. The third category is
a combination of the first two and
is called "mixed."

People with the obstructive
disorder generally are over-
weight, have short necks, and/or
enlarged tonsils and adenoids.
They usually always snore. The
reverse is not true, however.
Not all who snore have sleep
apnea.

In the obstructive disorder, the
motions of breathing continue
but no air gets to the lungs be-
cause of the upper airway ob-
struction.

In the central disorder, the

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown 274-8853

R. P. ROMANIELLO !

Plumbing & Heating
Repairs-

Faucet, Sink.
Wist Repair!
Water Haaters

Drains & Sawers
Cleared

.EMERGENCY .SERVICE
! 274.8784

person may or may not snore.
Because of the central defect, no
breathing motions are seen dur-
ing the breathing pauses. The
person breathes again probably
because the body has noticed the
severe lack of oxygen.

As the term "mixed"" implies,
patients with this disorder have
features of both, of the other dis-
orders. Although all sleep apnea.
patients can. show features of
both, it is only called ' 'mixed' *
when the features are relatively
balanced.

The best prognosis is for
people with the obstructive pat-
tern. Significant, weight loss will
often improve the symptoms. If
it does "not and definite obstruc-
tion of the airway can be proven,
then removal of the tonsils and
adenoids may help. Rarely, a
tracheostomy (a permanent
opening at the base of the neck
into the windpipe) may have to
be performed.

The prognosis for the central
type is not good. There are
presently no operations or medi-
cations which have been shown
to be of any value.

County 4-H Clowes
The Litchfield County 4-H

Clown Club is reforming, and
will meet Monday, March 11, at
7 p.m. at the home of 4-H leader
Mrs. Atwood, Torrington. New
members are welcome.

For more information, call 489-
1680, or the 4-H office at 567-
9447 to register.

State Rep. Francis Carpenter,
(R-76th) has announced Bristol
has been chosen as a site for a
legislative public hearing by the
Human Services Committee. The
heating will take place today
(Thursday) from. 3 to 6 p.m. and
will be held in the City Council,
Chambers.

Mr. Carpenter, who will chair
the hearing along with. State
Rep. Craig Taylor (R-79th), sta-
ted the subject of the hearing; will
be bills dealing with Medicaid
and programs for the elderly.

"This year there are a number
of very important bills dealing
with, elderly programs but: unfor-
tunately, many senior citizens
find it difficult to travel to the
Capitol, to speak, on. these is-
sues,*' "Mr.- Carpenter said.
"That is why the' Human Ser-
vices decided to take these hear-
ings on the road, and I am glad
area, residents will be able to uti-
lize them."

He pointed out Bristol, is an
ideal/place to discuss many of the
important, bills that are before
the Committee.

"Bristol has one of the highest
concentration of senior citizens
in the state, along with the 76th
district." Mr. Carpenter stated.
"The bills we will be discussing
include programs to expand at-
home services to avoid unnecces-
sary nursing home care, and ex-
panding the Retired Senior Vol-
unteer Program.*"

Mr. Carpenter also pointed out
this hearing will give many peo-
ple a rare opportunity to see their
.state Legislature in action, and
that the time frame will allow

AMERICAN
i O F CONNECTICUT

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that (he regular quarterly dividend
on the outstanding common stock, has been increased from
fifteen cents (1,5'C) to 'twenty-five cents (25C) per share
payable .March 29,1985 to stockholders of record
at the close of business on March 15,1985.

American Bank of Connecticut,
Two West Main Street
Waterbury, Connecticut
Gene C. Guilbert, President

THE CHEESE
GOURMAND

Planning a Party?
THINK OF US!

We can put together a platter for you whether it be for
lunch consisting of our quality cold cuts and cheese,
or for cocktails combining delicious cheeses, pepperoni
and beef sticks, pates, and a large assortment of crackers.

Rt. 132 East. Street, Bethlehem, Square, Bethlehem,, Ct.
266-5111

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Saturdays 10-5, SUNDAYS 10-2,
Closed Monday • ••

fc
*

Special for Easter 1

Ewi
« Jeweirji •

• * Sterling Silver *t

f UJS JHNTEK CLEAiANCIIt
• "" i/iBter '# yfaiti Ponchos
Of f items • yoo/Swieatera1

's
, Coloniai Plaza, Waterbury

Hcurs: Mon.-Wed. 10-6Thun.&Fri. 10-8 St. 10-4

755-9146

those senior citizens who attend
an opportunity to return home
early. t

"Since these are programs
that directly affect the elderly,
we have tried to make it as easy
as possible to hear their views.
We also want to hear from the
many different people who ad-
minister these programs so that
we can find ways to make them,
better.

"I am pleased that we will
have this opportunity to bring
the state government to the peo-
ple," Mr. Carpenter concluded.
"It was one of my goals during
my campaign, and I know the
Human Services Committee and.

the 76th district both, will benefit
from this unique experience."

Polk Offers
Scholarships

In memory of a former teach-
er. Polk School has made several
$1,000 Olive Ryan, Memorial
Scholarships available for Polk
School alumni.

'The only specifications for the
scholarship are: the student
must have attended. Polk School,
for at least: three years, and the
student must plan, on, furthering
his or her education.

All applications for the schol-
arships must: be in by May 3.
Mail them to Polk School,'435
Buckingham St., Oakville, Ct.
06779.

' Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakvilie /^£

' ' Your Home Care Registry * * / W{
OFFERING PERSONALIZED' SERVICES IN \ ^ #

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK \ ^
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition Aides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and. Companionship

V

Our Help is Unlimited.. .If you need help in. any way

PLEASE CALL: 274-751.1 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request

i - Watertown High School
I Boys1' Varsity Swim Team,

ANNUAL
PANCAKE
\BREAKFAST

Sunday, March 10,1985
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

VFW Hall
Davis Street, Oakvilie

Donation $2.00 — Children Under5: Free

O YAMAHA

If she .reaches Carnegie Bail (he whole world will thank you.
Even if she doesn't she'll fha.rA.yon all the rest of her Sfe
Kamafta Al'mosf a centuiyof better design jar the best sound.

See 'file complete line of pianos and organs
at tlic area's exclusive Yamaha dealer!

Sat 104
Tue.-Fri.., 10-6

"Your Family Music Store" . 274-1556
10 Acre Mall. Rt 63, Watertown Exit 17 off 84to63North
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District. Connecticut
Toll Free 1-8IM>382-W)21

(2§2) 2.25-4476
223-8412, New Britain,,

Health Cave .Alternatives
Need Addressing

During the six years I sewed
in the State Senate, and for the
past two years as a member1 of
Congress, I have been an ardent
supporter of alternatives to Insti-
tutionalization of our. elderly.
I know from the many conversa-
tions I have had with seniors in,
nursing hom.es that the quality of
their lives would be greatly en-

" riched if 'they were able to re-
main at home among familiar
surroundings, family, and
friends...

As a state senator, I sponsored
legislation to provide statewide
home care services and actively
supported expansion of the
Meals-On-Wheels and Promo-
tion of Independent 'Living pro-
grams.. In, Washington., I have
sponsored legislation to provide
a tax credit to families for ex-
penses they incur while assist-
ing their chronically ill elderly
relatives at home, covering home
health care aide services, adult
day care, nursing care, and med-
ical or health-related equipment
and supplies.

The House Select Committee
on Children, Youth and Families,
of which I am an active member,
last Congress published a report

entitled, "Demographic and So-
cial Trends: Implications for Fed-
eral Support, of Dependent Care
Services for Children and the

Elderly." .
The high price and inadequate

supply of health, care in. Connec-
ticut has reached crisis propor-
tions, and this problem, similarly
affects, the entire country. I am
committed to providing access,
to the best quality care for the
seniors in, my district for the least
possible cost, and especially wor-
risome to me is the lack, of avail-
ability of care for our elderly resi-
dents and the drain on, .govern-
ment coffers for the care we can
provide.

One of the most expensive
programs, in the state budget: is
the Medicaid program, and we
are increasingly dependent upon
it to meet the long-term needs
of our residents... While a'quarter
of the state budget is allocated
for welfare programs., one-half
of our welfare funds are spent for
Medicaid.

More than one-half of Medi-
caid. expenditures (a total of
$5:25 million in fiscal 1984) went
to nursing home expenses, and
the amount we will need to spend
on. a. projected 5,000' additional
nursing home beds is estimated,
at $51 million by 1990.

We clearly must revise our
health, care system to better meet.
the needs of our elderly popula-
tion, but we must make it cost, ef-
fective, and we must do it soon.

Legislation now 'being consid-
ered by the General Assembly in

The Results People"
have just moved

into your neighborhood.

We I CO'me a nationwide network of 15,000 sales associates
ond ihe professional expertise that can help you buy or sell
your home quickly. For a free REALTY WORLD'' marketing

eva luation, phone or return the attached coupon. We
believe that efforts are important. But results are what count.

That's haw we've helped more than a million peo.ple boy
and sell homes.

Hartford is the impetus we need
to meet these challenges. In
. short, the legislation would allow
'the state to apply for "a waiver to
enable elderly poor people who
would he sent to .nursing homes
aftger hospitalization to be like-
wise covered, by Medicaid if they
remain at 'home and get medical
attention. Medicaid now only
pays for medical care to indigent
elderly people in hospitals and
nursing 'homes. . I testified in
support: of the bill at a recent
hearing in Hartford.

'The proposal is pragmatic,
logical, and the expenditure is

' modest. It suggests the less cost-
ly and more compassionate al-
ternative of home care-limited
to nursing home applicants who
have been, hospitalized. This al-
ternative has already been prov-
en to save one in four residents
in Fairfield County from enter-
ing a nursing home. Preliminary
figures translate this into a sav-
ings, each month in. Medicaid
costs of $1,200 per person.

A. program, like this one is des-
perately needed in the Sixth Dis-
trict. I serve residents of small
towns and rural areas, where it is
often difficult to get to a. nurs-
ing home to visit a Mend or rela-
tive. A-good many of my constit-
uents must turn'to Medicaid be-
cause they cannot afford to. pay
the 'high price of today's health
care, much less afford a long-
term stay in a nursing home.

Reimbursements under our
current retirement system,, in-
cluding Medicaid, Medicare and
private 'health insurance, is dir-
ected at acute and, institutional
care. 'This is an inhumane
philosophy, as well as an expen-
sive one.

I remain supportive to inex-
pensive, compassionate health,
care alternatives as I have al-
ways been. Should the legisla-
tion pass, as 1 sincerely hope it
will, I would welcome the op-
portunity to expedite, the approv-

CALEn DAR
OF EVEirrs

Leonid and, Valentina Kozlov, dancers with, the Russian Bolshoi
Ballet 'before defecting, in 1979, at the Warner Theater, Nutmeg
Ballet, Tomngton,, March 9 at 8 p.m. .and March 10 at 2 p.m. Admis-
sion. Phone 482-4413......"Taking My Turn,", an upbeat musical, for
young and old,"about, the joys of aging, March 8 through March 10
at the Shubert Performing .Arts 'Theater, 247 College St., New Haven.
Admission. Phone for times-and. reservations at 562-5666...."La
Traviata," the Verdi classic, presented, 'by the Chamber Orchestra •
of New England .and 'the Connecticut Opera, at the Shubert, March 22
and. .24... Admission. Phone 562-5666....Second annual. Marine Trades
Fishing, Expo, featuring baseball star Ted, Williams, March, 7,8,9, and,

~ 10 at the Hartford Civic Center. For further information, contact
CMTA at 529-7827...."Little Shop of Horrois," the triple-award win-
ning musical comedy, at the Shubert. March 26-31. For further infor-
mation .and reservations, phone 562-5666...."Paul Cadmus: 'Enfant
.Terrible at 80," a film portrait of .an unusual. American master,
March 8 at the Palace Theater of the Arts, 61 Atlantic St., Stamford.
Admission, Phone 325-9570...."Oliver," the blockbuster musical hit,
at the Palace Theater of the Arts, Stamford. Admission. Phone
325-9570.,.,.,.The Sfamfonl Symphony Orchestra, 'with music director
Roger Nierenberg, Saturday, March 23, 8:30 p.m., at the Palace
Theater of the .Arts, Stamford. Admission. Phone 325-9570......
Maple Sugaring Festival, featuring, several maple syrup events, at the
Inn, on Lake Waramaug, Sunday, March 10 from, 1 to ,3 p.m. Fee.
Phone 868-0563...."America's Sweetheart," March 8 through April 7
at the Hartford Stage, 50 Church St., Hartford. Admission. Phone
525-5601....Meet the Artists and Artisans at the Meriden Square,
March 14-17, 10 a..m. to 9 p.m. ̂ Thursday through Saturday, 12 noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday....Garrick Ohlsson, one of the foremost pianists of
Ms generation, March 9 at, 8 p.m. at the Palace Theater of the Arts.,
Stamford. Admission. Phone325-9570...."Julius Ceaser," performed
by the Yale Opera, Theater .and members of the Yale Philharmonic,
March 7 and March 8 at the Yale School .of Music, New Haven. Ad-
mission. Phone624-8497.......Christa Rakicb, harpsichordist, .sponsored
by the University of Connecticut. Chamber Players, March 7 at
8:15 p.m. at the Von, Der Mehden Hall, campus of ihe University of
Connecticut. Admission,....36th Connecticut Science Fair, March 1.4
and. March 15 in the gymnasium of Quinnipiac College.. Phone
72.7-7330......Frank. Colura, conducting the Hartt Symphony Orches-
tra, in the Millard Auditorium March 7 on the campus of the
University of Hartford, Admission. Phone 243-4421....Alexander
Leapak, conducting the Hartt. Concert. Jazz, Band, March 10, at 8 p.m.
in, the Millard Auditorium, on the campus of the University of
Hartford. Admission. Phone 243-4421.....

al of this waiver. In the mean-
time, I will be communicating my
interest on the matter to the Sec-

AUTO' INSURANCE
Have your .rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE'

HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP
274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

Jinn » (Jhoppe
JUNIORS ft MISSES'

FASHIONS ft ACCESSORIES

RELOCATION
SALE!

50 - 60' - 70% OFF

OPEN
MONDAYS

All Dresses & Jumpsuits
* 2 9 . 9 9 'Values to $102.00'

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AT THIS LOCATION
(Moving to' Torrington)

cash, Visa or Master chaise 2,83-5160 81 Main Street

GIFT CERTIFICATES thomaston, Ct. 06787

retaiy of the U.S. 'Department of
Health, and Human Services.

Featured At
Area Gallery

Nancy Gray Fischer, a, Connec-
ticut wateicolorist, will be the
featured artist at the Woodbury
Art'Gallery,, 107 Main. St., Wood-
buiy, doling the month of
March.

Mrs. Fischer, a representa-
tional painter of the New Eng-
land, landscape, was a past-
president of the Watertown Art.
League and. has exhibited in
many juried art: shows, 'including
•the Connecticut Watercolor So-
ciety at 'the New Britain Mu-
seum.

Gallery hoars ' are Tuesday
•through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and, Sunday 1 to 5 p.m..
For further information, call 266-
41300.

Give your favorite Lassie
something special for

fiTTANl
ASSOCIATES

Choose from,
Claddagh Rings,

Earrings and Charms
(All available in 14K Gold)

Emil's Jewelers

REALTY WORLD.

MIS'

BRIDGEPORT
335-12.89

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDOLEBURY
758-1788

709-Main Street
WatertownWATERBURY

753-9000' 274-1988

Prompt,
Professional
- Results.

" Buying or selling
a home?

Talk with
Pat Ryan

'REALTY WORLD

i
ismuiis

•1197 Main. Street
Watertown
274-5431

m
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SHOWCASE OF HOMES
WATERTOWN

RANCH—$94 ,500
,3 BEDBMS—'Spacious home in beautiful country setting.
Lovely Liv. ran... w/picturc •window, dinning area, kitchen
w/dishwasher & range, paneled, family ran., 1V4 baths,
hardwood floors, alum, exterior, 2 car garage, large
wooded lot.de o

/1 c.s tbury.
967 Main St., Watertowo 274-9661

OAKVILLE
Colonial —$72,000

Besides style .and charm, this 6 room Colonial, features a
.gracious iving room, formal dining room, with built in
hutch, and country kitchen, with lovely terraced, yard and.
running brook.

"MIS

•MD'DLEIUM.Y-Lovely 8 rm. cape includes 3-4. fare,
fml LR w/fp, DR w/corner cabs, -3 car gar w/ioft,

: screened in patio, fieldstone BBQ, on 1.8 ac. $155,000.
Annette Marino eves. 2744(588.

MIDDLEBURY
, 758-1733

SOUTHBURYPLAZA
2.64-2880' - m

mis

NORMAN 'LTD., MEAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915..

3 Merrill Lynch
^Realty .;

Oakville — New Listing
GOOD VALUE for empty nesters or starter home opportunity. Nice 5
mis, 2 BR ranch with 1 bath. Possibility of a 3rd BR or use as DR or
expanded LR. Nice front porch and gjeat yard for children (SO' x 20©").
Totally remodeled interior w/new baseboard heat and furnace. All this

' • . $55,«»

RGOT& BOYD
REAL ESTATE

756-725®

Let the selling
power of

REALTY WORLD

ASSOCIATES
help you get a
better price for W-

your home.

WATERTOWN!
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

"the unbeatable team"
Homequity

and
William Raveis Real Estate

WATERBURY
7 53-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-14114

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

Teamwork is what, sells houses
.and moves families — and,
William Raveis Real. Estate,
Connecticut's largest independ-
ent real estate firm,, has just
teamed up with Homequity,
the nation's largest purchaser1

of homes, for over 500 corporate
ciente.

The Homequity home is care-
fully inspected and the asking
price is determined through the
use of objective professional
home appraisers. Homequity
homes are listed with Wilam

Ravels Real Estate at a price
that reflects .real, competitive
value in. today's market. You
can choose from, any of a, num-
ber of financing programs thai
best meet your individual needs,
;and as. soon as. the arrange-
ments are made, you .are free
to move in.
William Raveis Real Estate pro-
vides you with local expertise as
well as. professional experience
through its 300 agents,, its 17
offices serving 64 towns, 18
Multiple Listing Services, in-
house Marketing Department

and. sophisticated. $500,000
computer system.
Let our unbeatable team,
Homequity .and William Raveis
Real Estate, work for you.
Call William. Raveis Real Estate
regarding our Homequity homes
or Homerka relocation services
for any town in the USA.

The National Relocation, Center Broker
of Homequity/Homerica

in Fairfteld and New Haven Counties;

IMLLim R41/EIS •
REAL IE51ME —

16 Sherman Hill. Woodbuty, CT 06798
203/20-0200

THE GOOD LIFE
ENJOY THE-good life in this 4 BR. R/Ranch w/the value
of quality & the affordabilityof today. There's even
a, special place for Mom. Don't wait today is the day.
Only $89,900, ask, for Nancy GrandPre.

l EY I i i f i l i ; 274-5431
A38OQHIES Wa.tert.own Office

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME '

'CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

. ' ALSOISEE!
;• Ask for a money-saving quote from. William IRaveis

Insurance Company.
\m Find out how WilMam Raveis Mortgage Company can,
" help you. secure the best mortgage rates available.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

miw\A
REAL ESTATE

Serving Litchf ielld County
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-02,00

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is tie deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minirauni
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all, classifieds are earned in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MICHA UD FAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Gark Midland, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert: watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all,
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed, Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0:188 or ,274-6398.

MA1AMATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255,

I WELL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and inferior
painting. Excellent references,
Call Bob Perkins,, 274-2990'.

TAX' CONSULTANT will do your
return, $10 and up. Certified.
Call 274-5812.

CHILD CARE I'm available
and reliable. Licensed in my
"'home away from, home." Expe-
rience and, referrals, plus extras.,.
27J-9089. ___

AUTO SERVICES, 30 Depot St.,
Watertown, 274-9103 or "274-
6153 (Mice Hogan). Pinstriprag
& body side moldings. Auto up-
holstery, convertible & vinyl
tops, accessories, seat covers.

CEILINGS REPAIRED. Cracks,
holes, peeling, resurfacing,
sheetrock, taping, Painting aval-
able. Free est. Call 754-6424.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared by a de-
greed accountant. Reasonable
Rates. Call Jean Palombo, 274-
1486.

HANO RENTALS, day, week, or
month. SPIOTTI MUSIC, 10
Acre Mall, Watertown. 274-
1556.

HAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Reg. hairdresser willing to do
your hair in the convenience of
your own home, Exc. ref. Please
call 755-5866.

TINY GREEN GIANT" Lawn
Service. Small & med. size lawns
mowed & maintained. Extremely
reasonable & reliable. Residen-
tial or commercial, Call after 1,2
Noon for quote & information,
755-8565.

2. FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz "W Print*'
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings.' S. Main St.
(Route ,25) Newtown, Conn.

CARPETS 4 MUGS repaired, and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In-
sured & reliable. .Danny's Carpet
Service, 757-1696.

IRONING: Will, ao in my home.
Call .274-3954. . '

L&L "
RESUMES WRITTEN

Effective resume prepared by a
College Instructor with' person-
nel experience. In-depth inter-
views, Call, 263-3649.

HOUSEGLEANDiG with, a, per-
sonal touch. I'll clean your home
like it was my own. 274-0074.

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants-
trim. Wednesday thru. Sunday,
1,0-5, Rt. 63, East Morris, 567-
58,23.. Closed Mon. &Tues.

SPECIAL OCCASION coming
up? Homemade cookies for
showers, graduations, Christen-
ings, weddings, etc.. Call 274-
2791 or ,274-7463 after 5 p.m..

PAINTING! "Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.
Excellent references. All work,
guaranteed... Ray Lawior, 274-
2283 or 274-2225.

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt.
6, Thomaston Rd,., 274-2669.

HOMEOWNERS
General, home repairs & in*
provemeats. Carpentry, electri-
cal & plumbing. Interior or ex-
terior. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates.
Quality workmanship. Free esti-
mates. Foiy insured. References
available. Call William M!
Cooke, 2:63'5400,

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies, Woodbury'
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

ELECTRICAL WORK:. 'Reason-'
able. Free estimates. State li-
censed. 274-8611.

PICKUP FOR'mRE. Attics, cel-
lars, .garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert:,
. 274-6517.J •

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
.interior renovations, garages,
custom building. Roofing: A
specialty. Call Rick, 274-0456 or"
Joe, 274-2859.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workman-
ship, competitive prices. Insur-
ed. Free estimates. 574-1435.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr., Miracle, ,274-6115.

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE.
Chain saws, circular1 saws, tools,
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361
after 11 a.m.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installations &, remodeling avail-
able. Call, 274-9089 anytime.

APPLIANCE SERVICE. Wash-
ers & 'dryers, refrigerators &
stoves, Call 274-4654,

AFFORDABLE
PAINTING & WALLPAPBONG
Quality workmanship. Fully in-
sured. Free estimates. Call today,
Wayne Spearin, .274-2138,

WATERPROOFING
Basement waterproofing, uncon-
ditionally guaranteed... No cost o:r
obligation estimate. Call B-DRY
SYSTEM specialist at ,283-9587,. .

CHILD CARE, Polk School,
district. Excellent references,
274-3997.

THE. BUSTY CLOTH. Would you
like your 'home cleaned while
you, are keeping that busy
schedule, or would, you like some
•free time for yourself? Let us
do your house cleaning for you.
The Dusty Cloth, 274-2457. Fully
insured.

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839. •

THOMAS P. HICHAUp, CPA
Individual and small business
tax returns prepared. Call
756-2383.

UMBEEUNE ROOFING. Sea-
sonable rates. Joe, 274-5839.

DAY CARE available in, my
Christian home. .Folly licensed.
Meals provided. Day care with, a-
difference. Centrally - located.'
Call 274-9858,

BRUNO'S
CTSTOM KITCHEN & BATH'

Formica and woodwork. 274-
2474 or 274-0876 evenings,

SHEETROCK TAPING,. Sprayed,
stucco & sand finished ceilings,
Patch & repair work, welcome,
Call 754-6424.

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board. New Queen & .king size,
complete with padded.side rails,
$199. 6-drawer pedestal, $99.
274-1733.

GEMEINHARDT silver flute &
case, $200. Call 274-4733 after
6 p.m.

TWO SETS LADY'S golf clubs,
one @ $95, one @S85. Call
.274-9196 any time.

DBESST AND CASUAL dresses,
blouses & slacks, all size 12;
Two-pr, Pendleton pants, size
14; White suit, size 12. Some are
new. Much, more, Also, 42*
vanity, almond color, oak doors,
like new. 264-3016.

SOFA & CHAM to match (mod-
em). Also, large rocker. 'Very
reasonable. Sold house. 274-
7220.

LIGHT BROWN COUCH, & love-
seat, original by; International,
Furniture. Excellent condition.
Call 274-1140.

3. HELP WANTED

WANTED: Music instructor
for Yamaha electronic keyboard,
Call 274-9196 any time.

' TOWN OF WATERTOWN •
SECRETARY

Applications are being ac-
cepted, for a position, which pro-
vides secretarial services, to a
town department. The salary is
$14,796 and requires' some even-
ing meetings. Applications
should be submitted to the Town-'
Manager, Town Hall Annex,
424 Main St., Watertown,' Ct.,
06795, by March 1,5, 1985. An,
equal opportunity employer.

" BOOKKEEPING—CLERICAL,
If you want to work, must work,
will work, we .need sincere per- •
son/Friday who can, start now 20-
25 hours plus/week; $4.00' hour
& up net, DO'AE, regular raises,
flexible, hours, pleasant' working
conditions, in Watertown, some
knowledge of payroll, basic led-
ger, accounts payable, filing, tax
returns. Call for interview at 274-
6969. "' •"' " " • - ; • - • • •

ASPHALT PAVING &'construc-
tion, company has positions open
for experienced people in above
field. Benefit pkg. available
w/paid holidays & pension, plan,
Mail for application or send re-
sume to P.O. Box 609, Wtn., Ct ,
06795.

EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYLIST
needed. Busy plaza salon, plea-
sant: working conditions. Hours
flexible. Good, wages and com-
missions, DOEA. Excellent
chance to build following and.
.gain new techniques. Call Helen,
723-1483.,

-STENOGRAPHER NEEDED,
part time, 20-25 hours per week.
Hours flexible, legal/litigation
•typing helpful. Start' $4.50' per
hour net and up DOEA. Regular
raises. Pleasant working condi-
tions in Watertown. Call 274-
6969.

5. FOR RENT'

FLORIDA, ORLANDO, two-bed-
room, home, Weekly rental $275.
Furnished. Adjacent to Sea
World. 274-6751 or 723-0940.

OTIS JACUZZI VILLAS. Any 3
days, 2 sights, $130. Kitchen,
Liv. rm., individual" Jacuzzi.
$400 week. 1,-413-269-4048.

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes •from, Disney
World. Call 27441368 or 274-
7555.

OAKVILLE, 3 lg. rm,s.,, 2nd fir.
Reasonable. Adults only, no
pets. Inquire 151 Sunnysi.de Ave.

SPACE FOR RENT, 500 sq. ft.
Retail or office space, includes
counter, cash, register, shelving
& desks. $300 per month plus
utilities. Call 757-7726 or 7,23-
2,684.

6. WANTED TO RENT

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE work-'
ing mother, 1 child, needs turn,
studio or inexpensive 1 bdnn.
apt. to rent. Non-smoker, quiet
lifestyle. Will possibly consider
roommate situation. Tribury or
Wtn. 'area. Reply to P.O.' Box
1,046,- Southbury, Ct , 06488,
or call 758-8316 eves.

. 7. REAL ESTATE

HERKSHffiES. Swim, from 3
bedroom, chalet. Sauna,' fire-
place, privacy. $79,900. Gile
Real Estate, 1-413-269-4048.

8. MEAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED) Acreage "in Water-
town,. 5 to 1.5 acres. Call days,
274-7555 or evenings, 274-0368.
Ask for Tin.

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY old clocks and
pocket: watches. Also, Grand-
father dock repair. Call Phi
.Dunn, Sir.,,, at 174-1932,

RECORDS, 1950's thru, ,1980's.
Top prices, paid, Large or small
amount. Call 274-7401.

18. LAWN & GARDEN

ONLY 2 WEEKS until Spring,
1985.,. Call LAWN GUYS for your
lawn needs. 274-0608.

..11. AUTOS

1977 CHRYSLER LeBaron.
• black, "fully loaded. Low miles,
. mint cond. $3500.274-151,7,

*7'6 CADDY COUPE in exc. cond. .
Must'sell. No reasonable offer
.refused, Call 274-0013.

15. LOST & FOUND

LOST: GREY & WHIXJS ~Afl-
GORA CAT, male, answers to
Tabby. Recently shaven for hair
balls, Vicinity Ball Farm, Rd.
Please call 274-4068.

1§, LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE TO GOOD HOME, 8-mos.
old. German: Shepherd, mix. Good
watch dog. Very affectionate.
Also, 2 full-grown cats, Owner
moving. Call 274-1885.

LEGAL NOTICES

State or Connecticut
Court of Probate

.District of Watertown
February 28,1985

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of LORETTA M. COL-

•LETTE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown, at a hear-
ing held on Feb. 28, 1985 order-
ed that all claims must, be pre-
sented to the fiduciary on or be-
fore June 7,1985 or be barred as
by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Shirley Shannon.
10.2 Scott Ave.,, Watertown, Ct.

• TT 3-7-85
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
'District of Watertown

February 28,1985
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

••Estate of HELENE SENECHAL,
a/fc/aHELENE ST. CHARLES

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,.
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Feb. 28, 1,9:85 order-
ed that all claims must be pre-
sented to the fiduciary on. or be-
fore June 7,1.985 or be barred as
by law provided.

' Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

IdaKulla
178 Hutchinson St.

Waterbury, Ct. 06708
TT 3-7-95

CLERKS
Part, time. Convenience food
store. AD shifts & weekends.
Friendly atmosphere. Over 18.
For info & application, apply
in person

FOOD BAG
'600' Rubber Ave., Naugatuck

or
960 Wtby.-Meriden Road,

Southington

SECURITY
•• OFFICERS
Now hiring fill and part-time in
the Waterbury area. Must have'
own car, phone, clean police;
record and be wiling to work1

flexible hours, including week-1

ends .and holidays. Call collect,:

WACEENHUTCORP.'
246-8858
EOEM/F

TEDTIE¥Z,JR.
TRUCKING

Qucmuk ft. Woodbury
263-3971

• YOU' CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY M.ACE

CRUSHED STONE.
GRAVEl • ILOA.M, • SAND

BULLDOZING
RtASOMABU RAttS

You're Always Ahead
When you Coll Ted'
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Diabetes CAN Be Controlled
Although older people are

tlit* most prone age group to
d e v e I o p d i a b e t e s, 1 h e re' s
good news i n ways of treat-
i nK thIs d iseasc tod ay..

Most, often an illness of the
middle-aged and elderly, dia-
betes often, develops in such
putple without the s\ mptnms
ynunpir people mav notice
It ma\ simplv he a case of
"not feeling well " diabetes
affects the hodv't. ability to
use the blood su[W absurhed
Irnm tnud that is eattn The
su^ar tend;, tu staj in the
bloodstream instL.id of being
used tor iniTgv Diabetes
may hi unctn ered dunng a
rigular child up by your due-
tor.

If the doctor1 does tell you
such news, you're also likely
to be given, instructions a-
bout proper attention, to diet,
exercise, jest and medication.
Many such cases of diabetes
(known as Type 2) can. be
controlled by diet and exer-
cise alone, The doctor or1 a
dietitian, will prepare a spe-
cific meal plan based on in-
dividual needs to maintain
normal blood sugar levels.

To monitor these levels, the
diabetic can now test his or
her blood every day. Thanks

K?«*!&!&:W:«^ KSO6O6-

The Perfect: Hostess
'The secret to being remem-

bered as a wonderful hostess
is to make your guests feel
comfortable, relaxed and at-
home. Every day Lynne
Tolley the proprietress of the
75-year-old Miss Mary Bobo's
Boarding House in Lyncfa-
burg, Tennessee, entertains
48 guests, most of whom are
complete strangers

Lynne offers soire tips on
hnw to get guests to open up
anc talk with one another:
Try to start a conversation
"by asking each guest a ques-
tion that's easy to answer
and not overly personal.
Then, tell a funny story
about yourself to make your
guests laugh a bit. Almost
always these small efforts
will do the trick of getting
everyone to start chatting
away like old friends.

lOlTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY'LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED' RATE:
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
• MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
FINANCING

SETIANI
MORTGAGE

COMPANY

2024 East Main St.. Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Assoc. Inc.

575-0011

to new scientific develop-
ments, these tests are easier
than ever. They can be done
by using test strips called
Chemstrip" bG, from Bio-
Dynamics, a Boehringer

• Ma nnhei m Company..

Sultan Gives $2.25
Million 'To Charities
A passage in the Koran

says, "O believers, expend of
the good things you. have
earned and of that produced
for you from, the earth." The
Sultan of Brunei Darussalam,
in. accordance, recently do-
nated a total of $2.25 million
to elderly, youth and handi-
capped charities.

New York City's program
to provide meals for home-

bound elderly,
the United Na-

, ' t ions' Chil-
p dren's Fund,

T H E NEW

Older Americans are
the age group most
prone to developing
diabetes,

These ingenious little
strips give an accurate read-
ing in just two or three min-
utes. Following doctor's ad-
vice, a patient can then simp-
ly alter diet or medication
and adjust exercise until the
blood sugar level returns to
normal.

You may never g;ejt diabe-
tes. If you. do, however, it's
good, to know that there are
better ways to control it
today.

Fresh Air'Fund
and the National Federation
of Parents For Drug-Free
Youth Conference all bemefit-
ted from the Moslem
Monarch's generosity. His
Delaware-sized nation, on the
island of Borneo beside the
South China Sea, recently be-
came: the 159th member state
of the United Nations.

An. aide to the 38-year old
Sultan said that in Islam, vol-
untary charity or alms-giving
such as the Sultan's recent,
gifts Is called, "sadaka," and.
he cited another passage from
the Koran: "The likeness of
those who expend, their
wealth in the way of God. is
as the likeness of a .grain of
corn that sprouts seven ears,
in every ear a hundred
grains."

A man's character is best
determined by what he says no to.

Staying awake in the daytime
sure beats lying awake at night.

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda wett maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

ONDA

CALL ELLEN OR CINDY 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30AM-4:30PM

WINTER

CLEARANCE
SAVE

i*200 .
„„ KING KOIL

CHIROPRACTIC BEDDING with
Center Support System and Flex Edge-Borders

Twin,. Full Queen, King in stock

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
SHOP, INC,

.519 .Main Street,, Watertown '
(next to Country Cinema)

274-0124
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

New Technology Presents
New Career Opportunities

Computers that talk and
robots that walk 'represent a

, new breed of machines that
owe their existence to recent
advances in electronics.
In turn, thousands of new

technical jobs exist thanks
to new electronic products,
says Philip A. Clement,
President of DeVRY INC.,
one of the largest networks
of postsecondary technical
education ins t i tu tes in
North America offering de-
gree and diploma programs
in. Electronics Technology
and C om pu te r I n Formalin n
Systems,
- j -

The U.S. government esti-
mates that by 1990 elec-
tronics and electrical, techni-
cians will occupy 107,000 new
jobs. California's Institute for
the Future predicts informa-
tion-based technologies will
be the main force driving
economic: growth during the
next decade.
A solid educational ground-

ing in. electronics is the key
to a rewarding career build-
ing, maintaining, repairing,
or designing sophisticated e-
lectronic components,.

New elettronicb applica
tions in manufacturing med
lcine, scientific research tel
ecommunications aerospace
and a wide range of consumer
products will generate new
|ob opportunities for many
years to come,' Mr Clement
says.

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

We are a division of a, major corporation
involved in both the heat recovery pro-
duct field as well as nonferrous tube
forming.
An opportunity exists on the first shift
for a qualified, maintenance mechanic
with a minimum of S years experience.
The candidate should be familiar with
the installation and, repair of heavy in-
dustrial equipment. An electrical license
would be an. asset...
Good hourly rate with liberal, benefits.

Noranda Metal
Industries, Inc.

FORGE FINN. DIVISION
Prospect Drive

Newtown, CT 06470 -

426-4431

AUTO' PARTS
COUNTER, PERSON'

Experience Preferred

Apply in person to:

COUNTY LINE MOTORS
2191 Straits Tnpk., Middlebury

VALLEY PLUMBING

HEATING SERVICE

CALL US FOR THOSE, COLD WEATHER REPAIRS

—Specializing in Multi-Fuel Boilers—
Watertown, Ct. 274-6043

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40'Years Experience

We Specialize In:
• REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
• INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
• AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
• CUSTOMIZIN G & RESTORATION O F OLD CARS •
« INDUSTRIAL, PAINTING

P.O. Box 451,
Knight Street, Watertown

274-662.6

Qakville Paint
PAINTS /̂ & Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop,

"Where Quality and Service are Free!"
300 Maim Street, Oakville 2,74-1500

Meaty at fneparUng.
Hours/Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4

.Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING. SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
. Chimney Wo A . Emergency Work
.Altering ,. Paneling .DropCeilings .Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph ""Dea.ni" Cilfone

J f i
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OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 P.M.

New Horizons
KITCHEN & BA TH CENTER

991 Meriden load, Wateibury 7554859 Gatlijht VOage Shopping Center Across from Stats Paint
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-4 P.M. Sat. 9-4 P.M. 'Sun. 124 P.M.

OPEN
SWIMS
124 P.M.

Kitchen Cabinets - Bathroom Vanities
Come Visit Our Large Showroom Display!

#51

- 7 2 " -
Height: 20 VS*

I "Pearl"
Whirlpool Bath

V -

KOHLER
Barbados 1 Piece Tub

• Available in
;] Kohler or Am, Standard Regular Colors v s ••

Regular
Kohler
Colors
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